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ARE FAVORED IN

PRESIDENT IS
REQUESTED BY

.4sk fer

ihe

conference',4--

"through

mo ii'siHituivo representatives of
tne engineers, trainmen and fire- -'
men.
Mr. Sheppard was
telegraphed
tonight that because of the serious
1 .V'S". h0urly developing u was
to seek the conference immediately.
"If you decide to take similar
action you can wire your legislative representative direct
the tel.
egram said.
The telegram addressed to
the

1.7

K18,a.tlve

"Presentatlves

to H. E. Wills of the
engineers, L. J. Lovell of the firemen and W. N. Doak of the trainmen as follows:
"Cleveland, O., Aug. 4. 1S22
Referring to our
telegram
this date authorizingjoint
you to arrange conference with president
We have wired the president as
follows:

'.

will.

...

'When the board lssuca us rewas
manding order no anattempt
Interpreta-fin- n
made to place
nn the hoard's nower to as
the dispute.
sume jurisdlction-i- n
But today's resolution, anuueip-retatio- n
decision,
of the original
holds that the board has the power
to order that the past practices
continue pending settlement, either
through the board or management
and employes."

COAL OPERATORS

SUBMIT PLAN

Tl

MINERS' LEADER
Cleveland
Attend
COnterenCe bill IViaKe All
Otfer Which May Result
in Settling Walkout.

Won't

,Bj

The AsiocniTpn

rrcu.

Chicago, Aug. 4 (by the Associated Press.) Illinois coal operators meeting here today refused to
attend the meeting at union officalled for
cials and operators
Cleveland next Monday by John I
of the "United
Lewis, president
but' submitted a
Mine Workers,
to
Frank Farrington,
proposition
president of the Illinois miners'
union, which, if accepted, would
result In reopening of the Illinois
mines.
"According to and being governed by the request of the president of tho United States," the proposal to Mr. Farrington said, "we
are prepared to at once open ouv
mines for work, paying the wage
scale in effect at the expiration of
the last contract. And to avoid pos
sible further disruption of coal pro
duction this fall and winter when
the coal supply will be dangerously
short even under the best conditions, wo will agree that the old
wage scale shall remain effective
until March 31, 1923."

COL,
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FAILS

Committee Amendments in
the Schedule on Pape
and Books Are Fixed Up
Late in the Afternoon,
(By The Associated Press.)

four
Washington, Aug.
hours today the senate' wrangled
over the Gooding resolution proposing a broad investigation of
news
he interest of senators,
papers anu oiners in mw ijueaa..,..-odefeat of the pending tariff
bill, but action on it was postponed indefinitely.
The resolution was reported ; to
the committee on contingent ex- -'
penses, Democrats urged immediate consideration, but Senator
Massachusetts,
republican
Ltjilgc,
leader, asked that the committee
report lie over for a day under the
rules.
Subsequently, Senator fepencer,
Missouri, "who was
republican,
presiding temporarily, "stated in
answer to an inquiry
that the
measure had gone to the calendar.
It
will remain until after
There
the passage of the tariff bill, unless sooner taken up by "Unanimous consent of by voto of the
senate.
Munsey Attended
A charge by Senator
Gooding
that Frank A. Munsey, owner of
the New York Herajd was opposing the tariff bill in the Interest
of his investments in Eurojto and
sharp exchanges between Senators
Lenroot,
Wisconsin,
republican,
and Harrison, democrat, Mississippi, marked debate on the resolution.
New proposals for a unanimous
consent agreement for a final vot;
on the tariff bill on August 17,
were put forward by Senator
republican, North Dakota, in charge of the measure, and
Senator Simmons of North Caro
lina, the. minority leader. Senator
Lenroot, whose objection
yester- day prevented such an agreement.
stated privately that he would not
give his consent to a final vote on
oate unii, or any oijiercommittee
til
lifter'
Important
amendments had been disposed of.
One Real Controversy
Late in the afternoon the senate got, back to the tariff bill,
iinisning up committee amend
ments in the schedule on paper and
books. There was one real con
troversy, the democrats making a
strenuous fight against fhe proposed duty of 35 per cent ad valorem or stereotype matrix mat or
boards. Senator Walsn, democrat,
Montana, proposed to substitute
25 per cent but his
amendment
was rejected 28 to 18, and the
committee rates approved.
Opposing the 3ii per cent
Senator Simmons said it was duty,
admitted that tm? Wood-Flon- g
company of New York city, had a
monopoly of the business of making these mats, used by newspapers and that it had conducted an
"insolvent" campaign
of propaganda.
Champions
Senator Harrison, Duty'democrat,
Georgia, paid Mr. Wood, head of
the company, had written a letter
to him undertaking to "deceive"
him about the
situation while
Senator Walsh of Montana, declared there was only the
ed statement of Mr. unsupportWood to
Justify the duty. Senator Freling-huyserepublican, New Jersey,
championed the 3uty, declaring "it
necessary to keep out the German
He asserted it was a
product.
question of protecting an American monopoly against a German
monopoly.
f
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Mrs. Jean Bapjiste Fruge and her father. Auguste Jeansonne.
whos?' mobile before the judges' stand.
This sprightly
couple,
ages total 202 years, were the win They are father and daughter
ners of a most unique' contest Augiiste Jeansonne, aged 111, and
staged at Opelorsas, La., recently Airs. Jeane Baptisto Fruge, agitd
They were the oldest couple to- 91. They drove up in a Ford which
drive up in the oldest moving auto- dated back a score of years.

BOY FATALLY

IMPROVEMENT III

SHOT BY HIS

CARS LHADED

OWN BROTHER

GOAL

Ii

DISTRICTS

Henry Nicoll of Raman Victim of Accident When
Youngsters Play With an Appointment of a Commission to Effect Settlement
Old Revolver.
of
Strike Will Be Held Up
(jpcciai Lorrenponflcnce to Ihe Journnl.;
4.
for
N.
a Few Days. '
M.,
Aug.
Ramah,
Henry Nicoll, the

eight-year-ol-

child bf Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nicoll, was shot and
killed Tuesday afternoon by
accident.
Arthur Nicoll, the
older brother, after cleaning
an old gun, laid it on a barrel
and went to fix a saddle.
While ho was gone, "tbe other
small boys, came around and
were playing. One younger
than Henry pulled the trigger
and discharged the gun. Henry was standing in front of it.
He lived about 30 minutes after the accident.

FLOOD WATERS OF FALL
RIVERS ARE RECEDING
Hot Springs, S. D., Aug. 4.
Flood waters of the Fall river
which flows through the business
section of this town, were receding
toriav fnllnniner n eivtni.n fnnl Hn
'yesterday as the result of a cloud- s
f
ourst.
Additional details
of damage
caused by the cloudburst was re
ported today from near Buffalo
Gap, advices saying fourteen l d
bridges between that point
and Hot Springs had been washed
out.
and telegraph
Telephone
lines were down, and much damage
to other property was reported.
The town of Hot Springs was
saved from damage by a concrete
retaining wall, erected to keep the
une secriver wunin us DanKS.
tion of this wall collapsed, but the
greater part of it held firm. No
fatalities as the result of the storm
had been reported today.

GOVERNORS WANT
GOVERNMENT TO

Rl

RAILROADS

Spurs Rail Executives in the New York
District to Rush Shopmen
Into Three States.

Report

(By The Astnclstrd 1'rem.l

New York, Aug. 4. Spurred by
of great
reports that governors
lakes states were preparing to demand federal operation of railroads
which haul coijl
mined for the
northwest, rail executives in the
metropolitan district today sent
three detachments of shop mechanics to the relief of roads in
Virginia, West Virginia and

Ihe

Erie, which today an
nounced at Hornsell the annulment
of twenty trains because of a shortage of locomotive fuel, was first to
fill its quota when sixty men
for' duty in the-- southern
shops of other roads.
Later the Lackawanna sent
'

-

hirty-si-

x

picked men, most of them

bollermakers and machinists and
the Lehigh filled its quota of
forty-twAll were Bent to the Chesapeake
and Ohio, Louisville and Nashville.
Norfolk and Western and Virginian
which had appealed to L. F. Loree.
chairman of the eastern railway
conference, for man power with
which to keep equipment repair
and ioal trains moving . to Lake
Eri j ports.
n
The first quota of
men, taken from the shops of the
ueiaware and Hudson, of which
Mr. Loree Is president, was reported by him to have reached Rich
mond, Va., today. Six other roads
in this district were exDected to
contribute men for the emergency
on coal carriers where the strike
has hit particularly hard because
of their distance from labor cen
'
ters.
Despite the uneasiness displayed
by Governor Preus, of Minnesota,
at St. Paul, today when he announced that he with governors of
nearby states would call on the
president to assure uninterrupted
delivery at Lake Erie ports of the
northwest's winter supply ofBlnk-or- d
o.

non-unio-

Mr.

shipments.
declared thst stilpments .were

keeping pace with production,

Incumbent.

(By The Amioclattd Trrsi.)

Washington, Aug. 4. President
Harding probably will withhold appointment of a special commission
to effect a settlement of the coal
strike until after the conference in
Cleveland Monday of miners and
operators, from lie central-- ' competitive field, it was indicated tonight jn administration circles.
Considerable importance was
to be attached by the administration to the outcome of the
Cleveland conference In relation of
the national fuel situation and It
was thought no move would be
made by the federal government
v
toward putting an end to the
until th nntrntrio nf thrt
(Cleveland conference
was mad".
known.
Congressional preparation In the
coal dispute also will await the results of the Cleveland meeting, officials believed. Senator Borah, republican, Idaho, was with the president and discussed his proposed
bill to authorize the chief executive
to appoint a federal commission to
arbitrate the mine disagreement.
A decision was reached not to introduce the measure into the senate until next week.
Meanwhile, further steps toward
Insuring coal distribution during
the emergency was taken by the
government.
Supplemental orders
were issued by the Interstate com
merce commission giving bitumin
ous coal for household users nrd
for manufacturers of food and
medicines priority status, while the
central distribution committee completed the formation of Its regional
committees which are to begin on
Monday to direct the flow of coal
from the various producing districts to consumers designated by
the Washington headquarters.
Current car loadings in the producing fields, according to telo- graphlo reports gathered by the
railrqads, showed some improve
menti during the last few days.
con-hnfr-

j

St. Louis, Aug. 4. With re- -preports from sixty-eigelnets still out nt 11:.10 tonight
t'nlted States Senator .Tames
A. Heed lind a plurality of
nver Hreekinridue
k a?.
Long, Ills closest opponent for
tlio democratic nomination for
the I nlted States sennte. The
count stood: Reed, 102,r(;
Long, 1 .

to

or

fr

Ii

RAILROADS ARE

ROCK TOMB

NEARLY

Inventor of Telephone Is
Buried Just as the Sun
Goes Down; All the VilPolitical Observers Declare
It Is Impossible for Long!
lagers Attend Funeral.
to Overcome
Plurality!
(B. The Ainoclntrd TrcM.)
By

Pr0
the

(U., Thf AmocliilMl
St. Louis, Aug. 4. (by

t,s

Asso-

ciated Press) With only 81 precincts to be heard from United
States Senator James A. Reed
BreckinHad a lead over
in the
ridge Long of B.TOO votes
race for the democratic senatorial
nomination.
. ii.ini.nl nhoarvor. rtoclareci It
impossible to overcome this lean
precincts
in the 81 outstanding
dis
,.,i,i,.h nr rhirflv In1 rural
tricts where the vote Is light.
votes
Long made a gam of 500returns
on the face of official
from 60 to 76 voting precincts i;i
of
(exclusive
St. Louis copnty,
political
St. Louis) but unbiased
t'.ie
observers say it is doubtful if
returns from the outsianunig p.c- v,n nn fnvorablo
to th
former third assistant secretary oi
from tnis
state, ns were those
ccunty. Even if they are. Reed
still would have a lead of nearly
re5,000 votes on the completo
Senator Reed is in St.
turns.
Louis, en route to Washington
but declined to comment on any
Tuesuny 8 primary, nv
phnse of Vio
nrofcrrert to wait the
.vniainul
results of the official count which
began today.
Tha lrnnrinnllnlilft rflPMlV Of the
Irnguo of nations who was read
out of tho party by the l'J20 state
.inmnr-tin pntivontlnn
merely
smiled and said he felt "very hap
he
asked
when
what
tnougnt
py"
the results of the election would
T nnn
is "the
nlntfnrm
politics of Woodrow Wilson" re- fused to comment on the situanlthmivh i,n niiHI tnnlirht he
had expressed confidence of vic
tory.
r Tf,fti. n vLtlt
(be off cial
count before making any statement," he said,
Returns on the republican con

senatorial

nomina- -

plurality over his five opponents
will exceea au.uuu.

POLICY OE

y Si

TOWARD MEXICO
IS NOT CHANGED

j

Texts of Additional Opinions
By Supreme Court Regarding Confiscatory Provisions Are Received.
(By The Astorinted Prest.)

Washington, Aug. 4. Texts of
additional opinions by the Mexican
supreme court regarding the confiscatory provisions of the Mexican
constitution, hnve been received by
the state department but have not
resulted In any immediate evidence of a change of policy toward

TRAFFIC IS DELAYED
recognition of the Obregon govBY A GIANT GAS WELL ernment.
In all the department now has
before it five opinions by the court,
(Br The Aaaorlnfrd Vrttt.i
required by Mexican
Bristow. Okla.. Aug. 4. A giant the number
to establish a precedent.
gas well here estimated to be mak practice
It has been indicated, however,
ing 30.000.000 feet an hour ana that at least some of these, which
is
oil
of
barrels
hourly,
spraying
have been sent to Washington from
holding un all traffic over the St. time to time as their text became
Louis and San Francisco railroad available in Mexico City, are not
between Tulsa and Oklahoma Cltv. regarded by officials here as adeThe well is but 150 feet from the quate to protect American interrailway tracks and has filled the ests.
valley for more than a mile
Should the latest rulings of the
around with gas. Railway offi- court turn out to bo simply an'
cials fear the operation of trains elaboration of those heretofore rewould ignite the gas and cause a ceived, it is Intimated in official
disastrous fire.
circles that they will have conA large force of men Is at work tributed little toward removing the
in an effort to shut In the well.
barriers which have prevented
Motor traffic Is tied up in many formal recognition of the Obregon
which
towns because of the danger
regime.
would be incurred In the firing of
Must Have Pledges.
the motor's exhaust.
The state department- repeatedlj
The giant well is In wild cat ter- has taken the position that it must
ritory, more than a mile north- have pledges of an unmistakable
Continental character guaranteeing valid Amerwest of the present
ican titles and there is nothing to
pool and came in last night.
indicate that it would be willing
now to act on half way assurances
IOWA' NEGRO OUTLAW
In some quarters here, it oven is
SLAIN IN CORN FIELD suggested that a pledge given ov
the Obregon administration Itself
would be highly desirable, in addi
(By The Amoolntrd Pmi.l
Cherokee, Iowa, Aug. 4. Trap- tion to any precedent which the
to
ped In a corn field, an outlaw supremo court might undertake
ae- negro, who shot three men In the establish through a series or an
hours here, battled clsions. It Is pointed out that
last forty-eigfor life against 800 armed men, opportunity to make such a pledge
wounded one and was killed by has been given General uoreguiiof
bullets from the guns of Henry Uirnnrh the suecested treaty
O'Nell 'and John Stiles, postofflce amity submitted for his approval
hv the state department several
employes, late today.
Wednesday night the negro shot months ago but never acted upon
Central
two guards at the Illinois
favorably in Mexico City.
railroad yards here, fatally woundWhether the delay or me Mexi
ing one and fled. The negro has can president In accepting tne
not yet been identified.
treaty and thus directly showing
his intention to protect American
MOTHiR LOSES LIFE IN
interests will be Interpreted as
weakening the effect of the court
ATTEMPT TO SAVE BABY decisions, is not revealed by officials hero, but It has been made
manifest that the state department
(Bj The Auoelnted Prem.)
not understand the exact phar- 4.
does
Mrs.
Spokane, Wash., Aug.
Gay N. Stroup was burned to death acter of the objections which are
in her home at Cheney,-nea- r
here blocking tjie way to full accepttoday when she bravfcd the flames ance of the American request by
In a fruitless attempt to save the the Obregon government.
lite of her
baby. Mrs.
Stroup was gathering corn when
SENTENCE COMMUTED.
she saw the house in flames. NeighAustin, Tex., Aug. 4. Gov. Tat
bors with difficulty restrained her tlf. Neff late today commuted the
husband from following her. Her sentence of Ernest
Vlckers of Fort
noriy was found with that of the Worth, sentenced to hang tomorbaby clasped in her arms.
row morning, to life Imprisonment
)

Raddeck, N. R., Aug. 4. All the
villagers of Baddeck trudged to the
peak of Relnn Blireagh mountain
this evening and stood in reverence
at sunset while the body of Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell was laid
tenderly to rest after a life of 75
years in which he gave to the
world the telephone and other Inventions.
Over his tomb, blasted
from
rock, that looked down on all of
eastern Nova Si otla and the beautiful Bias D'Or lakes, stood the
watch tower built years ago by the
inventor. Below the quiet woodland
and the serene lakes on whose
waters Dr.
experimented with
speed bouts and fast water sleds.
Jn the village
every shop and
store was closed and each home
had sent its occupants to the
o ono was left In
mountain top.
the laboratories and
workshops
where Dr. Hell and his helpers
busied themselves in summer time.
Every one had gone to give respect
at thn
rf tha vonfirn Itla
scientist from another land whom
an me n a lives loved.
First there were short services
at the hillside homestead, attended
only by those who hud been very
elosei to Dr. Bell at work or play.
When these were ended, bronzed
workmen on the estate lifted to
their shoulders tho casket which
ha, l.,.n hiiilt In Or Kt.ll'n wnrk- shops out of rugged pine and car
ried it to his coach, whicn lea ine
cortege up to the very highest tip
of the mountain.
Thra 1,1a nlv.fnnt fmmft Sll- houetted against the twilight sky,
stood the village parson, ine nev.
John McKinnon ot the ureenwoou
church of Baddeck.
Pioslivtprinn
down the
him
Clustered about
were me
slopes of the mountain
Unntiana ntlrl n. fflVP who h.ld
come from the United States for
the burial, ono of them lr. ueus
sister-in-laa resident of Washington.
Friends ot the Inventor recited
Longfellow's
one of his favorites
if T.ifn then tne iNineieenui
finniiv (he first stanza
of the requiem of Robert Louis
Stevenson.
Ti,,,., n tlm rtnv doDartcd and
iv,
nipht rnme on. the body was
entombed In the rock.
For one moment miring me,i
service all the 13,000.000
in the X'liited States and
Canada were silent.
A homely tweed and corduroy
he had
suit, sirnUor to that which
worn in his worKsnou un iu
was the inventor's shroud. In the
the
lapel1 of the coat was pinned
li
T.reion of Honor,
n..
coveted
possess
ono of his most
ions.
floral
one
bore
casket
only
The
ihot aunt hv the emnloye"
of tho American Telephone com
pany. The others were used to
blanket trie torub.
to
The last of the mourners
leave the grave was blind Hector
with the
McNeill, who worked
Inventor for more than thirty
years.
L
lilll-i.i-

j
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Carriers With Headquarters
Centering in Chicago Say
New

Men

Hired;

Old

Are Being
Ones Return,

NEXT PEAcTlMOVE

IS
UP TO GOVERNMENT

Each Side Appears to Be
Prepared to Stand Firm
On Issues Involved for an
Indefinite Period,

,
'

(Bj The Aamriatrd Pri-- )
Chicago, Aug. 4. (by the Associated
Tress) Despite
reports
from Washington that the govem:
ment would take no further action in the strike of railway shopmen at the present
time, union
leaders and rail executives tonight
reiterated former assertions that
tho next move as far as peace Is
concerned, will-btip to the government authorities.
BY M. Jewell, head nf the
strike,
ing shopmen, said tonight he had,
no reply to tho message to President Harding In which the unions
accepted tho president's proposals ,
for ending the strike after placing ',
their own interpretation on the
propositions. In union cirdles most- -,
interest seemed to center in the
president's reply to the accept
ance of the shop crnfts leaders.
The railroads with
headquar-ter- s
main- centering in Chicago
tained that transportation
con- - dltlons were nearly normal and
that new men were being hired "
and former employes were return- - v
ing to work. The fifth week of
the strike ended tonight with
each side apparently prepared to
stand firm on the issues Involved ' .
for an Indefinite period.
Thero were reports
that '
tho shop crafts leaders today
dr- - '
might
der 100 shopmen back to work."
and then have them appeal to the
railroad labor board to retain
their former seniority rights (n
order to make a test case, it belryr
pointed out that these shopmen
eould not make such an appeal no .
long as they were on strike and
thus not employes of the roads.
Mr. Je.well,jwoulJ not comment on
n

:t

;,

.

mis report.

REMARKABLE DISPLAYS
OF HIS PROWESS GIVEN
BY VETERAN SCULLER
(By Tha Amnrlnled Treaa.l

Philadelphia, Pa., Auar. 4. Hil
ton Belyea, the
veterai-- :
sculler of St. Johns, N. B., gave two
remarkable displays of his prowess
today in annexing the association
singles crown at the golden Jubilco
regatta of the national association
of amateur oarsmen over the mile
and a quarter straightaway course
on the Schuylkill
river.
Belyea
looms as a strong challenger for
Walter Hoover's supremacy with
he sculls. Tomorrow he faces Paul
Costcllo. of the Vesper Boat club. this city and Louis Zoha, of the
FUNERAL SERVICES TO
F'rst Bohemian, New York, In the
BE HELD FOR FAMOUS first race which It carries
with it
singles title.
FOOTBALL STAR TODAY theHoover
will rot defend his title
because ha has not had sufficient
a.l
(By The Aianrintrd
Vow
Vnrlt. Auir. 4. Funeral time to get in condition since his
services will be held here tomor trip abroad.
S.
( ren
row for
Benjamin
Prince
REDUCTION IN CRUDE
ton football end of the '90's, who
OIL PRICES ANNOUNCED
m
an
niness
died last night alter
a year. He came here from Chi(By The Atwociatrd Frerw.)
cago several years ago.
Dallas, Texas, Aug. 4. A reduce
Mr. Donnelly was one of the
StarS
tlon
of
fifteen cents per barrel on
mnaf nrlrfalv bnnwn fnnthnU
ot his generation and in late years Oklahoma crude, and a cut of 2"
had heen a devotee ot trap snom-in- cents In the price of other crude,
having been a member of tha oils effective today, was announc-ed here by tho Magnolia Petroleum
team that won thefor
the United company.
championship
New prices are:,
States at the last Olympics.
RanHenrietta, Moran,
On the gridiron ho was noted
as the originator of the "talking ger, and Stephens county districts,
player" and some football review- Strawn and Thrall, Texas crude,
$1.50 per barrel: Augusta, Kansas. ,
ers credited him with having
somo of Princeton's Yale, Comanche, Cushlng and Duncan, Oklahoma, J1.25 and Cement.
adversaries.
Oklahoma, crude, 85 cents.
Pr-i-

J

g,

Electra-Burk-burne-

1

RIK E

OF EMPLOYES OF

T ACTION

L

IIS

4.
The
Ohio, Aug.
Findlay,
Ohio Oil company today announced a 20 cents roduction In the
prices of six grades of Wyoming
crude oil. New quotations are;
rirass Creek, $1.20; Elk Ba,sln.
$1.20;
Big Muddy, .70; Lance'
Creek, $1.20; Rock Creek, .80;
Mule Creek, .60.

MRS. DEB0UCHELLE
ASA CHANDLER

-

,

NORA!

IS CLAIAJ MADE!

lk-1-

be.

test for the

01

LAID TO REST

MISSOURI

Held

RXDATE

'

WEATHER

,5700

10TES

CONDITIONS

j

the New York
Fighting Bill n
the. Interests .of His Investments in Europe,.

MOVE TO
FOR

ODY OF BELL

REED'S LEAD IS

Is

'

.

DaUj by Carrier or Mall, 85c a Monlb
SbiRie L'opii- - 5c

5, 1922.

E

of

Herald

EDITION

.1

111,

CHARb

"'The undersigned ha e this flnv
wired our national legislative representatives at Washington
ina conferstructing them
ence with you for the purpose of
presenting to you our views in connection with the present strike of
railroad shop crafts which is dally L ARGE CROWD AT
developing into a more serious situation.'
(Signed)'
"STONE. LEE and ROBERTSON."
Another
message to the three
legislative
representatives signed
by the three chief executives sent
tonight, gives details for the urgency of the conference, made necFRIDAY
essary by the flood of complaints
received at headquarters regarding
Working conditions on railroads
since the beginning of the shopmen's strike throush brotherhood Services Are Held in Lea MAN UNDER ARREST IS
members being asked to take out
NOT THE TRAIN BANDIT
Hall at the New Mexico
locomotives and equipment in danin
gerous and unsafe condition and
Interment
Institute;
(By The A.n,l(,d p
)
of assaults and Insults to brotherHutchinson, Kans., Aug. 4 AH
South Park.
hood members by armed guards.
suspicion
that
Arthur
a
i
Lang,, Lane
The legislative
representatives
county prisoner, charged with at(PICI4I. DlBPATCH TO MOHJ!N JOURNAL,
Rre requested to file this message
bank
tempted
The
and held
4.
robbery
N.
M.,
Aug.
with the president as a basis
Roswell,
pending trial in the T? Ann pnnntv
discussion with him on the ques- funeral service for the Col. J. W., jail
was
Edward
J.
Winkler, want- tions at issue. The message fol- Wlllson, who died Tuesday mornin Arizona for
robbery,
lows:
ing following a stroke of paraly-n was dispelled today train
when C. J.
"H. F. Wills, Arthur J. Lovell. W. sis were held this afternoon
Hubs, who knows Winker personMiliMexico
N. Doak,
New
at
the
Lea hall
ally, flatly stated that Lang is not
"Washington. Aug. 4, 1922,
tary Institute and burial took the train
bandit. Hubs, who came
Dr.
South
Park
at
Complaints Touring In.
cemetery.
place
this morning from Tucson, follow"Complaints in increasing num- A. D. Crill, former president of the ing previous
failure
to identify
bers are pouring into our respective New Mexico Agricultural" college Lang
finger prints oboffices against demands that our and chaplain at the Institute for tained brought
from
the
and several years had charge of the
government taken
men take out locomotives
while Winkler was in the army.
emilnment in a dangerous and un- - service in Lea hall. ' of
violation
in
Tdur-Intafn condition,
g
All business houses closed
safety statutes and rules which
the funeral services. In ad- BRENNAN ARRIVES TO .
have been enacted for the protec- dition to hundreds of Roswell peoPICK TRAINING CAMP
tion of the lives and property of ple there were dozens of people
the public, and of assaults on and here from pther places in the
(By Th! Auoclnted Preia.)
InsultB to our members by armed state, among them former cadets
"
Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 4 (by
and institute alumni.
'"ontlnuert on Page Two.1,
the
Associated
Bill Breri- Press.)
The body, under a gilard of hon- nan, the
heavyweight
or composed of former cadets lay scheduled toChicago
Dempsey
In state at Lea hall for an hour 'heavyweight meet Jack in
a ten- champion,
U
.UIIVIRI 11110 OIWMIUUII
I,U1
round no decision contest here
atThe alumni and former cadets "
Labor day afternoon, arrived today
tended the funeral service in a to pick a
camp and start
did the Boy Scouts, Col- preparationtraining
body
FORECAST.
for his third chance at
mema
Wlllson
onel
been
4.
New
having
the
Colo., Aug.
Denver,
heavyweight title holder.
Mexico: Generally fair south, un- ber of the local Boy Scout council.
Promoter
Fitzslmmons toThe service at the grave was In day leased anFloyd
settled north portion Saturday and
exclusive cottage on
or
me iew Mexico grano. the Lake Michigan beach for
much ennrge
not
Sunday;
probably
...oo-j.iluo wempseyB training quarters;
change In temperature.
ArlioiTa: Generally fair SaturSunday; not service. A firing squad composed 2 MAPPING AVIATORS
day and probably
of former cadets carried out the
much change in temperature.
ARRIVE AT FORT SILL
military feature of the service at
the cemetery.
s
TOCAIi REPORT.
r
twenty-fouConditions for the
(By Th Aaaorlntiid IveM.)
May Buy Denver Club.
Muskogee, Okla., Aug. 4. Lieuhours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
San Francisco, Aug. 4. H. W. tenants
recorded by the university:
Virgil Hines and Charles
S5 Lane, ..president of the Salt Lake Weber, army aviators,
TTIehest temperature
mapping an
of
club
Pacific
Baseball
Coast
the
B?
air route for the air service, were
Lowest
Bald
here
he
that
28
league
at
.
today
Fort
Bill,
Ulrica
Oklahoma, today, hav81 probably would buy the Denvjtr ing left Ifore late yesterday on their
.
Mean
37 club"of the Western league
and return flight to Rockwell Field,
Humidity at 6 a. m
29 use it as a farm for Salt Lake. He San Diego, Calif
From Fort 8111,
Humidity at v. mj.
also
said
that
he
cash
J5.000
the fliers will eo to Texnu. an,"
paid
M
Oft Precipitation
34 for Dick
i
McCabe, the Buffalo thence to the Pacific coast,
Wind velocity
who will Join the Hccs oring a total distance of more than
AVest
Direction of wind
6,000 miles.
Character of day. .. .Partly cloudy here next week,

'

.Jt... '.j

and daughter, 91,
unique contest in south

TARIFF

E

Row Owner

Pending Adjustment

n,

(

PENDING

Carriers Ordered to' Con- M
tinue Sick Leave and Vacation Pay Gratuities

Oio,

The matter has been under consideration since yesterday by Warren S. Stone, president of the
Brotherhood of Engineers; W. G.
Lee, president of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen and D. B)
Robertson, president' of the Brn?
therhood of Firemen and Engine-mebut because of failure to gel
a reply for a joint action from
L. E. Shcp'pard, president of the
Order of Railway Conductors and
the other members of the "Big
Four," it was decided tonight to

"

...ii.

father,
Win

s

(By The l.tmlutrd Prcis.)
Chicago, Aug. 4 Railroad clerks
were favored today in a decision
announced
the United States
Three of the "Big Four" labor board, byordering railroads to
lek leave
the customary
Chiefs Send a Telegram continue
and vacation with pay gratuities,
of
disputes
to Harding Asking Thati pending adjustment
over these practices
either by a
a Meeting Be Arranged. ruling from the board or by agreement between managements and
employes.
SERIOUS SITUATION
This is regarded by union leaders
clerks
HOURLY DEVELOPING an highly favorable to the
inasmuch as a number of railroads
nholiahed these gratuities without
or
Nation's Chief Executive to the sanction of their employesof the
labor board. The action
Get Organizations' Views the
railroads came after system ciers
disputes
of the Present Strike of organizations had referred
over these practices to the board
Rail Shop Workers.
and the board had remanded the
pases to the railroads and employes
adjustin the hope of amicable
(By The Associated I'ro.)
Aug. 4. ment.
Cleveland,
Commenting on todays ruling,
Ben W. Hooper said:
Legislative representatives Chairman our
remanding order, a
"After
of three of the four rail- number
of railroads discontinued
Washroad brotherhoods in
these gratuities This created con
disnentlon amons mc
were
requested by siderable
ington
clerks. The railroads unnouDteaiy
telegraph tonight to arrange felt that Inasmuch as iney imu
these practices, they
a conference between Pres- ootnhiiahcfi
also had a right to abolish them at

ident Harding and the chief
executives of the Brotherhood. for the purpose 'of
presenting to the president
their views in connection
with the present strike of
railroad shopcrafts.
A telegram was sent direct .to President Harding
tonight by the three local
chief executives of the brotherhoods asking for a conference.

-
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BOARD

UNION CHIEFS

"

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Saturday, August

railkg LERK5

WITH

-

Workers Agree to Accept
Wage Reduction But Rer
tain
Day;
Ratification is Necessary
Eight-Hou-

(By The AMoclqted Prpsn.)
Chicago, Aug. 4. Union

offi
cials and executives of the Chicago
surface jlines agreed
tonight to
proposals which, if accepted bv
the traction emnloves v would end
the four-da- y
Btrlke of surface line
and elevated employes.
Immediately following the con
ference, It was stated that the
men's representatives had agreed
to a 70 cent maximum wuge instead of the present 82 cent wage
but that they retain the eight-hou- r
day with overtime for all beyond
the eight hours and also retained
beworking conditions effective
of
fore the strike. Ratification
the men. if given, would allow cars
to begin operation by Sunday or
Monday, it was said, thus running the strike Into its sixth or
seventh day.
TRIBUTE TO BELL.
"New York, Aug. 3. Every telephone instrument in the United

States and Canada will be silent
for one minute tomorrow while
Alexander Graham Bell, inventor
of the telephone. Is being burled.
This was announced today by the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company. The exact time will be
determined later.

(By Th

i

AND

TO WED

Aawirinln. I'rvsa.)

New Orleans, La Aug. 4. Re
ports ot the engagement and approaching marriage of Mrs. Onze
mlna Debouchelie, of Reno, Nev.,
n
to Asa G, Candler, a
manufacturer of Atlanta, were
in
confirmed
a telegram from Mrs.
Debouchelie to the New Orleans
States today.
In reply to a telegraphic Inquiry
from the States, Mrs. Debouchelie
formerly Mrs. Adolph Rocquet. ot
this city, declared that "reported
engagement to Asa G. Candler and
approaching marriage correct."
According to' reports here, the
wedding will take place at Reno
about the middle of August, and
the honeymoon will be spent In
The couple will make
Honolulu.
their home in Atlanta.
well-know-

MATHILDE WON'T TALK
OF HER ENGAGEMENT
(By The Annlated Pirw.)
Cherbourg, Aug. 4. Miss
McCormlck,
daughter of
Harold F. McCormlck, refused to
be interviewed concerning her engagement to Max Oser. Hie Swiss
she landed
riding master when
here today from ' the Steamship.
Majestic.
"It's a shame I can't b let
''I should
alone," she declared.
like once for all not to be pestered
and be free like any other wo.
man."
Ma-thll-

r

1V,

"

i
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SISTER ADVISES
Benny Leonard Will Defend
His Title for the Third
Time Within a Month at
Michigan City Today.
Asuocln'fd Tresi.)

(By Tb

V

4. (by
Michigan City, Ind., Aug.
Benny
Press)
the Associated
lightweight
Leonard,willworld's
defend his title ror
champion,
the third time Vithin a month tomorrow afternoon when he meets
Ever Hammer, a rugged lightin a
weight of Chicago,
no decision contest in Promoter
new arena.
Fitzslmmons'
Floyd
As they will box at catch weights,
Leonard will not lose his title unless he is stretched for the count.
Both Leonard and the blonclo
challenger finished their training
today with spins along the Lake
Michigan beach and light exercises to loosen up their muscles.
ith the exception of a damaged
right eye, received in his match
with Lew Tendlor in Jersey Cify
a week ago, Leonard is in good
Condition.
his exercises
v After
Leonaid
loafed around his cottage on the
beach playing cards with his
brothers and manager, Billy Gibson. Leonard was smiling nnd

cure free

i i'What will I do with this Hammer guy if he gets fresh? he asked his
sister.
"Knock him for a row of
flats," his sister answered, and
Leonard hastily explained that his
"kid sister" was
learning
too much about rapidly
affairs of the
ring.
Hammer finished his
to the satisfaction to his training
handlers, who said the Chicagoan has
not been so strong or so fast
since he staged his comeback a
year and a half ago. Since th-she. has engaged in 14 contests,
winning all of them. Hammer expects to enter the ring tomorrow
135
to 138 pounds,
weighing
while Leonard will probably
scale
about 137 pounds, it will be
their second meeting. They fought
in Kansas City in 1916, before
Leonard became champion,
Hammer gave the title holder anda
desperate battle until his handlers
stopped It after he had been
floored in the twelfths round.
Hammer was not knockecT out
and maintains that he could havo
continued.
Leonard said
match was one of .the hardest the
of
his career.
Indications tonight were that
the gate receipts would reach the
$40,000 mark. The contest
was
arranged as a feature of the big
state convention of Elks.

PARLEY WITH THE

ENGLISH MONARCH UNVEILS MONUMENT
TO FATHER, LATE KING EDWARD VII

PRESIDENT REQUESTED
BY UNION CHIEFS

y

u,"!

CREWS TO

REFUSE TO RESPOND
TO EMERGENCY

ANYONE MAY OWN
A DOZEN FACTORIES.

official

'

Ti

PERSONS

DURING

FIGHTING

EXECUTIVES

(By Th Associated Vmn.)
4
Wreck-

Spokane, Wash., Aug.

2:

2;

rr.)

et

FREMONT CASH

ma

women' work, win spend several
days doing, home economics work
in four organized communities.

ROSWELL USED 33

Aug. 4.

There

LIPTOJf TEA
lb. package, 21o; 2 lb. package 4fc) 1 lb. package, 81c.
Come In and look over our beautiful line of art baskets and
silk kimonos.
,
4

i

i.;al-lo-

millions.

a.

poet-soldi- er

Why Hot Buy Prepared Foods When
They Are Cheaper Than Uncooked
Large No. 3 can
Camp's Pork &
Med. No. 2 can
Camp's Pork &

No. 1

Carne

Resinol
does wondersfar chafed
or irritated shins

RETURNS IN
TENNESSEE INCREASE
M'KELLAR'S MAJORITY
-

King George in his new gray
"bowler."
H!ch hats no longer predominate
in the dress of British society, no
bility and sportsmen, iince King
George appeared at the races re
cently in this new gray derby.
Polished toppers dropped many
points in the fashion market after
arid the
the king's appearance
present season consequently has a
:
gray outlook.

1 WHISKAWAY HAS NOT

nTCTAmwPTTin Til
TO DU PONT MONEY
PUTS ON OVERALLS

SOLD, IS CLAIM

BEEN

Saratoga Springs, N. Y Aug. 4
Harry Payne Whitney, owner of
Whtskaway, conqueror of Morvich
whilo declaring today that reports
that he had sold the horse were
without foundation, admitted that

he was considering an offer made
by C. M. Clark, Montana sportsman
and son of former Senator W. A
Clark. Mr. Whitney said he would
reach a decision within a few days.
The offer was made by Clark to
Whiskaway s owner direct Just be
foro Clark started on a recent tour.
In any event, it was said, the sale
would not be made before th
horse had been subjected to a vet
erinary examination and a trial.

T We Are How
Showing
Our New Fall Styles in

REVERE HAIIj STORM.
Raleitrh. N.
Aug. 4. Hall
stones big enough to break water
molona wide open and which
reached a depth of 12 Inches in
crop
places, caused considerable
damage in .the Piedmont section

C

of

Men's Oxfords

':fj

North Carolina

accflrdlng to reports reaching here,
Tho heaviest fall was In
today.
Iredell county, around Concord,
where it beat down growing crops.
Thin coating of Ice was reported
In that vicinity aftefr daylight.

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr.

Glass

209

W

CENTRAL

Alfred Victor Du T'imU
Alfred Victor Do Pont, who has
been disinherited by his f ather.tho
powder manufacturer, - j ltft his
Harvard course flat to put on overalls of a strikebreaker in a railroad
yard. It is rumored, however, that
it is not strained family relations
which has made young Du Pont don
the denim, but merely an effort on
his part to learn the railroad business from the botom up

Has

-

CO..

BUILDING. LOS
PAi.iirftnNTA

Began Taking Lydia E. Pink-bam- '
Vegetable Compound
Sabina. Ohio.

"I

took Lydia E.

Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound for
rr.
......I weakness ana ir
regularity. I waa

m
r-v-

weak and nervous
and could hardly
stand on my feet
long enough to
cook a meal. I waa
this way for about
a year and had
tried several med
icines and had a
physician, but to
no avail. My sis-

in
M

ter was taking

your medicine and finally induced me
to try it., I now feel fine and can do
my housework without any trouble at
all. Yon can use this letter lor the
Mrs.
sake of others if you wish."
WeldonG. Hatfield, R. R. 8, Sabina, Ohio.
i Housewives make a great mistake
in allowing themselves to become so
weak and nervous that it is well-nig- h
impossible for them to attend to their
necessary household duties.
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound should be taken when
you
first notice such symptoms ' as nerweakness
ir
and
vousness, backache,
regularity. It will help you and pre
vent more serious trouble.

Wind Shield
C.

Glass-Lumb-

BAt.DBnMlE

er

LCMIHIB CO.

'

Pl0" Mt.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 & Fourth.
Pbope 1057--

W

posltl

proof h. Is &bl to cur.
tuberculosis by Inhalation
.
.
id any :iimm.
For turth.r Informstloo I
OLASrI
TTY.
address TUB)
INHALANT-

1

"My doctor told me about It and
if I couldn t get another jar I wouldn t
give this one tip for anything."
That is how many people regard
It is specially
Resinol Ointment.
recommended for eciema and other
itching skin troubles, but it is also excellent as a general household remedy
for burns, scalds, chafings, cold sores,
pimples, boils, insect bites, etc

In Pitiable Condition When She

beIated

i

$5.00 to $8.50

X.

Resinol Sosp and Resinol Shtvinf Stick
contain the Resinol properties tnd no boms
should be without these products.

AtalldnceitU.

,

12V2c

Camp's Spaghetti ....11c
Camp's Red Kidney

Bean3
13c
Swan Down Cake Flour is being demon- -'
strated at Central Avenue Store. A cook
book free to all that make purchases.'

THREE STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE

West Central Avenue
205 N. First St.
330 N. Third St,.
406

SABINA, OHIO

.

There are many new conservative styles as well as
the latest brogues.
.
Come in and See These Values, Prices Ranging from

Van
Beans 25c
Van
Beans 15c
Small No. 1 can Van,
Camp's Pork & Beans 10c
No. 1 can Van Camp's Tomato Soup. Rich in flavor?
and cheap in price.
can Van Camp's Chilli Con

No. 1 can Van
No. 2 carr Van

MRS. HATFIELD

(Br Tbe AmnclaUd fresn.)
Memphis, Tcnn., Aug. 4. Belatfrom
ed and .scattering returns
Vesterday's state-wid- e
primary received tonight by the Commercial
Appeal only served to increase the
lead of Senator
overwhelming
for the
Konneth D. McKellar,
dembcratlc rcnomination for the
senate and Austin Peay, for tha
democratic gubernatorial nomina
tion.

V

-Roswell, N. M

an Interesting sidelight coming
from the dry spell. The report for
July of this year shows practically 334 million gallqns of water
pumped as against 22 million
pumped in July of 1921; The
figures for June were 26 mlllljti)
7
and 21 millions, and for Mav
millions as against 24 millions last
year. Last year the figures showed the city pumped nearly 24 'million gallons of water in August
and 23 millions' In September,
dropping then In the next two
millions and 18
months to 21
Is

Delicatessen
Fresh shipment New Vork full cream white cheese, imported
Roquefort, Swiss and Llederkranz cheese, goose liver, Strasa-burgliver. Kosher sausage, home baked ham, roaBt young
veal, roast pork, roast prime ribs of beef, boiled smoked tongue, English cooked corn beef, shrimp salad, potato salad
genuine rye bread with Caraway seeds.

er

MILLION GALLONS
OF
WATER DURING JULY

twenty-three-inni-

L.

4;

4.

'g

ing crews oif the Great Northern,
Aorthern Pacific. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and
Railroad and Navigation company lines in Spokane will
refuse to respond to emergency
calls, even though lives are endangered, it was announced todav
by the chairman of the strikers'
organizations here and at Hillyard,
near here.
The action, strike leaders
was prompted by statementssaid,
by
company executives that they were
prepared to cope with any emergency that was likely to arise and
by an ultimatum by Superintendent
S. L. DeForce of the Northern Pacific, notifying
members of the
jvonnern facirio wrecking crew
here to return to work immediately or consider themselves per000 000 000 000 002 22
manently discharged. V
Batteries: Cooper and Schuster;
"
To haul material to the new Ne- Stimson nnd Dempsey.
braska capitol an electric line is be
ing built through ,the city of Lin
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
coln to the capitol grounds.
Oregon-Washingt-

August 5, 1922. r

1:68
rnade by Lou Dillon,
-FARM EXPERTS TO
FAULTLESS MILE IS .
by two running mates,
WORK IN VALENCIA
TROTTED BY NEDDA and the record established
by
' COUNTY THIS MONTH
Nedda without pacemakers is con(Br The Associated Ptmi.)
sidered
harness
horsemen
a
by
Fort Miami Park, Toledo, Aug.
Los Lunas, N. M., Aug. 4. Five 4. (by the Associated
finer performance for this reason.
Press)
specialists of New Mexico college Nedda, the handsomy, daughter
of
Prince Loree won the Elks Club
of agriculture will do work in Va- Atlantic. Express and Pleasant
lencia county with County. Agent Thought made Grand Circuit' har stake 2:08 trot, one heat of which
R. S. Conroy during the month of ness horse history here this after was raced yesterday by taking tha
taday.
August, helping the farmers and noon by trottong a. faultless mile second heat
Jane Revere took the Legal
stockmen with their problems.
in i:69 "4 without pacemakers.
News
two
year old trot In straight
Prof. Bardsley, of the poultry
Over what Grand Circuit drivers
.Czar Worthy won the 2:11
department, will give culling de- said was the fastest track yet seen heats.
monstrations, and general informa- here, the little daughter of . At trot In straight heats and Signal
tion pertaining to the poultry in- lantic Express finished under the Peter the 2:09 trot in straight
heats.
,
dustry.
by quarters: 29
v
69
.
Prof. Fabian Garcia, director of whip
1:29
1:59
and
stathe New Mexico experiment
The world's trotting record Is Wgnt Ads Bring Quick Results
tion will spend several days with
the agent, inspect the orchards
an,d new-svineyards: 6heck up
the results of smudging, spraying,
and render adviceand information
on Insect control and pjant disGROCERY CO.
eases and control.
Prof. Garcia
Is especially
interested In the
410 West Central
Phone 915-progress and adaptability of the
college variety of native chile,
,
which has been developing favor
Fancy home dressed spring chickens, ducks, hens, squabs
ably In Valencia county,
We have largest assortment of fresh fruits and vegetables!
during
me past two years.
,
Fresh Tomatoes, extra faicy, pound
'. ,.15o
Veterinarian Dr. EVP. Johnson
Northern California Head Lettuce,
13o and 20c
will make several farm visits with
Green-LiBeans, (first of the season) pound
20o
the county gent on animal disease
Bartlett pears, pound
20o
control work in the county.
Large white celery, Mango peppers,swee"t corn, okra, .uc'u'n-ber- s,
Miss Alexander," assistant state
new sweet potatoes, egg plant, water melon on ice.
club leader, will visit the 54 boys
Honey Dew melon, home grown cantaloupes, plums, peaches
and girls doing club Work in Vamuscat grapes, grape fruit, eating and cooking epples, balencia county and render assistnanas and oranges.
,
ance.
Miss Richardson, state leader of

well-know-

CALLS

"

.

In each ho may have thousands of workers, tolling from
dawn to dusk and warranted
not to strike.
Each will ' supply its wn
raw material, and deliver its
finished product readj for" the
table.
Tho corner of a country
orchard, a village back yard,
the top of a city skyscraper,
may be used as a factory site.
Anyone may enlist that model
of all workers, the honeybee,
to toil In his behalf.
He may find diversion froirj
his own Jabors in the Btudy.of
the methods of this master'ar-chlteof the Insect world.
Tho story of the life and
habits of the bee is more
than
strange yand interesting
most fiction.
Our Washington Information
Bureau has a Bupply of Illusgovernment
trated
booklets on bee raising, and a
copy will be sent free to' anyone who sends two" cents in
for return postage.
stamps
Write your name and address
clearly.
ct

RE PUR

-

,

2,

'

.'V

WRECKING

-

(Continued from Page One.) guards that are placed orrthe various railroad properties.
"Up to this time, by constant
urging of a neutral attitude, fldel-Itto their contracts t.nd
interest of public peace and in the
safety
we have prevailed on our
members
to continue at their posts.
Con- KBrava,llon of the above.!
7.
ine rerusal of the
"i"
railroad executives to
accept the
proposals of the president
for n
compromise
.settlement of the
pending questions are making the
situation Infinitely
more difficult
to handle. The plain intention
of
the railroad executives to smash
the shop craft union Is
in
more and more or the resulting
locomotives
nod equipment getting into
dlspair.
artid tho dangers of a moat
ous occupation are being hazarddaily in- We fear that a continuation of
these conditions will inevitably re-- 1
stilt in our members, as a matter!
of self protection,
being drawn!
into the controversy and
we
deplore such a contingency, greatly
"We feel that the American public ia, fully in sympathy with, the
president's efforts to settle this
FREDERIC J. nASKIN,
strike, and In tho light of the above
director.
facts.ind in the interest of public! The Albuquerque Journal Inwelfare, peace and safety, we sug-- 1
Bureau, Washingformation
gest you call upon the president!
ton, D. C:
and urge him to again bring this!
'1 enclose herewith two cents
matter to the attention of the railpostage
road executives with the hope that! in stamps for return
on a free
copy of the Bee
he may yet succeed In convincing!
unveiled
monument.
at
he
the extreme right, as
Booklet.
them of the necessity for their
ling George,
prompt
acceptance of the "presiName.
King George recently unveiled the memorial monument to the late dent's
proposal which has been acKing Edward, his father, at Shadwell Park, London. This spot had been
by the shop crafts.
Street.
dedicated to the memory of the late king. The monument was presented cepted
"Continued refusal to accept the
by the London county council.
president's proposal for a comproq
City..
mise settlement of pending questions will place upon the railroad
State.
executives full responsibility
for
tho increasing seriousness of tho
E
situation.
PEOPLE
"We suggest yon file this mes- COTTONWOOD
sage with the president as a basis
A CHURCH
DEDICATE
for discussion
with htm on the
question! at issue and to show you
ED
IN BAD
have full authority of the under- (Special CorrMpondei.ce to The Journal.)
Artesla, N. . M., Aug. . 4. The
signed chief executives to ne,ot
him, we are wiring the president Methodists of the Cottonwood' secyou will call upon hm with full tion conducted opening services in
authority to discussVthis subject.
their new church building last
(Signed)
with a large crowd of Cot"STONE. I,EE and ROBERTSON." Sunday
tonwood, Artesla and Lake Arthur people present The church
(By The Astocliited Pim.)
Fascist! in Italian Cities Are;MY WORD, GEORGE
building was purchased from the
Washington. Aug. 4, The telecommunity and moved
beni on worKiny nepi is- gram sent from executives of three
DISCARDED toBlackdom
community,
tho Cottonwood
of the four railroad brotherhoods
and
als Against Socialists
eight miles from Artesla.
'IS SILK 'AT about
in Cleveland asking a conference
Roswell.
of
C.
Jones,
Rev. J.
Communists.
with President Harding on thy
of this district,
elder
presiding
railroad strike situation, did not
preached at tho morning service.
(Sly The Ansoclnted I'reM.)
reach the White House in time to
A gumptious dinner was then serv4
receive Mr. Harding's consideration
Rome, Aug.
(by the Associated
ed on the ground.' Rev. R. F.
tonight.
and
Genoa
Davis, of Artesla. preached In the
.Press).
Milan,
Ancoa,
Legislative agents of the brother- other Italian cities last night and toRev. A. G. Shapland,
afternoon.
to
hoods also were understood
of the Cottonwood church,
pastor
were
bands
turmoil
ta
by
day
tomorrow
kept
wait
until
have agreerto
preached at, the evening hour.
before presenting the request, with of fascistl bent on working reprian explanation of reasons which sals against the socialists and comARTESIA HOSPITAL TO
Impelled the rotherhood chiefs to munists. In Milan the fascist! occupied the munlc:pal
Duilding.
seek the conference.
AUG. 7
BE
The administration's immediate They took over ail the offices and
attitude toward the rail strike, it3 when they reached the room where
were at
socialist
aldermen
(Sprrlnl ComVspnndence to The .loornnl.)
spokesmen hnve declared, would be the
Artesla, N. M.. Aug. 4. The Arthe alderto await determination of whether work they demanded
tesla hospital, which has been closresignations
charging that
the railroad managements would men'ssocialist
administration showed
ed for several months, will be opbe able to carry out their propsal the
St
ened again on August 7. Mrs
to "deliver transportation" despite itself unfit to rule the commune.
twenty-fIn
tho
the
of
last
Adams, proprietor of the hospital,
fighting
continuance of the strike of th our
hours in Milan moro than
moved to El Paso several months
shopmen. In some quarters it was
fifty persons were wounded, ten of
ngo.
expected that the protest of the whom
n
are not expected to recover.
Mrs. Frank Ohnemus, a
brotherhoods would be considered
Uabriele
d'Annunaio
trained nurse, will be in
appeared
in relation to this policy, the govShe has
ernment seeking to determine tonight on the balcony Heof the Milan
charge of the hospital.
addressed
building.
had much experience in this line
whether tho ubo of alleged dilapi- municipal
of duty and many have requested
dated equipment had reached the thousands gathered in tho square
In effect, he said thatJie
her to undertake the management
point wiu?re it endangered public below.
not
come
to
tho
"word
had
speak
of the institution. She will reInterests.
of battle" but word of fraternity.
ceive the cooperation of the phyExplaining that this must be the
sicians and surgeons of the town.
BASEBALL
INNING
new
of the nation, he
23
dogma
has
The Chamber of Commerce
asked:
also I been instrumental In the
GAME AT ROCK ISLAND
"Do you believe in this dogma?"
reopening of this needed
The multitude shouted "Ves!"
(By The AtwArlnKrd
the
The
emphasized
A
111.,
Rock island,
Aug. 4.
of unity and brothorhood
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
baseball game necessity
among all Italians, saying:
C
was played here today when the
every
peasant
workman,
"Every
Rock Island and Ottumwa teams of and every sailor led astray by evil
the Mississippi Valley league met. shepherds must be convinced o
The local team lost when Pitcher- this."
'
Stimson weakened in the twentyHe urged Italians "to strive to-- 1
oui
after
third inning
striking
wards goodness not inert, weak,
eighteen Ottumwa batsmen.
indulgent goodness, but virile good-- I
K. ti.
Score:
ness, a goodness which conquers
Ottumwa ....000 002 000
national frontiers. v:hich grimly
000 000 ooo 000 02 f 10 z faces
tho hardest destiny and
000
001
.flfi
Rock Island,
which pvercomes all evils."
5

EQUIP! IENT NOT
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MAHOM
ANUB-t.v.- a

ECWARE OF IMITATIONS

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger', or tele
phone 305.
-

America Leads in Home
Comforts
average 'American home has more comforts
conveniences than tie palaces of Europe. Home
for home, the American household has a well-keIodic, an. atmosphere of prosperity and contentment you
cannot find in the homes of any other country in the

THE

.

.
world.
Jin foreign. lands, the mo'dernize'd 'dwelling, as we know
it, is found only in limited numbers and then only in the
'
,
larger cities.
In America, even in remote rural 'district's, you find
pianos, vacuum cleaners, washing machines,
heating systems, telephones and numberless appliances
that go far to'maKe life easier, Happier and more worth'

i

'

up-to-d-

ate

while.
You may not realize it, but America's higli standard of
home life is 'due largely to adyertisirig. For the development bf advertising is 'distinctively American. It has
taken its place as a leading force in bringing together
the interests Wd wants of a great, united people. And
a large share of the credit for this 'development 'is 'due
v
the newspapers.
Stop and think how many of tlie appliances you" use, tlie
foods you eat, th'e clothes you wear, and 'other articles,
life, were popularized by
entering into your every-'da- y
newspaper advertising.
Then you will realize wliat a vital part advertising Has'
played and is playing in your 'daily life, ft.!
.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

'

pt

You Owe It to Yourself to Read the (Advertisements
,They Mean a Lot to You

Read the Advertisements-i-
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STRIKERS CALL

ll

PRINCE HEIR TO ROUMANIAN THRONE

Answers to Questions

1

UIAT1
SHOPMEN

II

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
Journal Inforthe Albuquerque
mation Bureau, Frederick J. Has-kidirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to inThe bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical nnd
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestic troubles.
nor undertake exhaustive researcn
on any subject.
Write your ques
Give
tion Plainly and briefly.
full name an1 address and en
re
for
cents
two
in
close
stamps
are
All replies
turn postage.
sent direct to the inquirer.)

OF
r

FAKE
S

Send Telegram to President
Harding Saying Seniority
Plea From Present Employes is Camouflage.
Members of the striking shop
crafts union on the Santa Fe yesterday Informed President Hardin
by telegraph that the newly formed organization of railway shopmen, now employed, that has appealed to the chief executive for
preservation of its seniority .ights
has, in fact, no bona fide existence
and was gotten up as a camouflage
to induce the president to- believe
that many more men are employed
than was actually working on the
Santa Fe system,
W. E, Wildhaber, secretary
of
the Santa Fe system federation of
shop crafts, yesterday sent the following telegram from his headquarters in Albuquerque to President Harding:
Albuquerque, N. M Aug. 4. 1922.
Warren Q, Harding,
President of the United States,
' i
Washington, D. C.
We are informed you have rean
ceived a telegram from
alleged
organization of railroad shopmen
employed upon the Santa Fe railway,, claiming membership of
petitioning you to use your
good offices to see that their seniority rights are protected. We are
taking this opportunity of advising
you that this alleged organization
is in fact no organization, but is
simply a movement brought into
being by the railroad officials within the past few hours for the purpose of misrepresenting to you and
to the public the real facts surrounding the present situation on
this railroad.
The Santa Fe has not In its employ at this time 10,000 shopmen
this number they
or even
evidently having included in their
of laborers
a.
number
figures large
and unskilled workmen, for the
deliberate purpose of misrepresentation. This alleged organizaby supervisory
tion was formed
forces causing to be passed around
lists which' the employes were intimidated into signing, and this
whole proposition was engineered
They have
'by the management.
included as members a large number of negroes imported from the
south and elsewhere and who will
be a menace to the various communities as soon as released from
the company's stockade, also in-as
as well
cludes
disformer employes who were comcharged for stealing and the
class
a
mitting of other felonies, will
get
of men the company itself
rid of soon as the controversy Is
ended, constituting, as many hundreds of them do, a type of character wich they would not permanently retain in service under
any circumstances.
The engineering by the company
of this request upon you, supported
by figures which are absolutely
false and misleading, is pure cam
ouflage, and the 15.000 shopmen
this .railroad now., out onj
.upon
".Peaceful strike request that yoff
irive no consideration to this insin- cere and falsified petition.
W. K. WII.DHABETt,
Secretary Santa Fe System Federation of Shop Crafts.
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O. Is tho nmno of Alan Dnlo,
tin. ilrnmiiiii. critic, real of ns- snnirrl? IT. S.
A. Alan Palo is the pseudonym
'
.
of Alfred J. Cohen.
o Hum it, cvor been held or
lls
suspected that tlin electrical Aunv
nvliia the
.
miclit ho attempted
communications from Murs? S. J.J
Kni-miii-

ll.
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Crown Princess Elena and her infant son, Prince Michael.
Prince Michael of Roumania isn't paying any particular attention
to state affairs these days, but he will some day. He is the son of the
Roumanian Crown Prince and Princess Elena. Some day he will occupy
the Roumanian throne which his "granddad" now has and which his
father will have.

ELFEGO BACA IS
DATE

A

REED

10

WIH TRY

TO CLOSE
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Albuquerque Man Notifies United States Senator Gives
a Statement Expressing
Republican State Central
He Seeks
Committee
Gratification at Outcome
Nomination for Governor.
of the Primary.
Elfego Baca, of Albuquerque,
announced his candiyesterday
dacy for the republican nomination for governor. Mr. Baea has
furnished the Journal with a copy
of a telegram he sent yesterday
to Chairman O. L. Phillips of the
republican state central commit,
tee, as follows:
"Albuquerque, New Mexico,
"August 4, 1922.
"O. L. Phillips, Chalrrrian Re
Central
Committee,
publican
Santa Fe, New Mexico
"I believe that with the largo
number of good republicans assembled at the central committee's meeting it offers a fitting
time for my announcement that I
have determined to become a
candidate for the office of govstate of New Mexico.
ernor
My determination to offer my
services to the people of my state
has been reached through the
of leading
urgings of members
citizens in every portion of our
commonwealth since the publication of the interview given to the
Albuquerque Morning Journal under date of July 17.
"In that Interview I expressed
myself as of the belief that the
republican convention could arrive
most definitely and satisfactorily
at a conclusion relative to the
fitness of candidates if the delegates to that convention came to
it uninstructed. I told the people
of our good state thati they never
could reach a condition of harmony Within either of the parties
until the dividing lines that have
in
been so markedly preserved
s
relating to the lanparty
guage a people speak, the origin
of their birth and nativity, have
been eliminated.
"While desiring to be guided by
the counsels of those who like
myself have only the interests of
the entire state at heart, I will
accept the nomination only upon
platform lines to which I could
sincerely subscribe and without
domination of either Individual or
group. At the proper time I shall
convey to your honorable committee what I believe to be the only
sound platform on which any
man understanding the people of
New Mexico can i be elected.
"ELFEGO BACA."

(By The AsMivinttd rreaa.)
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 4 (by the
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Values

Most

not complimented upon our clothes
values by surprised and pleased patrons. And, no wonder, for here quality and economy go
hand-in-han-

'
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William Lloyd Messenger, aged
died here Thursday night shortafter his arrival by automobile
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Lloyd Messenger, Sr., of
Chicago. The child became ill
shortly before their arrival, and
died at the camp grounds.
The
Messengers were on the way from
Chicago to Los Angeles. The body
will be taken to Chicago by the
parents, who left their car here.
3,

r-
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TOURIST'S CHILD'
DIES IN THIS CITY

d.

Wilson Bros. Silk Hose
. . . . . ,50c
One lot of Shirts, $1.50 value $1.00

41

vise the. Bible? A. 11. 11.
a
The work of revision was
combegun June 30, 1S70, andrevised
peted June 20. 1884. The
version of the Now Testament was
published in England 'ana me
United State in May 18S1 and
the Old Testament in May 1883.
runQ. Is l'at. Kelly, who is
In
ning for Vnlted Stales senator
CathMichigan a l'rotestnnt or a
V.
olic? C. 1.
A. Mr. Kelley Is ,a Protestant.
He attends the Methodist church.
Q. What is apple must? E. It.
II.
A. This is the English term
for freshly pressed sweet appl'
uice. Cider, in England, corresponds to our term hard cider.
Q. Who was the founder of the
Peacock Dynasty? L. F. W.
A. Chandragupta' also known
this
founded
as Sandroeottus.
Hindu dynasty about 320 B. C.
Ho was he grandfather of Asoka.
Q. Is the cottoiiinouth a moccasin or a copperhead? H. I. K.
Is a common
A. Cottonmouth
name in the southern states for
the moccasin, but it Is alBO sometimes applied to the copperhead.
.

Associated Press.)
United States
Senator James A. Ilqed tonight
gave the Associated Press a statement expressing
gratification at
the outcome of Tuesday's primary.
On the face of virtually complete
returns, the senator has defeated
Breckinridge Long, formerly third
assistant secretary of state, by
more than 5,000 votes for the
democratic senatorial nomination.
the contest has been
Stating
"anmewli.'if
thft senator
hpnted."
(emphasized his position would be
to close party wounds.
The arch enemy of the league
LAS VEGAS WANTS THE
of nations, who was repudiated by
STATE CONVENTION OF
his party two years ago, was elated
highly when assured by the AssoPARTY
REPUBLICAN
ciated Press that his plurality
would exceed 5,000.
ClU OIPTCM TO MOKNINa jOUNL)
The senator was reluctant to
(f
Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 4. Las
make
a statement, in view of the
Vegas is a bidder for the state confact that Mr. Long had made no
vention of the republican party,
statement conceding his defeat, but
prnmlnent reDublicans. the cham
finally consented when assured of
ber of commerce and business mcii
his
nomination, and told that Mr.
in general are anxious to have the
Long had announced ho would reronvention here. It is understood
main reticent until the complete
to
the city will offer inducements will
official count was reported, which
the central committee, which Las
may be several days.
meet tomorrow in Santa Fe. reWhile Mr. Long udmitted,the sitVegas has not entertained a
uation was "dubious," the chamsince the
publican state convention
pion of the leaguo of nations and
first state convention fn September,
the policies of Woodrow Wlson
1911. The city in 1920 entertained
explained that as he had retrained
the democratic state convention,
this long from making a statement,
housed thai, delegates comfortably
he would maintain his taciturnity
and gave a' brilliant reception for
until he heard the results of the
the visiting ladies.
'
complete official count.
Mr, Reed's opponent for elecFAVORED
ALBUQUERQUE
tion to the senate will be R. R.
Brewster, republican nominee, and
FOR
BY REPUBLICANS
an admitted dry, while Reed is a
wet.
known
CONVENTION
STATE
Mr. Reed's statement follows:
"I am returning to Washington
Because of its hotel facilities and
tomorrow to resume my duties. I
its central location, Albuquerque' re-is
presume I need a rest, for the
favored by many prominent
campaign has been rather exhaustpublicans for the state convention,
ing, but I feel that I must Join my
which will nominate a United States
associates in the consideration of
senator, a. representative in conthe
state
Important legislation now pendother
all
and
a
governor
gress,
ing.
officers. The state central commit"I am, of courso, gratified at the
tee will meet in Santa Fe today,
result of the primary. I scarcely
at which time the date and place
need to say that In the coming
for holding the state convention
campaign that I will, to the extent
may be chosen.
of my power, heartily
with all our nominees, state,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
county and city, to seof the entire
cure the election
The funeral of
ESPINOSA
ticket.
died
who
Kmeterlo
Espinosa,
friends
"My
throughout the state
have been so loyal and have made
Thursday morning at his residence
held
be
will
on North Broadway,
so many personal sacrifices that I
this morning at 9 o'clock from the
Seasickness may be prevented by fool that it is useless to attempt
to express in words the gratitude
family residence. Burial will be In the use of a serum which Dr.
Santa Barbara cemetery. Crollott
head of the Pasteur institute of my heart. I can only repay them
will have charge.'
laboratory In Paris, recently found. by endeavoring to merit a continuance of their confidence and
good will.
"In my opening speech I salil
'I do not come to open but to close
The volume of business at our new
party wounds.' That is my position now. It will be my sincere
store has been very gratifying inand earnest attitude throughout
the campaign.
deed, showing that people always
, "The con,test has been somewhat
discriminate in favor of worth and
heated.
However, I am a,n old
seek it out. accustomed to- - give
campaigner,
and take blows.
"When a case Is decided, I can
always link arms with my antagonist and forget whatever rancor the
Hardly a day passes that we are
dispute may have engendered."

Count

says

The naval observatory

A.

such
that as far as known, no
Viom-has ever been held recby
scientists. It has long been ex
ognized that some connection
ists between sun spots and elec
lutnihnnfps on the earth.
must be
q How much groundIn cities
in
devoted to cemeteries
proportion to tlio population? t.
'a"" If 4,000 corpses are crowded
tntn an acre, and a mortality rate
1.
hen
of 15 per 1,000 be assumei
fmir neves ner 1,000,00(1
population are required annually
to bury the tieau.
Q. How long did It take to re

10,-00- 0,

one-ha-

J

jENTRAL

AVE.

ly

Chicago, Aug. 4 (by the Associated Press). Kenny Hisert of
Olympia fields today won the western Junior golf championship by
defeating Burton
Mudgo of
last year's champion, four
and two. Both are from Chicago.
Ex-mo-

IT"

I

Theaters Today

I

"B"' Theater Repeating today
for the last time Jackie Coogan as
the star in "My Boy"; also repeating Tom Santsehi as the principal
character in "Lorraine of the

'

Lyric Theater "Lonesome Cor
cast, is Beners," with an
last
ing repeated today for the
time; also repeating the two-reChristie comedy, "A Rambling
Romeo."
all-st-

Theater

rnstlmo

Johnnie

Walker, as the star of the picture,
"My Dad," is being repeated today
at tho Pastime for the last time;
the management of the house is
also repeating today tho Sunshine
comedy, "Try and Get It."

HtMOU AM PATHOS IX"MY
COOGAN 1MCTTHK,
HOY" AT "IV THLATI II
How Jackie feeds the old rheumatic sea captain with a dose of
liniment forms one of the many
an
amusing incidents in "My Boy,
Associated First National attracInn otorrlncr little Jackie Coogan,
which is setting up new attendance
records at the ' B theater, u om
isi country
repeated today ror me the
Boy" Is taking
record
the
eclipsing
by storm,
established by "Peck's waa i.u, uuw
in which Jackie maae ni
star in his own right, n is a picture in which humor and
which
have been woven into a talo
laughs and teais
alternately brings
to even the most blase spectator.
HIM.
MARRIES
KI T "lONESOMK COHNI IW
AT THELV1UC THEATER
showing to
for the last
day at the Lyric theater
time. Is a comeay unu
h l
great timberlanus oi
it was actually staged by Kdgar
and
Jones, who, with May Pperl
plays a leadHenry Van Bausen,
'
. . ... th.
ing part.
IS concerneu
an heir to a fortune
with a wild girl or tne wuuu.
soon pans u
ignorance
....
-r- ,Miip
i
rnid. especially as
to return to
the time near, for himworld
accept
civilization. Will his
his wife?
"MY PA1." WITO JOILVXIE
WALKER, IS
REAL THRILLING PLAxS
v""--.'"M-

.

ma'Xeof

"6ftou nf
Tne surge
.1.- - -- "open spaces oi i
north charges "My Dad,

In

erhood of Blacksmiths,

U.S.

MARSHAL IS

CON Fl

QEIITTHAT
E

IS

SAFE

Believes Union Men Understand Federal Court Order and Will Obey It;
120 Strikers Are Served.

Corbet t,
Albuquerque, and (5.
J. W. Martlno. A. Radcllff, C. A.
Klliott. D. Miller and D. Martlno;
international Brotherhood of Hoil- and
ermiikers, Iron Shipbuilders
Helper's, Local No. 76 of Alhuquer-- '
Uai-Pisarz.
and
Martin
Joe
que,
j
legoa, A. Gutierrez, Minote Prosel-lJames Stewart, and L. J.
Sheet Metal
Amalgamated
Workers' Alliance, Local Nn. .W
or Aimiquerque,' and S. Bailey, J.
Blackburn, Dick Case, .T. !. Levv-(- s
arul Loyd Johnson, Internation-rf- l
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. Local No. 3C7 of Albuquerque,
and G. Holloway, 8. Brown and
S. Beach.
Local Defendants
Brotherhod of Railway Carmen
of America
and Benjamin
J!.
Sheets, C. J. French, William .!!.
Kinsworthy, Roy Kasllck, W. I',
Home, F. L. Beall, J. R. Sandoval,
Eugene Chavez, Elisadoro Gurulo,
and Robert Ewlng; Justo Armijo.
Elias J. Armijo,
Able, A
Barton, Gus Brito, Alex Bowdlch,
Lawrence F. Bradford, Juan Baca,
Luis Benvides, Albert A. Brnmletr,
Milton Binkert, Maurice
Cowei:,
Tomas Cole, W. F. CHrmen. Raymond CHavez, W. L. Crow, Domo-nieio- (
Chavez, Ernest Costales, Nes-JEd Donaldson,
Candalaria,
Melvln Dorton, Gregorlo M.
Frank Ewlng, Charles
l.
Charles O. Franch, Gargor-i- o
Garcia, Santos B. Garcia, E. O,
Gurule,
Frank Garcia, Floyd
Hutchlns, Dolbert Hyer. David
Lemuel Moyn, Ephrlam U.
Moya, Max Medina, Frank McVoy,
W. Martins. Bryan Morgan, Jtisn
O. Madrid, N'nreisco
Mares, Robert
Nugent. Nicolas NIeto.
Newman, S. Pifts, Steve Recob,
W.
Ramirez,
W. Sheperd,
Antonio J. Sanchez. Romulo
r,
Paul Salazar, Victor Sanchez,
Tony Sanchez,
Warner Thorne,
Ksml.il Tenorlo, George A.
Isaac N. Talley, Ellas Vigil,Talley,
Daniel R. Vigil, n. W. Webster, John
It. Wilson, Fred Wernz and E.
B

o,

Dud-!zja-

The federal court order restricting picketing was served here yesterday by I'nited States Marshal
Secundino Romero and his depuof
ties on leaders and mernbera
the striking shop crafts unions and
a number of their sympathize!.
Marshal Romero left last night for
Santa Kc, He will return tomorrow.
In charge of the deputies her.),
who number between 10 and 20,
are Deputy United States ilarshnl
Miguel Rcimero of Santa Fe and
Marshal
Deputy United States
Thomas Stewart, who is regularly
stationed
here. Former service
men are being given the preference in the appointment of deputies.
Mr. Romero Inst night said that
he did nut anticipate any trouble
in the enforcement of tho order,
as he had explained it to the strikers in both English and Spanish
at their meeting yesterday mornHe faid the men thanked
ing.
him for his explanation, and promised
Tho orders
were posted on tho walls and
gates of the ranta Fe shops here.
Tho order, as has been stated in
the Journal before, prevents picketing or congregating on company
intimidation;
property;
conspiring to impede the business of the
road; and doing or threatening Swopo.
violence to railway employes
It was said list night At n
property.
that tho railway station and plii
forms are considered to bo r.ijjf- LS
.

or .the last time w th a
ion...
reauiy
ture stand out as one of the reaby
big dramatio subjects oi i
and
The, nobility of
of guilt
fights to remove the stain
aged
from the shoulders of his most
this
of
father form
engrossing narrai v., of Over the
boy. Johnnie Walker,
Hill" fame, gives a brilliant performance of the youth reared amid
My
the vast snows of the north. Film
Dad" is released through the
the-the-

--

Booking unices
merly Robertson-Col' MIKE SKILF.S ARRESTED.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Aug. 4. PoCoronado Toom ng
raided
lice
...... -- the
,
h .nA
....w orreated Mike
nuuKB m
n.e,..
Sklles and Ruth Cook on a charge
uuof
occupying aU disorderly
Were
nrnmnn
r. .
w..
onues uiiu,1 mo
ponding their hearing late waay.
"
brought peiore tne cny
and furnished oona,
thorltlcs
FOREST FIRES. x
THIRTY-SI4
Missoula, Mont., Aug. No.Thlrty-siare
forest fires in District to
still burning, according
made public here today by tne
United States forest service. A
total of 24.000 acres has been
burned over this year. In ten days
there have been 239 forest fires.
e.

-

this morning.
Tho two army entries, Jerry and Norfolk Star, are
still tile favorites to win the contest which ends tomorrow with a
sixty mile ride on the farmers'
highway past of Colorado Spring,
(Dj The Imocliited Pm.)
mlits in
completing the ride of
Colorado Springs. Colo., Aug. 4. five days. The formal presentaof
The ride ot George Snurr. a
Broadmoor
tion
the
cup to tho
cow puncher, on Fox, a winner will he made by Governor
cow pony, entry of E. O. II. Shoup Sunday morning.
A. Pring, an El Paso county ranchman, was the feature of the fourth
AVIATOR f.AXDS.
days' grind in the Colorado Springs
Fla., Aug. 4 Lieut.
endurance ride today. Yesterday H. Jacksonville,
J. Doolittle landed at Camp Jofollowers of the contest were ready
Johnston here today at 5 p.
to count Fox and his rider out of seph
p
m
flight
the running, but the two veterans from making the
field, San Antonio.
were the first ones in tonight and Tex., inKelly
nine hours. Lieutenant
both finished strong. The list of Doolittlo expects to hop off at 0
contestants was reduced to eight by p.
m. Sunday in his attempt to
the withdrawal of Morman, thej jump from
the Atlantic to the Paentered
by cific, in one day. with a stop at
thoroughbred gelding
Lafayette Hughes, of Denver. Mor- Kelly field for refueling.
mon finished yesterday's ride with
a cracked fore hoof and upon the
advice of the Judges, did not start Want Ads Bring Quick Results

nun

May Re Stntewldo
Tho order was mado applicable to tho national officers' of the
unions Involved, local officers, and
many members and strike sympathizers who are not members. The
union officers In other cities of
the stato have not been singled out
for service, according to Captain
W. c. Held, New Mexico solicitor
for tho Santa Fe, since no numerous ants of violence have 'occurred
at other Santa Fe shop points in
New Mexico. A alleged net
cf
violence was reported
yesterday
from Las Vegas and is being investigated.
Captain Reld said many ntrike
leaders In Albuquerque had convinced him that the acts of violence reported hero had been done
against their advice and wishes.
He praised these men for their
stand ngainst rough tactlcg,
Because the Justice courts had seen
fit to impose penalties that he believed too light for tho ofl'enpcs,
since many of them in his belief
might have led to serious rioting.
Captain Held said conditions here
were rapidly drifting toward serious lawlessness.
It was for this
reason that tho railway asked for
the restraining order, coupled with
tho request of the men at work
here that they may be given great
er protection.
No violence of any kind was re
ported yesterday.
May Oppose Injunction
No announcement
has been
made by the unions ns to whether
they will appear at tho hearing
In Santa Fe nt which they have nn
opportunity to show causo why
the order should not be made permanent.
It Is understood, how
ever, that they will endeavor to
show that reports or lawlessness'
here have been greatly exaggerated, and that in many
instances
men were arrested on trivial
grounds.
Sheriff Tony Ortiz said yester
day that the presence here of
deputy U. S. marshals and the
existence of the restraining order
would not prevent his office from
continuing its efforts to preserve
order. While all persons hereaf
ter arrested on charges of violent
conduct will have to appear In
Santa Fe on charges of contempt
of a federal court order, they will
not thereby escape prosecution In
the local courts.
The defendants named In the
restraining order, most of whom
have been served, are as follows:
International Association of Ma
chinists, and William H. Johnson;
tlonal Brotherhood
of
and
Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers
Helper, and James W. Kline; In
ternational Brotherhood of Boil
rtnd
ermakers, Iron Shipbuilders
Helpers of America, and J. A.
Franklin; Amalgamated Sheet Me
tal Workers International Al
liance, and J. J. Hynes; International Brotherhood
of Electrical
Workers, and James P. Noonan;
and Brotherhood of Railway Car
men and Martin J. Ryan.
International Association of Ma
chinists, Local No. 1093 of Albuand Tom McEIvain,
querque,
Thomas Plunkett, O. G. Gibson, A.
T. Clcg'norn, A. L." Gleason and
Georga Jones; International Broth

Interna
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Extra Good
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Brooms

91
4jJLv

Crisco
one pound
Crisco
three pounds
Crisco
nine pounds
Glass Jar Brand Blackberries
No. 2 cans
12 cans

(Ap
Vflx
rjO
pXlO

Henry Widmer, striking
Is under $S00 bond
awaiting a
hearing before
Justice of
Peace D. Montoya in connection
with tho stoning of Justice of the
Peace M. Apodaca's house early
yesterday morning.
1
At about
o'clock yesterday
was
morning. Justice Apodaca
awakened by the sound of rocks
thrown
being
against his house. He
investigated and found two men
hurling stones against his home.
He called the sheriff's office and
upon the arrival of the deputies,
tho two men rushed for an automobile which was parked near tho
justice's house but as the machine
refused to start, they took to their
heels.
Tho deputy sheriffs took possession ot the machine and later arrested Henry Widmer, to whom
they claim the machine belongs.
The hearing is set for 10 o'clock
Justice of the
Monday morning.
Peace Apodaca has tried a number
of assault cases raising out of the
strike, f t
Assault Case Postponed.
The case against Steve Recob,
and Sterling B.
"Red" Liggett,
Ditch, charged with an assault on
Thomas F. Lynch, a shop em- ploye, which was set for hearingin police court yesterday, was postponed until 5 o'clock this evening.
It was stated that two other men
likely would be arrested.
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Log Cabin Maple Syrup
Small can
Log Cabin Maple

Medium Can

Li I

j
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Syrup

Log Cabin Maple Syrup
Large can

Q--

J

C

n)X0UTC

Libby Spinach
No. 2 cans, each

"Q
XtCy

Libby Asparagus
Tips

Oft
...ODC

bars Armour's
Tar Soap
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Try a Sack Today
AND

You Will

Insist Tomorrow

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

management

Stage Leaves Every
Other Day
To Jemez Springs $4.00
Sulphur Hot Springs $7.00
One Way
For further Information phone
807-- J
or call at 203 South
Second Street,
Albuquerque.

'
SELF-SERVIN-

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor

Sulphur Springs Hotel
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GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS

11
AMBITION

is

No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu

querque, New Mexico.
Name
Street
Postoffice

Classification

.

...

;.Number of Days..,
.Amount Enclosed.

of civilization.
A proper business
training is the backbone of a better
.

citizenship.

Know-

ing how is the courage that cashes in.

START HERE!!
BEGIN NOW)

misi

Classified Advertisement

0n8 (1) cent per word for eacn an1
every lnsertion.
with ordek.
No advertisement less than 25c. Each Initial and group of cash
figures to count as ono
word.
Advertisers must furnish i own addresses or supply stamps for forwarding

mall.

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Cest Results

-

C

assures better accomodations than ever before. Hotel
has been thoroughly renovated.
Who

:

sLily Milk
Again we caution you not to be misled when
buying your soap.
21 bars P. & G. Soap
AA "
J1
weighs 13 2 pounds
Morris Supreme Lunch Tongue
0"
each can
5AC

Famous Sulphur)
Hot Springs
Now under

'

4...t)L

1--

AWAITS HEARING

..

glow

-

Drop FoigM.

the

Slak.
or,

X

Pasta Three.

x

1
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'
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Four.

Fagre
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FOR KILLIFER KLAN
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RlcGRAW VETERAN
OFF ON BATTING
RAMPAGE AGAIN

BROWNS

H

ATHLETICS

PHI L ES AID

Hits Are Made
Both
Teams, is be
By
ina for Extra Bases
Yankees Trim Indians.

Vf

Twenty-fiv- e

i

W

JOS

?A

I

t miia

Philadelphia,

if Mi

Philadelphia

AB. II. H. PO. A. E.

Mrtiowan, rf
5ykes, 31
Walker, If

0

6

. .

....

j lauser,, 10
Miller, cf
Calloway, ss
, T'crkins, c
Bruggy, c
.Young, 2b
ilarris, p
Otfden, p
X Welch

. .

....

....

.

2
1

B

1

r
f

0

4
4
2

0
0

1

0

0

1

B

2

2
4

0

2
ii

1
2

V

.I

2
1

0
0

1

0

2

I WM

1

0

"

i

1

Fournler, lb ..

0
0
0

Toporcer, ss
Alnsmith, c
Sherdel, p

1
1

B

0

(I

0

0
0

0
0
0

s

Oerber,
Shorten,

. .

.

1

4

.

If.. ..4
rf

Tobin,
."Williams, cf

'Jacobson,

b ..

McManus. 2b .
Collins, c

.

....

Sb

Austin,

5
4
4
3
3
3
2

. .

p..

Gilder,

.....

TJotal.

By Innings:

fit.

3
3
2
0

0
0
1
1

0
0

0

32

..

Philadelphia

1

2
2
2

0
u
0
0

9

1

4

(I

4

0
0

0
0

3

1

11

11
0

0

0

4

1

4

0

2
0

1

0
0
0

3

11 27 13

OlO'lOO 200
004 401 OOx

.
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4.

J.
Louis
Two-bas- e
hits Ger-hc- r.
Summary:
Dykes, 2; Williams, Perkins.
Young, 2; McGowan. Three-bas- e
Jilts Shorten. Tobin, 2; William,
Home
runs Collins,
Jacobson.
Tobin.
Stolen
base McManus.
Double plays Williams
to Collins; Galloway and Young;
Manus, Gerber and Jacobson. Base
on balls Off Harris, 3; Ogden,
Struck out By Van Gilder,
3;
Ogden, 2. Hits Off Harris, g in
4; Ogden, 3 in 4. Losing pitcher,
Harris. Time 1:46.

Xew York. 7; ClCTelaud, 5.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 4. New

ftork made it three straight from
the Indians by winning today's
Eame, 7 to 6. due principally to
Cleveland's loose fielding. "Babe"
Kuth got his nineteenth home run!
l me season in me sevenm inning
md scored Dugan ahead of him,
knocking one of Walter Malls'
over the right field wall.
He also made several spectacular
catches. Score:
,

New York.
AB.

Witt, cf
3)ugan, 3b
trtuth, rf
Pipp, lb..-- .-.

4
4
4

0

1

3

2

2

3

1
2

6
8

4

2
1
1

3

2

4

1

2
3
2
2

0
0
0
0

1
1
1

34

7

B

.

.......
If......
2b:
c

Meusel,

Ward,

Scott, ss
Wurray, p
kJones,

...

p.

Totals

H.H. PO.

A. E.
0
1
1
0
0
1
1

0

3

2
0

13 27

4

Cleveland.
If.

Jamleson,

...

Wambsganfcs, 2b
Speaker, cf
rf...v...
... Wood,
11
C
T

Gardner,

nviclnnis,
O'Neill,
Ik Sewell.
Mails,

!Uhle.

1

B
J

.

5

1

2

1
1

1

1
0
0

0

.

1

2
2
1

2

0
0

.

0

3R

5

0

1

1

n

2

0

3

112

(i

0

0
0

13 27 18

3

0.

10

1

, .

2

0

0

35

3b
Wrightstone
Jim Smith, 2b. .
Williams, cf
Walker, rf . . . .
Mokan.
Fletcher, ss . . .

4
4
4
5

...

9 13 27

6

4

lb

Lee.

0
2

1
0

2

1

2
1

3
0

1
1
1

4

1

4
1
2

0
0
n
0

1

1

4

...
...

Mud-vill-

1
4
0

0
0
5
2
0
1
3

2"2

5

11
2
0

0
0
0

0

2--

3--

c...

oTtals

YESTER

ball.

DAYS

30

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York,
Chicago,
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, S.
3:
Boston, 0.
Pittsburgh,
St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 7.

Kelly,

lb.

Scott,

p.

. 4
. 4
, 3
. T,

9

1

0

0

2

0
1

0

3

1

1

12

X

0

0

0

.29

2

6

27

4.0
0
0

.301310

.
.

0
0
1
3

0
0
0
0

13

0

.3017
0
0 0
,3

2;

Ttv tnnincsr.

Chicago
New York...

e
hits Meu-elGardner, O'Neill. Three-bas- e
Home run Ruth.
Jilt Mclnnls.
Sacrifices Ward, Scott, Schang,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Double
Mails.
plays
Hurray,
Columbus, 4; Minneapolis, 7.
Hcott and Pipp! Scott, Ward and
Toledo, 0: St. Paul, 7.
B'ipp; Mails, Wambsganss and
Indianapolis, 8; Milwaukee, 5.
Base on balls Off Murray,
Louisville, 6; Kansas City, 5.
4; Jones, 3; Morton, 2; Mails, 1.
7 in 4
3
3Ilts Off Murray,
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Jones. 6 in 4
Mails, 4
Atlanta,
Chattanooga,
in 5; Morton, 5 in 2 (nono out in (second
game 9 innings, darkhird); Uhle, 3 in 2. Hit by piteh-r- r ness).
Struck
By Morton (Dugan).
Nashville, 3; New Orleans, 0.
t'Ut Ey Murray, 1; Jones, 1; Mor- Little Rock, 6; Birmingham, 4.
Memphis, 3; Mobile, 4.

7x23

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
2
4 0
0 0
2
1
0
0 0

Bancroft, ss.
Groh, 3b....

JESUITS

1

Bancroft our; hit by batted

x

- AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit, 2; Boston, 0. '
Washington, 3; Chicago, 2.
New York, 7; Cleveland, 6.
St. Louis, 9; Philadelphia, 4.

000 000 0011
000 110 OOx 2

nit

Two-bas- e

Summary:
ThreA.basA hit

Meusel. Dou- and Kelly: Ban
croft and Kelly: Miller and Terry;
Frisch, Bancroft and Keny. emic 1.
out By Scott, 5; Alexander,
Time 1:35.

m

inv

Younar

s.

2.

Common Sense
About Eczemr

and Eruptions!

U

COAST

LEAGUE
Eos Angeles, 8; Salt Lake, 2.
San Francisco, 11; Sacramento,
Vernon, 7; Seattle. 4.
Portland, C; Oakland,

i
B.

(Elev-

en innings).

WESTERN
St.

i

LEAGUE

Joseph, 9; Sioux City, 5.
Oklahoma City, 4; Omaha, 1.
Wichita. 6; Denver, 4.

Here's Sometbbf About S. S. 3.
That Youll B Gl4 to Hear.

Tulsa, 6; Des Moines, 1.
Too might Just
wI3 know it tfrht
now. the causa of skin eruptions,
wmI TEXAS LEAGUE
Score:
R. H. E.
pimples, blackheads, bolls and so on.
.
m
"
m in, gel Stnmford
..100 000 100 2 9 ' 2
jun.
from
Science
away
Lubbock
has
.
.
ting
it
002 020 OOx 4 10 1
proved
We prove it. Yon can prore it
It When
Batteries: Meyers and Schmidt;
the cause of skin troubles ant Edgar and
Swenson.
eruptions is jn the blood, it isn't com- '
Kt0":
R. H. E.
Ranger .. 000 100 000 1 9 1
Sweetwater 0"t 100 02x 4
2
Butteries: Phillips and Clayton:
Kicnourg,
fire.ett, shell and
seise.
Score:
R HE
San Angelo On; 00l on 0 5 9 4
Clovis
010 120 001 1 0 9 3
Batteries:
,,
M0(.ks
son; Burleson arid ICrwin. nobm.

u

m

"v

....
:

,
0SAMCM

IM

$. 8. OAn Tern Aa AagaUe 6Ua!
mon sens to simply treat the skin.
A bottle of 8. B. S. will prove to you
what is happening in roar blood. 8.S.S.
is a scientific blood cleanser, it drives
nut the impurities which cause eczema,
tetter, rash, pimples, bolls, blackheads,
blotches and other skin eruptions.
M.

When these Impurities are driven out,
yen can't stop several very nice things
from happening. Your lips turn natYour eyes sparkle, your
urally rosy. clears.
It becomes beaucomplexion
tiful. Your face looks like that of a
refined
prosperous, ruddy, wsll-feKentleman, or if you are a woman,
your complexion becomes the real kind
that the whole world so admires. 8.S.S.
beis also a powerful
s.
cause it builds new and more
That's why it fills out sunken
rbeeka, bony necks, thin limbs, helps
regain lost flesh. It costs little to
hav this happen to you. S. 8. 8. it
sold at all drug stores, in two sizes.
Tfe
si Im Ui mure economics
hody-builde- r,

blood-eell-

vcr

v..

A

.

.

Bcit6Y

S5

rea-go-

BELEHT
STRONG

e,

Pcn-noc-

3;

Tony Kaufmann.
n
One large and enthusiastic
for the Cubs being "up among
'em" in the National league raije is
young Tony Kaufmann, just turned
nineteen, and, according1 to Manager Bill Killifer, one of the headiest youngsters that ever broke into

1

Two-bas-

V

plIlipliiRiC

0

....'

Two-bas-

v

A.E. the majors.

1

2
1
2

1

0
ITenllne, c
0
p
Singleton,
Stengel.
Casey
1
0
0
G. Smith, p
1
xLeslle
Way back in the sticks of
0
0
0
0
0
1
we are told, Casey struck out. xxParklnson ...
was
Mndville's
famous
whiffer
But
38 7 12 27 16 1
Totals
no relation to New York's Casey.
x Batted for G. Smith in ninth.
hii
the
is
of
last
xx Batted for Wrightstone in
part
Stengel
name. The veteran, who was sup- ninth.
By innings:
posed to "be all in," is banging the
115 100 0109
ball with much gusto for McGraw's St Louis
002 001 0227
Philadelphia.
chasers.
pennant
e
hits Jack
Summary:
Smith, Stock, Toporcer, Walker.
Stock, Moton, 1; Malls, 8. Winning pitcher Home runs Williams,
Hits Off Singleton,
Leslie.
kan,
Mor
Murray. Losing pitcher
Struck out
7 in 2; G. Smith, 6 In 7.
ton. Time 2:H0.
By G. Smith, 3 : Sherdel, 2. Base
O.
on balls Off Singleton, 1;
Smith, 1; Sherdel 1. Double play
netrO.t, 2; Boston, 0
Lee.
and
Fletcher
Jim Smith,
Detroit, Aug. 4. Dauss had the Time
1:55.
k
best of a pitching duel with
and
defeated
Detroit
New York.
today
Chicago,
Boston 2 to 0. The Tigers bunch
New York, Aug. 4. The New
ed four hits with a stolen base for York Giants lost first place in th
their two runs. Dauss was es National league raco today, dividwith the Chipecially effective in the pinches. ing a double-headIt was the Tigers' eighth straight cago Cubs. A sensational ninth invictory.
ning rally enabled Chicago to win
K. H. E. the first game by a score of 3 to 2.
Score:
the veteran
Boston, . . 000 000 000 0 8 0 New York defeated
Detroit, . . 001 000 lOx 2 9 2 Alexander In the second contest.
Boston
2
to 1. Two former
Batteries: Pennock and Wal
pitchj
ters; Dauss and Woodall,
ers, McQuillan and Scott, pitched
for the Giants.
the double-headR. H. E.
T.'lrt
'Washington, 3; Chicago, 2
Chicago,
Aug. 4. Washington Chicago ....000 000 003 3a 10 u1
uuu
ooo
020
defeated Chicago for the third New York..
Batteries:
consecutive time today 3 to 2.
Kaufmann, Alexan-- ,
Zachary held the White Sox to dcr and O'Farrell; McQuillan and
two hits in the. first eight In- Snyder.
Second game:
nings, during which time' he did
not permit a runner to reach secChlcogo.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
ond. He was hit three times in
rf . 4 1 2 4 0 0
the ninth for Chicago's only runs. Uoafhr.nl
Two of Washington's runs were Hollocher. ss... 4 0 2 3 2 00
1
3
0
0
4
earned off Robertson.
Terry, 2b
0
1
0
0
3
9
Score:
R. II. E. Grimes, ib
2
1
0
0
0
3
Washington 010 001 0013 8 0 Friberg, rf
z
s
i 0
If
MillerChicago, .. 000 000 002 2 5 2 Tfnio1
1
0
3
0
ah
Batteries: Zachary and Picln- 0
1
1
1
0
3
O'Farrell,
Ich; Robertson and Schalk.
Alexander, p... 3 0 0 0 1 u

for Mails in seventh.
T).. fnnnI,,.
023 000 2007
New York..'.
010 021 0015
Cleveland
Summary:

0
2

4 ,

AB. R. II. PO.

.1

9
4
0
0
0

0

. .

Philadelphia.

0
0
0
0

2

0
0
0

1

p

Total
Batted

4

1

p

p
fcStephenson.

1

0

B04110

3b....

lb....

c......
c

forton,

0
4
0

3

3

.

Totals

AB. R. II. PO.
0

The St.

4.

115

0

1
3

1

Freca.)

Louis Cardinals, by taking their
second straight victory from Philadelphia today. 9 to 7, went into
the lead. Williams. Mokan, Leslie
and Stock each knocked a home
run. Both Pherdel and Singleton
were batted freely, but the former
tightened in the pinches. Score:
St. IOiiis.
AG. It. H. TO. A. E.
4
0
0
Flack, rf
2
2
4
2
1
0
3b
Stock,
Jack Smith, If.
Hornsby, 2 b
Mueller, cf . . .

2
4 14 24 IB
39
Totals
x Hatted for Ogdcn in ninth.
St. Louis
AB.lt. II. PO. A. E.

,

-

S

"Tl

""
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Cincinnati. 8; Brooklyn.
The Reds
Brooklyn, Aug. 4.
evened up the sertet, today by
otarrine a ninth Inning rally af
ter the Dodgers had knocked
Couch out of the box in tne eignin.
The score was 6 to 5, the visitors
getting 15 hits off Reuther. Duncan and Hargrave drove the ball
into the left field bleachers for
V,,a rims In tlio fifth nnd TOTTl
Griffith poled one over the right
field wall in the eightn. xne ciuos
will play a double header tomorrow.
BK. E.
Scorer
100 030 0026 15 1
Cincinnati
000
200
0305 8 3
Brooklyn .
Batteries: Couch, Keck and
Hargrave; Ruether and DeBerry.
-

LIE

I

HERE

SUNDAY

P

GAME

PRIMARY
TO TEST STRENGTH
OF KLAN IN TEXAS

RUN-OF- F

TO

WARREN IS

CANDIDATE

Barelas Tigers Overwhelm
the Athletes in Pigmy
League; No Game Played
' in the Junior
League.

Santa Fe Woman Makes

Tihllllos upsot the senior league
dope again when they defeated the
St. Mary's team 4 si yesterday. The
first two Innings were full of errors,
though very tight ball was played

Mrs. Adelina
of
Santa Fo, who has been mentioned
frequently as a possible candidate
for the republican nomination for
representative
New Mexico,
has authorized fnjm
the Journal to announce that she seeks the nomination. The announcement is published in accordance with the established custom of the Journal to
publish such announcements as a
matter of news. The announcement follows:
With the endorsement of many
republicans, both nien and women,
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the republican nomination for
representative from New Mexico in
the United States congress.
I believe that the Judgment of
the people In electing a republican
administration has been sufficiently vindicated;
therefore, I will

at the Inst.1
Batteries:
Devine and

St.

Orti:

.

Formal

Announcement
Asking Republican Support; Child Labor Law.
Otero-Warre-

"

Madrid.

.Mary's

TliOIllos

"

Appo-doc- ia

J IS

and Romero.
New Mexico Yankees have dropAll their
ped from the league.
games on the schedule will be
sounted a forfeit, and the percentages put on that basis Sunday
Today, Browns play the Red Sox.
Junior liciigiic.
No game yesterday.
Today.i the
Highland Laddies play the S. A.
T.'s. These are the two
of the Junior league.
Pigmy Ijoukuo.
Athletes lose 'to the Barelas TiAthletes will be hack
gers, 14-next time with the whole team,
and that will make a difference.
Today, Barelas Browns will play
that new team it it shows up.
STAMHXG.
Senior League.
Pet.
W. ' L.
2N .800
,8
Browns . . .'
3
7
.700
St Mary
7
.700
nigh School
4
.600
Tlldlllos
S
r
.500
Firefighters
3
2
.400
Red Sox
7
.304
Duke City Whites. . 4
Junior Lensruc.

w.

i

'It

RECOGNIZED

FACTIONS

afternoon.

Major Purpose of Administration Intervention in the
Rail Strike is Accomplished, it is Said.
(By The Aaindnted Vtett.)
Washington, Aug. 4. The major
purpose of administration Interven-

tion In the rail strike, was
a White House spokesman
declared today, when both rail
executives and shop craft union
a rnnnlrlnr Biithnr- Inarlara n
ity of the railroak labor board as
A supreme in future controversies.
BY XORMAX E. BROWN.
This aspect of 'resident HardWhen he's right
And in the mood for fighting.
ing's proposals for a settlement of
strike Is viewed by the adtnln- the
Joe Lynch, once more bantam
am nd.Qmniinf
Tho tnnt
weight champion, makes a bid for tDt.Bflnn executives
rejected the
place alongside the great men that the
of his class. But his off spells, his presidents further proposal mat,
end the strike, strikers be taken
periods of apparent lassitude, keep to
Kaoir hv ho rnrrlern without Im
him from the hall of fame.
It was during one of these list pairment of their seniority status,
less spells, I believe, that Lynch was eaid to be secondary in the
lost his title to Pete Herman Just White House view sinea the sucof governcess or
a year ago.
Lynch, in the six years he has mental mediation efforts in Induscould be
been fighting has met most of the trial strike conditions
matter com
best little fellows. When he won n.n.MAroH a gmnU
the Inof
outwith
maintenance
the title December 20, 1920, by
pared
established
legally
pointing Pete Herman in a fifteen-roun-hod tegrity of
Agencies of the government itself.
bout, most folk predicted
This outline or tne administrawould hold the title for some years.
made available
Imagine their surprise when Her- tion attitudethewas
cabinet session was
man returned from England a few today after
months later and on July 25. 1921, occupied for more than two nours
of industrial
regained the title by outboxing and with consideration
Lynch" Lynch's difficulties in coal mining and
It strengthened
showing was so poor that many transportation.
critics raised their eyebrows and the belief that for the moment no
said "Ho, ho," when they heard the further government move affecting
outcome.
the conduct ot rauroaas was to do
Then, when Johnny Buff, past xpectcd.
A rumor that President Hardthe years of a good fizhter, substias
tuted against Pete Herman Sep- ing's proposals on seniority
nrosented to T. DeWltt
tember 23, 1921, and took the title
from him. Lynch's showing looked CuylerT chairman Of the Railway
worse than ever.
Executives association ainerea in
the
It was almost unbelievable that form from the draft rejected by met
the man who outclassed the gnme meeting of the association,
House.
White
the
at
In
in
denial
New
their battle
with
little Buff
York the other night was the same Mr. Cuyler had seen tne proposaiB
on
mediocre
who
In writing In advance of the sesthe
put
fighter
exhibitions against Herman. Lynch sion, it- - was said, and President
socked the clever and aggressive Harding's method of dealing with
Buff at will.Fclnted, ducked, side- -' the subject had been such as to
r.
stepped and countered like a
permit no misunderstanding. of the
As to the actual progress
Buff, game to the core,
took a terrible beating for fourteen shopmen's strike, the association
rounds before the towel was of railway xecutivcs tonight Issued

&s Maxwell

naa, x x

mis

lormcr

world-beate-

a statement declaring that representatives of striking railroad employes 'were "attempting to arouse
public concern" with "ridiculous"
stories about "enourmous Impairment in condition of engines and
cars on the roads."

In.

I

Phoenix-Lik-

ject.

In Sjain street performers
the guitar are licensed, while
are rigorously

Temporarily Located At

216 i'lest Copper

FflEHCHJjAPITAL

We are filling all .orders forGroceries, Fruits and
Vegetables just as if nothingout of the ordinary
had happened..

Miss McCormick Refuses to
Discuss Report of Her
, Approaching Marriage to
Swiss Riding Master.
(By The Associated V'rft.)
4 rby the Associated

Parte, Aug.

Miss Matlinde McCormick,

Press.)

whose engagement to Max Oscr,
Swiss riding master, has created
considerable comment in European
and American social circles, ar- rived in Paris this afternoon, after
having landed at Cherbourg early
today from the steamship Majestic.
She was accompanied by her un- cle, Cyrus McCormick, her father.
Harold F. McCormick, and a small
group of friends.
the train
She oJlKhted from
smiling and shaking her head at
a group of newspaper correspond
ents who had gatlipred to meet her.
broadly,- took her by tho arms and
the crowd,
pushed- her through
saying to the correspondents: "Youa
seo my daughter is acting like
good sport. I have taught her as
a matter of fact to be Jovial with
newspaper men.' We know Us
your business to ask questions, but
we are not answering any.
"Where's Mr. Oser?" he was

asked.
"I won t tell you," he laugned.
was asked the
When Mathllde
same question she said:
"That's my secret. Besides, my
father has not introduced you."
The McCormick party then took
a bus to the Clarldge hotel. Mr.
McCormick went to Cherbourg to
meet his daughter and they returned to Paris.

,

We Have Today a Complete Line of.

Groceries, Vegetables

.

and Fruit
All orders will be promptly, filled, whether you
call at the store and purchase, or use the phone,
We are here to get your business as usual, so don't
"
forget our temporary quarters.

W.

Hawkins Grocery

L.

(Our Phone Numbers Are the Same)
216 WEST COPPER

W.

St. Louis

liU

New York
Chicago
Cincinnati

Pittsburgh

Hrooklyn

(ill
t

"

54

4rt

........ .47

47

Philadelphia
Uoston

L.
41
40

Mr. McCormick
resolutely
to divulge his daughter's
Mr. Oser was not with the

plans.

Tomatoes

..25c
..30c
88c

..5c

35

49
59

S3'

(54

.002
AMERICAN
.600
.535 St. Louis
.524 New York
.520 IXtroit
.490 Chicago

Cleveland
.310 Washington
,:172

Philadelphia

Journal Want Ads Briug Results, Boston

Gaud Your

LE4GCE '
W.

U

Sj

CO

4

GO

44

57
53

47
49
5n

........5340 .
......40

,

f,r,
r

s;

ill Xfrli'J.
'J,m,
475
.40 f

.38:
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CATARRH

of BLADDER

Sure To

To the Citizens of Albuquerque:
We have been fortunate in ,securing
250 Pairs of Men's
e
Khaki Pants
v

High-Grad-

and

25 Dozen Men's Khaki Shirts

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith
Phone 1517
We Sell for Less and Deliver the Goods

ntHuiMWMu'Mn lit fcrH
PREVENTIVE
Alton) UMil Pnteeltoa
All

Tub IM!. Kit
Pn.M'.l. nr

II

it

C.

Wa
Sell

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodlas, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Product

i

From a well known and well advertised house.
These pants are divided into two lots, as follows:
Lot 1 Originally sold at $3.50
AO
Sale Price

I1

Lot 2 Formerly sold
Sale Price

at $3.00

.......

.!..pJL0
d 1

JO

... ,''.$1.4:0

The shirts, which formerly sold at $2.25, we can
offer at the sale price ofOO
(While they last)
We believe in making friends, and taking care of
them; therefore we are offering these stupendous
bargains. Its to your advantage to 'attend this sale.
-

3i
.tMU

Two Days Only

August 5 and 7
Remember the Place

1

lln

NOTICE!

SPECIAL

FODMIIAL'S GROCERY
Pet.

PHONES 393, 394, 395

.

-grinders

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

We (lave ftiseiT

e

(Rear'Part of the Herald Building)

FREE DELIVERY

on

House Coffee"

From the Fire Ruins

UNCLE CYROS IN

9 pounds
Fancy Comb Honey
Armour's Grape Juice, half gallon
P. & G. Soap
,

g

Morning Journal
for Best Results.

I

ITlOETlI,

Spuds,

employed as readers in
bureaus often have
to memorize 5,000 names and subWomen

press-clippin-

Advertise in the

m

James h. Ferguson
and, below, Earle Ii. ilayfield,
senatorial candidates.
The repeated strength of tho Ku
Klux Klan in Texas will be put to
the test August 26 in the "run-off- "
primary for the seat of U. S. Senator C. A. Culberson. Earle B.
Mayfield is the open candidate of
the invisible empire. Former Gov.
James E. Ferguson 5s an avowed
enemy of the Klan. Ferguson and
Mayfield were the two high men in
the primary of July 22.

JODAVS
GAMES

Tomatoes

OTERO-WARRE-

Gov.

accom-nllshe-

ilnll

stand with the national administration In its efforts to make the
United States a factor in promoting world peace and world Justice.
If elected, I will attempt to represent consistently the Interests of
all the peoplo of Now Mexico with
special attention to' the reclamation bill, the tariff schedules, the
extension ot necessary credits to
farmers nnd stockraisers, and the
Just liquidation of the debt the nation owes to those who defended It
it during the late war.
I highly endorse the budget system, because I believo that as we
begin to get results from this system, tho tax burden of the people
will ba lessoned without reducing
the efficiency of the government.
I will, further, work for all possible federal aid which will help
the state to progress in matters of
eduoatlon and in matters of health
and child welfare; and I will favor
an amendment to tho constitution,
it necessary, to make child labor
legislation effective.
,
If t am the choice of the republican convention for this office, I
shaU consider it Rn honor and an
opportunity for service.
ADELINA

A dealer said '1 sell
ftfdxwell House Tea
because it's just as 3cd

ret.

2
.846
Highland Laddies.. 11
:i
.769
10
With a record of five out of seven S. A. T.'s
.'!
.500
games played with Belen so far Barelas While Sos. 3
.286
'2
this season, the Grays are all set Pirates
.5
.167
2
10
to repeat history Sunday at Bafe-la- s Midgets
field in spite of the fact1 that
Pigmy League.
L.
Pet.
Bclen has taken on several new
W.
1
S
.889
players and is expected to stack up Barelas Tigers
2
.750
as the snappiest team which has Barelas BrownB.... 6
"
.333
met the Grays here so far this
Athletes
.00-C
..0
Eagles
Is poailile1 that Roberto will
take the mound for the Grays at
the start of the game, Belen's
probable pitcher Is still unknown, LABOR BOARD IS
but is expected to be a new one to
Albuquerque fans.
Belen has strengthened its line
BY
up to a point where the manager
believes no further additions aFB'
needed to be on a pur with the
locals or even better. The- game
Is booked to start at 2:45 Sunday
BOTH

thrown

FOR

CONGRESS SEftT

And Lynch looked that night as
party.
though ho could reign for years.
Aug. 4.
hold
will
he
that
how
Rut
Zurich, Switzerland,
long
(
Max Oser. is still in Switzerland, it
form?
was learned today.. His closest
Lynch Is now nearly 24. He was
Pittsburgh, 3; Boston, 0
born Novomber 30, 1898.
friends said he was expecting Misa
Boston, Aug. 4. Babe Adams
Mathllde MoCoYmick, his fiancee,
of Pittsburgh shut out Boston 3 to
Moth-proo- f
wool is claimed by to reach Switzerland with a woman
0 today, allowing but three hits in
a firm In Germany, who simply companion within a. few days. It
A
thunder
the eight innings.
place the material In a cold solu was understood tr.at Lucerne was
storm broke In the last of the
tion
of a new chemical.
the place for their meeting.
ninth, after Powell had made a
sinhomo run and Chrlstenberry's
gle and Holke's double had put
men on second and third with two
out. After the customary
wait
decided the
Umpire McCormick
game could not be continued, makNATIONAL LEAGUE.
ing the official score 3 to 0, the
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Home Grown, 1 pound, 7Vzc 10 pounds 65c
to
even
game reverting
innings
Chicago at New York.
and Powell's home run being wipat
St. Louis
Telephone Beans, New Sweet Spud, Pole Beans,
Philadelphia.
ed off the records.
at Boston.
Pittsburgh
' Score:
v
Cantaloupes, Green Corn, Watermelons
It. H. E.
'
AMERICA LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, .000 100 023 It8 0
PEACHES
1
Boston, .....000 000 00 0
New York at Cleveland.
Free Stones, Cling Stones,
Batteries: Adams and Mattox;
"Philadelphia at (St. Louis.
Miller and Gowdy.
Washington at Chicago.
Plums,, Apricots
'
Boston at Detroit.

luTrTTo

m

TILOIELOS

THE

St. Louis Takes the Second
Straight From Philadelphia, 9 to, 7; Giants and
Cubs Divide a Pair.
(By Tbe AMoclHttd
Aug.

(Br Hie Asuotlnled Freii.)
amp. 4. In a swa
fest today, the Ht. Louis Brownsn
defeated the Fliimaeipnia jiuiiui-i'-for the second straight tiroo
!i to 4.
Out of the 25 hits made
liv both teams 15 were extra basetlrives including home runs by Tol.ln or,. PnlHiia AlthOUch SliKht- v outhit the Browns slammed out
the most extra base hits, bcore.

.

t

MARY'S

CLOSE

r:iliplllll

TO FIRST PLAGE

IN 1 SWATFEST

ut

IR

CARD HALS

August 5, 1922'.

B Marcus
Phone

064--

'213 South First

i

v..
August 5, 1922.

-
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Dignity and Smartness
Combined Attractively

FEET

FOUR DANCING

4k

TIM MEETS WITH AX ACCIDENT cau.se I bought this hat, called n o
selfish, It's a peach don't you
like it?'
Chapter 42.
"It's lovely, Lilly, and so becomCJertie went to bed delighted that
But we ought to help at
the affair -- 1 turned out aa it had. ing.
home both of us because we've
sevdread
no fathers. I guess it is pretty
,Yet she shivered with
eral times before she slept. Why har-j,e left with a lot of chilso
have
should she
many unpleas- dren and no father to help take
ant things happen to her? Lilly care of them. I catch Ma looking
never did, and Lilly wouldn't have at Pa's picture and wiping her eyes
minded half so much if there had. once in a while."
"I ain't easy like you, Gert! I
That rumpus at the table, and now
this.
She wondered idly what can't be. I like pretty things and
would happen next; her mother If I earn them I'm going to have
always said thingrs ran in three's. them. A girl has to be stylish."
I'm awful glad for myself, and
It wasn't always easy for Gertie.
for Ma," she murmured.
Whllj
At noon the next day a scuffling
..the mother tossed on her pillow
and muttered: ."My heart would was heard on the stairs voices:
have broke if they'd arrested her
"There go easy. There that a
better " a groan, more talk.
my girl!"
"What's the matter, Ma? Guess
It is a mistake to think that poverty meanB callousness. Had one I'll go and see what's going on."
looked tho world over no more de- Gertie opened the door into the
voted daughter, no more lovln;? hall just as two men carrying Tim
mother would one have found. stopped before it; Tim white, his
Kven ignorance doesn't prevent lips set in a grim line to keep from
tfie love that, is the greatest thins screaming at the pain.
In the world. And this uneducated
"Oh, what is it?" she gasped,
mother worshipped her daughter, then "Ma oh, I. a! Tim's hurt."
her pretty lass whose beauty al"Hurt dl My Tim. There aisy
ways had made her afraid for hoi. now, me men," her brogue comClertio slept all the day long. ing out clear in the excitement,
When she went into tho dressing "What's hurted you, mo boy?" she
room at
fresh, rested, love- helped v him on the bed, her
ly, she looked anxiously about for face whiliving as the groans broke
"'signs of the proprietor. He might from h r boy's lips.
have heard of the fracas, might be
"He was struck by a car. He
angry. But everything went as us- saw a little girl in danger and
ual, and Mu,rphy took her to the pulled her away, but it hit him.
subway. Lilly had called at Fagjn'R His leg's broke. Better get a docso she would not let him go all tor."
the y,ty home with her.
"I'll get one, Ma." Gertie hur"You suro have caught a fish ried out. There was a medical
this time, Gertie, a big one. He'j man only a short distance away,
in love with you. Won't turn bim and if he were at home he couid
down like you did O'Connor, will holp Tim right away give "him
you? If you do I'll take him." something to stop tho pain. For(lertie and her mother had decld-- ! tunately ho was i t and returned
to say nothing of the incident with Gertie.
He set he broken
cf the previous night.
leg, an I left Tim easier, express"All right, Lilly, you can have ing his sympathy by charging only
him. I like him. He's nice and a nominal fee. He had known th
polite, but I don't care for him, Cummlngs family for years.
not
mean."
That night as Lilly and Gertie
"I see," nothin' but a Triuie will went to work Lilly said:
do for you! And you won't bo
"When "you going to buy that
Jealous or mad if I flirt with him?" new dress and hat you told me
"Not a bit! Flirt all you want about, Gert?"
to. ?ut Lilly, don't got mad if
"That's gone to set Tim's leg."
tell ydu something will you?"
"What'd you mean?"
'
"No fire away!"
"The dress and hat have to go
."Well
he's
different from into Tim now, Lilly. He can't sell
some of the fellows he I am papers with a broken leg, and
sure he wouldn't like a girl he he'll have to have medicine and
thought was working him. You the doctor."
mad because I said that?"
"Well. I don't see as it does you
"Not on your life! If I work much good to earn money! You'll
him it will be for a wedding ring. never be stylish if you give it all
Honest , Gert, I'm sick of bein' to your family."
y
Ma's
poor! ,1 have to be styllsh,rOr no
had come true
one pays any attention to me, and this wasprophecy
the third unpleasant han.
Ma was awful crossv yesterday be- - I penlng.

ALLEGEDWHONGS
MENU HINT.
Hreakfust.
Fruit Juice in Glasses with
Chipped Ice
Poached Eggs
Toast Hounds
Molded Cold Boiled KIce
Milk
Coffee
Top Milk
Luncheon.
or
Tomato Soup
Cream
Toast CrusiAi (reheated)
Deviled Egss
Creamed Potatoes
Rolls
Orange Marmalade
Iced Cocoa
Dlrincr.
Baked Pork Chops
Baked Potatoes
Dressing
Creamed Carrots
Salad
Combination
Plain Cake
Pink Cinnamon Apples
Milk
Coffee

1

i

1

lilte-yo-

1
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Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I had a
date "With a bov for lent Rntnrdav
P lght. JVe were going to a dance
and I got all ready to go and he
didn't come. I Just sat there and
waited and was so angry and hurt
I thought I could never look any
one In the face again. All my girl
friends went to the dance and they
expected to see me there.
The boy didn't phone me why
he couldn't go and he has not explained since. Do you think I
should write him a letter and ask
him why he did not come? G. P.
Do not write and ask for an exThe boy owes you an
planation.
apology without your seeking it.
me
his conduct was unIt seems to
pardonable and you should forget
you ever knew him. ,
Dear Mrs.' Thompson:
My girl
friend has .invited pie to her home
to meet a certain young man. I
know who he is because I used to
go with him. But after that time
my mother married again and got
me to take her new name. Now
that I am going by the new name
he did not recognize it when my
girl friend said she was going to
have ma. over.
He liked me very much at one
time, and then both, of us got tired
of each other and started going
with some one else.X It would be
fun to see him again, Do you think
should go to the party?
MARGARET.
I do not see any reason why you
should not go to the party. The
young man will probably enjoy
meeting-yoagain. f
Dear Mrs. Thompson: I took m
vacation early this summer and
while I was away I met a young
man who seemed to love me from
the first and I certainly loved him.
We saw each other every aay lor
two weeks and each day w.e seem-oin rare more. When I went
home he wrote me the most beau- fl

Pay Cash
Butter

pure Lard
v

tlful love lettors cr.d I wrote love
letters to him. Now something has
happened to cool his love. He no
longer writes in the fame way and
I hardly ever get a letter. In fact
it has been four weeks since I have
heard from him at all.
1 have
been very foolish because
he never spoke of marriage. Love
seemed to be the only thing with
him. Now I can see that he did
not Intend to marry me any of the
time. Probably he is writing the
satfle kind of letters to some one
else. I feel very badly because I
am disappointed In him, but since
he no longer cares for me I certainly am glad to know It.
I'wish now that I had never written love letters to him. The last
time I wrote I asked him to return
my letters if he still had them, and
now that he does not write In answer I do not know what todo.
How can I get Back my letters?
.ANXIOUS. ,i
Send back the letters the man
wrote you and make another request that he return yours. Love
letters usually cause a great deal
of anxiety unless the couple la betrothed.
Do you
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
see anything wrong in wearing
knlekerg when tcHiririg the country
in an automobile? I would like to
do this, bufl do not want to look
THANK YOU.
tough.
Knickers are practical for travso much now
worn
are
and
eling
that you need not hesitate to use
them. They 'Bra not only comfortable, but they do not lock so mussand
ed and wrinkled as dresses
suits. If the lady wearing them
looks dusty it is evident that she
Is a tourist and ahe is excused for
her appearance.
Stone six by three feet la cut In
g
fifteen minutea by a
saw 100
inches In diameter anil
s
of an inch thick.
-

TODAY'S BiECIPES.
Baked Pork Chops Select medium sized lean pork chops. Ask
the butcher to make pockets In
them. Crumble dry bread crumbs,
moisten Blightly in milk, add one
beaten egg, salt, pepper and a pinch
of dry sage. Stuff chops, fasten
with tooth picks, lay In baking dish.
Add a small amount of water (to
keep chops from stia,king to pan),
and bake until brown, about forty
minutes.
Pink Cinnamon Apples Make a
syrup of two cups sugar, one cup
water and five cents worth of cinnamon candies (red). Pare and
cut in half enough apples to serve
family. Kemove cores and boll in
syrup until tender but unbroken.
Remove apples to
pretty dish,
boil down syrup and pour over apCan
chill.
this
vary
ples;
by addWOMAN'S
marshmallow, or
ing a toasted
INSTITUTE
some chopped nut meats to each
Fathion Service
serving.
Combination. Salad Select large,
By MARY BROOKS PICKEN firm
tomatoes,
peel, chill and
out part of pulp. Chop
scoop
fall
cornea
nearer
WHEN early
amount)
pepper, onion
noe
amah it green
H ,1 TO
JbSkrnc lilra I'lku vvl
rn ttuff it n mi r,(small
in Ka t
star mat we peer at through the tomato pulp and heap back m to
glasses, we realize that the sum'
mer frocks will soon need to be
replaced by a smart service dress
of heavier weight and greater 1.
ANNUAL
Then comes the quesdurability.
tion! Shall it be of silk or cloth?
The dress shown here is appropriate for either of these materials, its simplicity of line har
monizing delightfully with either
silk or soft cloth, such as eerve or
AND PUN
OF
wool crepe.
The waist line is interesting be
.
cause it takes attention away from
and Street
the Bkirt leneth. which one hesi-- ! 133110 Concert
tates to have modishly long at
Feature Second
Dancing
first.
The strap trimming, the
of Carnival;
kimono sleeve, and the pin tucks'
Prizes to Be Drawn.
are quickened with newness.
The hat, a velyet tricotine with
Old King Fun presided at the
ostrich pompon, adds the additionO. F. carnival on South Sec
al definite note that one's fall cos- i. O. street
last night.
There was
ond
tume re'auiraa.
noise and music and pop corn and
"chances." There was dancing on
the paved street and the hundreds
FRUIT AND POULTRY
who attended the merrymaking
TO BE GIVEN BOOST
it just the same regardless
of whether they spent dollars or
BY STATE COLLEGE pennies.
Duo to the heat, tha entire car- Poultry and fruit cultur will bo nival was moved from the I. O. O.
boosted in Bernalillo county this I' . nan to tne vacant lot next to
of Secweek by experts of the state col- tha building at the corner
and Lead avenue. The
lege who will give a number of ond street
as
a happy one,
many
demonstrations and examinations change was
more could be accommoduring the week. Prof. H. B. hundred
In the open than in the hall.
dated
Bardsloy and Prof. Fabian Garcia
concert
the band
Following
have both made a number of inwas given by the 1. O. O. F.
spection trips to Bernalillo county which a
was
avenue
Lead
of
part
and are Weil acquainted with the band,
roped oft and a Jazz orchestraof
fruit and poultry situation here.
Fruit and poultry growers can ruled supreme in that section
make arrangements for the two the Carnival grounds. Dancing was
until a late hour.
experts to visit their ranches by enjoyed
There are several contests on
calling O'nunty Agent Lee J. Rey- under
the auspices of the carnival,
nolds at his office at the Chamber
the "most popular lady"
of Commerce building.
Bardsley including
its
will arrive here "Sunday and Garcia voting contest which carries' as An
beautiful
diamond ring.
a
expects to be here Wednesday. A prize
and several other mainj
number of examinations have al- automobile
to be won when the,
ready been booked for the experts, prizes are
who will also give several lectures lucky ticket holders In another
10
in the county on these two subjects. contest are determined at
o'clock this evening.
Vi

A

0. 0. F.

CI11II

three-eighth-

'

j

Evening

CANADIAN DANCER
STARS IN PARIS

l4A

'

.........

fSta&A

j"
5 and 10c

$2.10

CRUMP'S CASH GROCERY
Flionc

825 South Second Street.
Free Delivery, $2.50 and Up.
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Ladies' Silk'
and tops'

Hose-heel-

New Arrivals
$7.50. Now

--

"For Saturday'

Double top spliced

Waists

Values

Ladies Hand Made Hats (Keith)
Price .
Values $11.50. Clean-u- p

"

.
--

.

9

59c

.
'

AM) PRESERVING.
Plum Marmalade
Pour hot
water on the plums and peel, then
cover
end
the same
with
weigh
them stand
weight of sugar.
overnight. In the morning put in
preserving kettle and cook until
soft and the pits come out. Stir,
and when the pits rise to the top
while boiling, skim them out. When
done put in Jelly glasses.
Use
Apple Jelly
crabapples,
maiden's blush, red astrachans or
greenings; they all make good
Jelly. Wash and cut them up with
the parings on. Cover with water
and cook slowly, stirring occasion
ally until they ara well done. Put
in Jelly bags, suspend and let drip
all night. In the morning measure and cook from ten to twenty
minutes, then add one pound of
sugar to one pint of Juice. Boil
up. try, and when stiff put in
glasses. A few leaves of rose geranium put In kettle and boiled a few
minutes and sftlmmcd give a rose
flavor, and a mint flavor can be
obtained with mint leaves in the
same way.
Gingor Pears Eight pounds of
pears, eight pounds of sugar,
pound preserved ginger, four
lemons. Peel and core good, sweet
pears and chop coarsely together
with the ginger. Make a syrup of
the sugar and one iuart of water,
add pears and ginger and boll one
hour. Chop lemons, boll until tender, add to pears and boll another
hour. Put in glasses.
In using oranges and lemons In
a good way is to
marmalade
squeeze all the Juice and pulp out
with, the lemon squeezer, run the
rind through
the food chopper.
You can use all the pulp, picking
out the little segments of skin.

It

one-ha-

lf

IhPICIA.

TO MONNINO)

JOUNNALJ

Las Vegas, N. M Aug. 4. A
woman for county school siiperln- tendent, "spiritually, morally and
educationally qualified, the nomination not to bo dictated by any
individual or clique," is urged by
the Woman's Democratoc club ol
San Miguel county, which held a
Mrs. C. A,
meeting here today.
McMillan was elected chairman:
Mrs. O. J. Sams, secretary, ami
Mrs. Margaret Brady, treasurer. It
was announced thnt tho organize- In
tlon would be country-widthe city a chairman will be ap- will
who
each
for
block,
pointed
list everybody in the block accord- State
ing to party affiliations.
Chairman George H. Hunker, Mrs.
GonAnselmo
T.
Archibald,
Byron
zalez and Mrs. A.' D. Hlgglns, whoorganlznspoke, said a state-wid- e
tion of democratic women is tunc- tioninc In nearly every county
Committee rhairrnen for city wards
arn l.
were named as follows:
ward 2, Mrs.Mrs. Kd, Lewis;
Isaao Lewis and Mrs. Pablo Ara- gon; ward 3, Mrs. F. A. Manzana- 4.
rez and Mrs. J. Tt, Groth; ward
Mrs. W. H. Stapp.
e.

POULTRY GROWERS TO
HOLD PICNIC SUNDAY
AT THE GENTRY. GROVE
The first annual picnic of the
Bernalillo County Poultrv associa
tion will be held at tho Gentry
grove at the Gentry poultry ranch B
on North Fourth street: Sunday at- - H
ternoon at 1 o'clock,
Professor H. B.
isley, of the jj
state college, will attend the pic
nlo and give a short talk on varl- ous phases of the poultry business,
Refreshments will be served late
i
in the afternoon.

SILVA HAS
NEAFUS APPOINTED A
SORE EYES AS RESULT
OF WEDNESDAY'S FIRE CATTLE INSPECTOR;
VAUGHN HEADQUARTERS
Joe Silva, a member of the fire
la
still
Incapacitated
department,
It was announced yesterday by
as the result of Wednesday's fire Mattla
Kenan, secretary of the state
in the N. T. Armijo building. Sllva's
cattia aanitary board, that Claude
eyes are badly irritated by the ef- Neafus
has been appointed to suc
fects of smoke. Other members of ceed Frank
Strickland, resigned.
,the department are again on dui. as Inspector
for the Vaughn disChief Henderson said yesterday
.Mr.
trict.
will have his
Neafus
restaurant
to
the
thank
he wished
who headquarters , In Vaughn.
Mr,
men, physicians and others
Keenan
a
said
large number of
furnished meals, medical attention cattle is
some
out
of
while
being
shipped
and other aid to ' the firemen
parts of the state for pasturage.
on. duty.

(IJi QK

.v...tJ)fiwO

$3.98

THE LUCERO GARMENT SHOP
Corner Second Street and. Silver Avertue

i
1

UM-J
'
If II

early this morning in their auto- mobile for Santa Fe, where they
'
Blase Paris has been startled into will spend tomorrow and Sunday.
Russell f. Mead, manager of the
Bitting up and taking notice by o
ii miuv uRiuwniv fjuiiipaiij', tt..w
pretty little dancer from the Cana- was
at Chicago and 8t. Louis on
dian provinces. She is Miss Yvonne
business, and who then visited
Daunt who jumped to fame a
friends and relatives at Russell,
ago when she was given the Ky.,
rerole in a new ballet in the turnedandto Huntington, W. Va.,
the city yesterday.
frincipal
Since "that time she
to
East
The Inspection trip
the
has appeared in "Salome" and Coal
avenue section by city offi"Pribolant'w She recently staged cials was postponed .yesterday
beher own ballet with great success. cause of the absence of two city
commissioners from the city.
A carbonate of Soda lake has
A regular meeting of G. K. Warbeen discovered near Kulumda,
ren post of the G. A. It, WlH bo
plans for erecting a soap held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at 217 West Silver avenue,
factory there are under way,
Miss Yronne Daunt.

TO MCBNINO
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cluding Steve Recob.
July 6. William Bletz, machinist, assaulted by crowd of striking
workmen, including Warner J.
Thorne, Morris Cowell, and Gus
Brito. Lincoln Metzger, carman,
attacked by a crowd that threw
stones at him, and including Ed
Donaldson and Lemuel Moya.
July 10. Thomas Lawler, mill
foreman, struck by Charles
(or "hauling scabs."
July 11. Raymond G. Craft,
machinist, struck by Alex
It. G. Bryan, car foreman,
assailed by mob, which included
Romulo Salazar, an Albuquerque
policeman, the petition recites.
July 12. Charles M. Payne,
helper In planing mill, threatened
by two unidentified men. Thoma
Moffltt,
planing mill
helper,
threatened
Max
by
Meeting.
Charles A. Hall,
asmachinist,
saulted by Elias Vigil and Frank
McVey.
Sunney Shelton, car repairer, stopped and Intimidated hv
Daniel R, Vigil, Famurl Garcia
and Steve Recob. Hugh S. Waters,
special officer, assaulted by Alex
Bowdich.
Antonio Chavez,
ma

.

'PIOIAt DISPATCH

OttPArCH

FolSanta Fe, N. M., Aug.
lowing is a list of tho alleged assaults and acts of violence cited
to the federal court in Santa Ke
by the Santa Fe failway in Its application for a restraining order
against strikers in Albuquerque:
Roundhouse
July 6 General
Foreman Frank B. Hamilton, assaulted by a crowd of strikers, in-

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN OF
SAN MIGUEL WANT A
WOMAN SCHOOL SUPT.I

Frs-caro-

Ilow-dic-

h.

prevented from going to work.
George P. Webber, carpenter, and
Albert H. Akes, assaulted by ten
to fifteen men and unmercifully
beaten. Publication of a bulletin
painting the strlkebcakers in black
colors.
July 19 Two windows shot from
plaintiff's shops.
July 21 Eight or ten unidentified men assaulted Manuel A. Baca,
painter's apprentice.
July 22 Crowd of unidentified
men, which Included Robert Ewing
and Gns Brlto, threw rocks afc Patrick Kozlowskie, car repairer, and
John Oliphant, painter.
July 25 William Hopkins, emattacked by
ployed as waiter,
or thirty persons, who
twenty-fiv- e
knocked him down. Garage of
Claudlo Archlbeque, car inspector,
set on fire,
July 27 Manuel Arenza. machinist helper, stopped on his way
to work and Injured, by persons
Including Nestor Candelarla, Justo
Armijo, Frank Garcia and Fortunate Ramirez.
July 28 Joe Garley. pipe fitter,
assaulted at his home and badly
beaten by a crowd including Ellas
belonging to
Vigil. Automobile
I. Sanchez,
hoilermaker, burned
while standing outsida the shop
fence.
July 29 Charles Waaterhausen,
machinist, attacked by crowd of
unidentified persons who chased
him and hit him with rocks.

THREE ARRESTED FOR
(Special Cow

VEGA

IN

ASSAULT

xiurtence to The Journal.

Las

rail-roa-

g.

Journal Want

Ads Bring Results.

More People Each Week
are Reducina their House
hold Expenses by Getting
ALL their Groceries and
Meats at Rosenwald's
Groce-lot- e
Boss

Patent Flour
48
24
12

Old Monk Olives, Stuffed
$2.15
$2.15
75c
40c

pounds

pounds
pounds

G

pounds
Larabee's Beet
48
21

pounds
pound3

$2.15
$1.15

48 pounds
Diamond

43c
16c

ounces

Old Monk Olives,

Cho-Ch-

$2.05
$1.10

pounds

48 pound3S

65c
30c

......15c

(for making malted milk

31c

Wilsco Berry Jam
24 ounces
16 ounces
8 ounces
New Crop Honey in Comb
The Best Broom in Town

$2.00

Snowdrift
2 pounds
4 pounds
8 pounds

o

at home)

P.I

Queen-q- uart

12 ounces
4 ounces

,.

Wolfe's Premium
24

.95c

Quarts
.12 ounces
3

39c
75c
$1.47

resh Fruits

'

'

f
45c

,30c

....30c

88c

Fresh Vegetables
Radishes
Telephone Pca3
Beets
Green Corn
Lettuce
Summer Squash
Carrots
Ejrg Plant
Turnips

Grapes

Bartlett Pear3
Peaches
Royal Apricots
Plums

Cantaloupe
Watermelons
Lemons
Apples

COMJSGE TO OPEX.
Vegas, N. M., Aug. 4.
Equipment Is arriving fast and the
Montezuma college Is soon to be
ready for the opening of Its doors
for the fall term of school. The
third floor has been completed and
work is being rushed on the second
floor In the way of decorations and
the final touches, A carload of
equipment has been unloaded and
more Is on the way. Provisions
have been made for 160 resident
students and the authorities have
received Inquiries from more than

p Yourself to Save on

T
Frying Rabbits, pound
Springers, pound
Roasting Hens, pound
Short Ribs of Beef, pound
Veal Roast, pound
Leg of Genuine Spring Lamb, pound
Pork Shoulder Roast, pound
Pork Loin Roast
Extra Fancy Prime Rib Rolled Roast, pound
-

r

40c

..55c

.30c
15C

25c
50c
v.

.25c
!!sOc
,32c

V

"S & H"

s

K

Cutlcura Heals Rashes
Bathe with plenty of Cutlcura Soap
and hot water to cleanse and purify.
Dry lightly and apply Cutlcura Ointment to soothe and heal.
AMrMr"OirtlfUtUk.
etfablukTtMTlug.
nUrtM, Dot ITT, UtUm U.Xn." (told mrr- mtjciira

sp uitm

without aiiur.

Green

Stamps

I

Vegas, N. M., Aug. 4. A
number of men employed In tha
local roundhouse were assaulted
d
last night when they left the
property for their homes.
Three men were arrested and will
be arraigned Saturday. Mora than
thirty men were involved in tha
fracas, but onlv three seriously engaged In tha affair. As the story
goes, the men were leaving tha
roundhouse when they were called
vile names by some
After altercations Sheriff Atfredo
Alarcon was called and arrested
George Klntz, Luis Sena and a man
named Fulgcuzi,

Las

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins and two
daughters', Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rein-ha- rt
and Miss Very Shutt left last
night for a month's vacation In
Chicago and eastern points.
of 8t.
Dr. W. T. Murphey,
John's sanatorium, has gone to
rewill
he
where
Monrovia, Cab,
cuperate in a sanatorium, v
Mrs. John Becker, Sr., w;lfe of
a general merchant of Belen. Is at
the Presbyterian hospital. She
submitted to a serious operation
recently and was reported last
night a getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerre Haggard left

800-A-

1

JUTS

ssaults on Employes.

CANNING

yesterday.

-f

Santa Fe, in Asking for Restraining "Order, Calls
Court's Attention to A-

J. F. Mullen, district forest InFe
spector,' returned from Santa two
spending
yesterday after
weeks there on official business.
R. P. Barnes went to Santa Fe
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Duerr of
El Paso, formerly of this city,
stopped here yesterday on their
way to Denver. They are making
the trip by motor.
Mrs. J. V. Apodaca and infant
son, Frank, will leave tonight for 200.
Willard, N. M. to visit relatives.
She will be acoompanled by her
brother and sister.
Mr. and Mrs". Clarence J. Roberts of Santa Fe were In tha city

.$1.75

All canned milks
Fresh Egg
Wolf's Premium, Diamond or Swansdown

mato shells. Top with mayonnaise
and add u sprig of parsley to each.
fit on a crisp lettuce leaf.
Serve
cold.

chinist, assaulted by former emChaployes, including Raymond
vez, Justo Armijo,
Juan Baca,
Frank Ewing and Frank R. Moyt.
Chavea lost two teeth and was
W. W. Stacey, special
beaten.
a
and called
officer, stopped
"scab" by Police orncer Salazar,
who was abetted by a crowd of
unidentified men.
July 13. Publication of a circular threatening the Jobs of foremen and others beneath the rank
of general foremen. William Bietz,
machinist, threatened by Ksmia!
Tenorio, Joseph Beck, blacksmith
the altercaforeman, witnessed
tion. Harry M. Beck, machinist,
assaulted with stones at gate of
the shops.
July 14. Charles Westerhausen,
machinist, assaulted by John H.
Wilson, who threatened bodily injury.
July 15. Baron D. Samsell, employed as tool room attendant,
assaulted by crowd of men including W. L. Crowe, W. Martins,
Emil Klelnworth and Tommy Colo,
who called him "scab" and prevented his going home. Paul Alderman,
switchman,
approached
by Ityan Morgan, who tried to induce him to destroy cars while
C.
Clifford
switching.
Locke,
planing mill fireman and J. M.
Redding, also an employe, assaulted by a crowd of men including
Ralph Salazar and Pablo Salazar. Jesus Sandoval, car repuir-c- r,
assaulted by Dlonicio Chavas.
July 16 J. M. Redding, employed as a waiter In the shop dining car, assaulted and carried into
the country fourteen miles northwest of city. House of Elmer E.
PInney, machinist, stoned by unidentified men. For several days
prior to July 15, Winston C. Powers, welding foreman, assaulted by
from three to fifteen strikers, Including George A. Talley, Isaac M.
Tallry and Juan C. Madrid. Wife
of Eugene M. Gomez told by men
who called at her home to induce
Gomez to quit his Job, or death
might me visited upon her or
one of their children.
Included
in tho mob were Eutimlo Gallegos
and Isaac Gonzalez, the petition
recites.
July 17 Charles M. Payne, an
employe, assaulted by Frank Ew-inDelbert Hyer and F. Pitts, and
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SHRUNK! AND IT MAY BE A LONG, HARD WINTER

(DOT

days, 4 per cent; six months, 414
Receipts 4.500: common
per cent; prime mercantile paper, and medium grades of all classes
4 to 4
dull; other grades fully steady tj
per cent.
nigner. Medium and heavy steers
$10.40; yearling heifers. $9.00: few
Liberty Bonds.
New York, Aug. 4. Liberty good cows around $6.00; common
bonds closed: 3'4s, $100.98; first and medium kinds mostly $4.00(3)
and second 4s, blank; first 4 '4s, 4.50;
hardly anv bulls offered:
second
$100.24;
4,is, $100.66; cnoice native vealers $9.50; quar
third 4Us $100.54; fourth 4Ws, antine Texas calves, $5.50ro6.25;
$100.32;
Victory 4y.s (uncalled), some quarantine steers. $6.00; canr
(called), ners -and cutters largely $3,75 0
$100.88; , Victory

By Root.

De Wulf Hopper lias been given
pay his wife
Bast 43d five Uas in which U of
what he's
u(H'U, a small part
Entered aa aecumlclasa matter at tlie tot.
poalofflce of Albuquerque. N. M.. and
under
While
hao sivrt days in
entry In Santa V.uf N. M.. pending,
March 17, IH"i3.
act of Cungrciin
each week, at the end of which we
N
P
i?
SD BSCK
TI O
1'EU .M S0
lme to turn our our entire pay
Dally, by carrier ur by mall, one8.0U.month, check.
85c, yearly. In advance.
PUbSfc
ME.MB1.R OF I'lIB ASSOCIATED
Senator Heed evij:ntly got tired
ITna It eclulvelyf en- being shaken in tho wiuJ.
TI. Aasoclatede. for
all
titled, tu the
wa credited to It or not otherwise
Quite often wo get tired of SenV'credlted In thla paper and alao the local
nen-ator Borah talking all the time
published
Clliea

'August 5, 1922.

111.

KAM'll K. Ml'LLiaAN,
fHrect, !ew Tnrk.

SATURDAY

30

Aug.

6, 1922

I'll

V

;

tht

Belt

ia

$100.50.

Rradstrect's Review.
New York, Aug. 4. Bradstreefs
tomorrow will say:
Labor troubles, contrary to general hopes and expectations, still
held the center of the stage and
have been the cause of a further
slight quieting down of trade buying and in the iron and steel
trades chiefly for a more perceptible slowing down of industry. re-As
for some time past, the sections
industry are.
porting most effect on
begenerally speaking, those lying Mistween the AUeghenies and the
sissippi, north of the Ohio river,
in
but the growing scarcity vof fuel the
the northwest is apparently
cause of Increased concern, mainly
seabecause of the advance of the matson ' which tends to bring the
the
to
ter of fuel supply home
rehousehold consumers. In this cesspect, however, the absolute
Is
sation of anthracite coal mining to
a matter of growing concern
dwellers In the eastern states.
Weekly bank clearances,

and saying nothing, liut tho other
day he reversed tho order when

he said the United Statea should
not forgive the war debts of any
other country that tl)l has money
munitions.
'Tho selection of Capt. Richard to bpend lor
Guest as general secretary of the
hides of some of
tho
saved
We
wo be- those nations that now seem intent
bureau of charities will
lieve, meet with general approval, on saving the money lh;y owo us.
aa it assures tho work which was
to
England says. "Who Is going
io ably carried on by Rabbi Molse
me back the money J lent
Bergman being left in competent pay
And who, by the way,
Russia'.'"
hands.
to pay back the money
is
Since tho charity work has been thisgoing
country lent to the Russians'.'
consolidated under one head and
Arsenic pie killed a let of peo
promiscuous begging stopped, very
few people realize the number of ple the other day. It did the Job
charitable cases that the bureau somewhat quicker man ordinal y
nanaie pie.
ham been called upon to
Babbl Bergman has been largely
cowboys
Those
responsible for systematizing the probably will be in demand as
eo
prothat
bureau
of
the
work
press agents when tho political
fessional beggars have not been campaign gets going well.
the
tto
public,
able
impose upon
It's usually another kind of stuff
and those who have really needed
assistance have been- - able to get that the cowboys lilte to hurl.
It, so far, at least, as the finances
committed
doctor
A Chicago
of the bureau would permit.
suicide in Chicago the other day.
course,
of
It is to be regretted,
Not content with making his folks
that Captain Guest is to sever his miserable bv tils death, he enjoyed
Balvation
himself by keeping a recDrd of his
connection with the
He Is without doubt the sensations as he sank into oblivion.
Army.
who has
peer of any commander Albuquer-queanRome senators are highly pros
ever been here. But
voked because it has been said tiiey
will be glad to know that are interested in
dry goods stocks.
he will continue to reside here.
It might be interesting to know
how many of them are interested
PUT IT IN THE WASTE BASKET in wet goods stocks.

THE BUREAU OF CllAKITltS
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3.60.
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61.

Mexican-America-

1

table

1

3

nt

1

555fc;

ht

"M.

represents

LIVESTOCK

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

'"-'i'-

210-pou-

Denver.
Aug. 4. Cattle Re- Market steady. Beef
pointa 675.
steers. $7.00 9.00; cows and heif
o.uui!D
ers, - $5.75(8)7.50; eaives,
finhulls. 12. 5013)4. do; siocKers
and feeders, $5.00 6.50.
sao.
oiarKei
Hogs Receipts
steady. Top, $10.85; one toau,
8.(E.
.
$10.15; one.
mm net,
Sheep Receipts
for."
Lambs.
ni.tow
steady.
is hereby de
This ordinance
ewes, $5.006.50.
clared an emergency measure on
the ground of urgent public need.
and shall take effect immediately
after its passage and legal publi-- ,
cation.
Chicago.
W. R.' WALTON,
(Seal)
Mar
4.
Butter
Chicago. Aug.
Chairman of City Commission,
ket unsettled, creamery
Attest:
34c;
firsts, 29?32c; bocuhub,
IDA V. MALONE, City Clerk.
27
28c; standards, 3iyc.
Passed, adopted and approved
Re- uncnanseu,
Kccs Market
this first day of August, A. D. 1922.
cases.
,
celpts 11,003
.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Poultry Alive, nigner.zi W
In the District Court of the County
broilers,
'i
of
Bernalillo. State of New Mexroosters, 14c.
re
ico.
t
Potatoes Market Bteaay.
NoT 13439.
snip-- ,
States
United
cars.
48
ceipts
Eastern snore John Milne, Plaintiff, vs. Ebenezer
ments 403 cars.
a vs
J. Robinson: the Unknown u.!-- .
Virginia barrel Cobblers, U.i of Ebenezer J. Robinson. Do.
2.90; New jersey sacReu v"'""an nnt
Kansas sacked Cob
ceased: Eliza Jane Robinson; the
qualUnknown
Heirs of Eliza Jane
blers, $1.00 1.10 cwt.; poor sackRobinson,
M.
Deceased;
ity 85 90c cwt.; Minnesota cwt.
P.
Stamm; Jesse M. Wheelock; the
ed Early Ohlos, $1.1501.25
Unknown Heirs of John A. Riley,
Kansas City.
Deceased;
and All
Unknown
Pltv. Aug. 4. Butter,
Claimants of Interest In the
Premises Hereinafter Described,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
Adverse to Plaintiff, nofonrtanta
To the Above Named Defendants:
New York Metals.
You are hereby notified that a
New York, Aug. 4. Coppe- rsuit has been filed against you in
Firm.
Electrolytic, spot ana
the District Court of Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, by the above
Tin Firmer, spot anu
named plaintiff.
That the object
$32.50; futures, $32.62.
Iron Steady, prices '""".Ton of said suit is to obtain a decree
$5.75
Lead Steady. Spot,
establishing and
the title
spot of plaintiff to thoquieting
Kinn Firm. East St.
following described premises situate in Berna
and nearby delivery,
lillo county, New Mexico,
spot,
Antimony
The south twenty-fiv- e
ForeisfTi bar silver, 60c.
feet of the
c.
53
north fifty feet of Lots numbered'
Mexican dollars,
Nineteen (19), Twenty (20) Twen.
New York Cotton.
(21), Twenty-tw(22).
Vow York. Aug. 4. Cotton fu Twenty-thre- e
(23) and Twenty-fou- r
Oct.,
steady.
tures closed barely
(24). in Block numbered
$21.20; Dec, $21.23; Jan., $21.12, Twenty-tw- o
(22) of the original
townsite
of Albuquerque,
New
March, $21.08; May, $21.00.
Mexico, as the same are known and
Wool.
Boston
designated on the map of said
Boston, Aug. 4. The Commer - townsite filed In the office of the
Recial Bulletin tomorrow win puu- Probate Clerk and
corder of Bernalillo county. New
llsh wool quotations as iouowb.
46
47c;
blood.
wurnnstn half
Mexico, 'on December
29; 1882.
blood, 4445c; quar- against the adverse claims of said
42c.
41
his
and
defendants
that
ter blood,
title thereeastern ro. i hihiho, to be established and forever quietOregon
medium
$1.3001.35; fine and fine eastern ed and set at rest.
II. 20O1.25;
And you are further notified that
,nir,Mnr.
$1.10 1.15; 'Valley No. 1, uniess you enter your appearance
clothing.1 na
MOi
in said suit on or before the twenty-eight- h
staple choice,
day of August, 1922, JudgTerritory fine nlood
combing, ment will be rendered In said cause
$1.30)1.35; half
niooo
three-eight- h
1.16;
$1.10
against you by default and the refor therein will be
combing, 88(593c; .quarter Diooa lief
combing, 75 78c.
granted.
The name of plaintiff's attorney
Pulled delaine, ji.iaran.zu;
$1.0801.12; A supers, $1.001. 05. is Summers' Burkhart, whose
address is Albuquerque. New
Mohairs, best commng, ouiuooe.,
best carding, 60 56c.
Mexico.
FRED CROIXOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
Gold, which Is always found in
Ihe metallic state, generally con- By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
tains some silver, and often a
quantity of copper also.
Phrenologists have never satisin oau- fin, or the duo ic Darns
for the fct
rnmento. Calif.,
has a grove of factorily v accounted
fourteen trees all transplanted that when a man is puzzled he
from battlefields of the civil war. scratches his head.
Denver.

m.

PRODUCE

Cliicngo Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 4. Efforts to
farmers to hold back their
grain had much to do with bringa material upturn today
about
ing
in tho price of wheat. Demand
was on a broader scale than for
The market
some time past.
net higher
closed firm, Hie to

to $1.08 Vt,
with September $1.08
December $1.09 to $1.09.
o to
o and oats
Corn gained
c. In provisions the outo to
come ranged from 10c decline to
5c advance.
Wheat finished at nearly the
best prices of the day, with traders
giving chief attention to talk from
influential
quarters emphasizing
benefits which it was said producWood-row- 's
It looks now as though
ing and mercantile interests would
Postmaster General Work has
were the Voice Crying in
obtain through a slowing up of the
a
to
moved
protest against
been
Wilderness.
rural marketing of grain.
the
are
which
letters"
"chain
flood of
Car shortage and need of coal
mails.
the
now cluttering up
attracted increasing notice as bullof
Albuquerque
ish factors fn tho wheat market,
Scores of residents
and an upturn in wheat quotations
are among those who have . reIN THE
PAY'S NEWS
at Liverpool despite weakness yesceived a communication saying:
terday in America was also regard"This chain was started by an
l.l...J.lJx-t7jtvojimjwaxgrCTJed ns significant. '
j
I
go
iv
CUYLER.
American officer and should, Do
PIAVITT
Corn and oats ascended with
THOMAS
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COMMISSION ORDINANCE
Be It Ordained' by the City Com
mission of the City of Albuquerque:
Section 1. That section 14 of the
Revised Ordinances of the City of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, of 191
be and is hereby amendod to read
as follows:
"All circuses and menageries are
hereby permitted to traverse with
their wagons, tractors, trupks, automobiles and other paraphernalia
the streets of tho city of Albuquer-qu- e
upon the payment to the city
of Albuquerque of a license in the
sum of one hundred dollars ($100)
for each circus or menagerie and
upon the giving of a bond to be approved as to amount, form and sufficiency by the chief of police of
the city of Albuquerque in such'
sum as the chief of police shall re
quire which bond shall Indemnify
ana save Harmless tne city of Albuquerque from all damages in
curred by said city of Albuquerque
oy virtue ot tne wagons, tractors,
trucks, automobiles and other paraphernalia of said circus or me.
nagerie, provided that no such
license shall be required Of any
such circus or menagerie licensed
to show within the said city, but
all circuses or menageries showing
Inside the said city must also give
the bond hereinabove
provided

e,
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BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5 :30 p. m.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 13 or 66.
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Sealed bids will be received by the County Treasurer of Bernalillo County for the purpose of selling
the following Liberty Loan Bonds: Victory Loan
4 4 bonds, $10,000 ;Third Issue Liberty Bonds,
$20,000; Fourth Issue Liberty Bonds, $10,000. All
bids must be in the hands of E. B. Swope, Treasurer of Bernalillo County, not later than 9 o'clock
a. m., Tuesday, August 9th, 1922.' The right is
reserved to reject any and all bids. '
'
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Her-bert- ,

E. B. SWOPE,

Treasurer and
Bernalillo County.

Ex-Offic-
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f

Collector

'

'August 5, 1922.
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rooms and
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sleeping porch. Hardwood floors. Modern. Garage
and a complete home. Located
close in on a good street and
can be bought very reasonable.
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LOCATED
CENTKAIj
brick home.
floors throughout.
Hardwood
arid
Four rooms
sleeping
Breakfast nook. All
porch.
built-in
features. Furkinds tof
basenace heat. Good-size- d
ment. Large screened porches
and can be bought for only
$5,250, on extra good terms.'
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FIRE INSURANCE
you saw the other fellow's house 'burn you thought
of your fire Insurance.
Did you take out that addiWhen,

1

IT OON'T BEL.ON6
TO ME "YOUR
BROTHER.' BROUGHT

CO AHEAD.
THROW IT

T--

tional insurance you wanted.
We will bo glad to have a
man call on you and fix It up.
Houses for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H, CHAS, R0EHL,

T

-

Oy EAST
brand new

A

riione fan.

TRADE
have a splendid house at
ant.a
to trado tot property

111 S. Second St.

A

terms.

Good

Real
210

Realtor.
Estate, Loan
Insurance.

W. Gold.

907--

OWNER SAYS SELL
house and sleeping
My
porch, basement, front and service porch, garage, hot water plant,
lawn, eharle, fruit, vines, walks,
120 S.

m

Fourth.

FOlfc
13,150

modern,
Central.

oak

rhone

414.

SALE'

frame
bungalow,
floors,, fireplace,

new,

East

--

$5,000
five-roo-

$4,750
$4.200
five-roo-

ward.

A

riione 407

W. Gold.

218

SWELL MOPERN
brick, close In.'
SURE GOOD FIVE-roomodern, W, side.
MODERN
SPLENHID
Fourth
stucco,

m

CHOICE FOUR-ROOmodern brick, Fourth ward.
GOOD SEVEN ROOM
$S,750
modern, W. side.
A- -l
FOUR ROOM
$3,250
modern brick, W. Bide.
ROOM
NEW
FIVE
$3,150
modern, II. W. floors," etc.
elevation.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
$3,850

trnnKTn

4 rt

otirnv Vrtl,

At yuui service.
Members, New Mexico
Realty Association.

FOR RENT

Apartments

'
See on d.
FOR RENT Nei
apartment,
And furnished: ino sick; no children.
1007 Went New York.
FOR RENT-Thre- e
rooms, glassed In sleep-

ing poivh, beautifully furnished, close
Phone 1088-FOR RENT FurnlshtJ front apartment.
threo rooms and private bath. 216 Vfc
N'Vrlb pprono", Albunuirnue Hotel.
FOR RENT
One single, one larger beautifully furnished apartment: hot water.
1211-1- 5
West Roma, phone 409-FOR RENT One single, one larger beaufurnished
hot
tifully
aparatment;
water.! 1211 IS West Rnm. phone 490-FOR "RENT furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern: also two-rooapartment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
In.

Second.

FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
furnished
for light
sleeping porch,
housekeeping. 321 South Walter, phone
1670. J.
TOR RENT Three-roofurnished apartment, with garage; water paid; adults;
1011 North
no sick; rent reasonable.
UEsrRAliT.E furnished four-rooapartment, glass.d-i- n
sleeping porch; pri1018 West Central, phone
vate hath.
1018--

FOR RENT Furnished room, sleeping
for light
porch and kitchenette,
housekeeping. 701 South Hlglr. Inquire
702 South
High.
FOK RENT Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
rent reasonable. 42m
phone paid;
South Broadway.
,'
FOR RENT One large and on small
apartment, furnished
completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 11 S
North Seventh, phone 814.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments,
ventent to sanatorlums;
four rooms,.
glassed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1121 East Central,
or see McMillin h Wood.
Phone 4.
1002
APARTMENTS
WASHINGTON
one of
locatlbn
the
West Central;
"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; avery
has
electrlo
apartment
private bath,
modern
conveniences.
range and all
Phone 83. J. D. EAKIN, proprietor.
FOR RENT Furnished front ipartment,
two rooms and kitchenette, bath
large front porch; garage If
thoughly clean and sanitary; two
adults only and no sick. 124 South Arno,
phona 432--

II

Livestock

TOR SALE Horses, harness, and wagons.
8)0 North Broadway, phone 1668-- J
FOR SALE
Cheap, galted saddle
horse and ssddle. 400 North Twelfth.
FOR SALE Registered milk goat and
i three and one-ha- l'
months' old do kid.
Call 970.
Jersev-Ho- lFOR SALE
stelh; quirk sale, 170, rresn In Bep- tember. 1320 South' High.
FOR 8AIE Flemish otants. Rufus Reds
bucks, does an
Black,
Belgians,
fr. era. 710 West T.ead, phone 1928-SALE
One
FOR
Jersey and one Jersey
Holsteln heifer; both fresh In Sepat 212 West Lead,
tember.
Inquire
phone 18.
A BLACK BEAUTY. Colorado mare, five
years old, good spring wagon and harness; will sell .or trade for a light Ford
racer In good running condition, Phono
1600--

FOR RENT
FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Third.
FOR RENT
Phone 1804--

Oarage.
,

Miscel!aneou
314

West

Private garage.

823

Coal,
South

Piano, excellent condition.

LOST AND FOUND
Black and white puppy which
fell from car Tuesday evening.' Phone
'

FOUND
1B19--

'

LOST 6n Cupper, between Second and
If if tit, a pair shelled rimmed glasses.
In a black case. Phone 648.

it

i

Accident, Automihlle insurance,
Surety Hoi is. Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 074.

8H

WE WILL GET YOU
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages, on
Albuquerque city Improved property. All property-tbe shown in
person and papers to oe ex
amined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

Investment Co,

Room 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

Phone

Insurance, Loans

7?4 H"tnh

i

A. FLOSCIER, Realtor

State

i'OK KENT Furnished four-rooflat,
"""
at 617 West Silver.
s.
RENT
cool
ap&rt-mcntSmall
i0n
desirable
20
South High.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment and
1010 Forrester.
garage. Phone 1590-FOR RENT Llht nouse keeping rooms,
reaionable. Glldersleeve Electrlo Co.
o RENT TJiree rco-- n and sleeping
uurcn; pnvat Datn. ai6 West Granite,
Phone 1701-FOR
RENT Four-roounfurnished
apartment: very cheap.
Apply 319
North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two furnished room
for
light housekeenlna: adults no sick.

FOR SALE

Fir,

nk pearls are scarce, and found
"off the Bahama Islands,

A servant girl found
a live
of a hotel
iion key In the lotter-bo- x
u the city of Leamington, England.
Tho monkey escaped from a sailor,

soiicht refuse In lho hotel, put the
then retired to
at.tr fliRhtf.ana
x
Iqr t.lie night,
jlhe lcltei;-bo-

WANT A HOME?
and a large glassed

.

Six rooms

sleeping porch, hardwood floors,
furnace, gaB, garage, lawn, In
fine location on paved street,
and the pavkig is paid. The
price and, terms are right. Seo
M, Johnson,
Insurance, ReaK Estate, Loans.
816 W. Gold.
Phone 840.

b,

brick, modern, well
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees. Fourth ward.
$4,200
adobe, stueeo, bath, etc.
fruit trees, North
eastront, shada-anTwelfth street.
Some rood buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

FOR RENT

849.

Real

Estate

lwellinga

er Int" Feature Service,

flOME AND
GOOD INVESTMENT

A GOOD
,

A

.:

Seven room modern house with
hardwood froors, 3 sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side renting rooms to pny good interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
A. L. Martin Company,
Realtors.
Fire and Aifto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
riione 156.
Real

WANTED

-- SPECIAL VALUE
Seven-roohouse on South
Broadway, close in, shade mnd
grape vines. Partly furnished
for $5,000. Terms if desired.
Better see this one.
'
"Our personaf attention to
.every little detailPhono- - 657.
Limited amount of money to
loan first mortgage.

,v

'

Insurance,

Realtor,

NEW

Wanted,

New Mexico
AND-C0SY-

,

TERMS,

Living and dining room across the
book cases, fine
frijnt, built-i- n
fire ' place, prettiest kitchen in
town, breakfast nook, hardwood
floors, fine sleeping porch.
J. P, Gill Realty Company,
Phone 770.
323 W. Central.
N

"MONEY

TALKS"

Have 5 modern HOMES that
must be sold at once, 2 are furnished, 3 are not owners are
leaving for the east this month
and want the money to take with
them.
Come in and let us tell
you aoQur, mem, one or tnem
Just what you want.
might
A, C,

THE EXCHANGE

FOR

lar calls for other amounts.
A BRICK HOME
On Luna boulevard, at a price
that you cannot beat, five
rooms and sleeping porch, fire
place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; part t,erms.
It. MoCLrGHAV, REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. I'liono 442-Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
Public.

As Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load,
Better' Grade

A

$15.00.

J.

PAT, THE PLUMBER,

216 North Third.
Plumbing and Heating.

Repair

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon .
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co, 'i

Work a Specialty.'
PHONE 201

New Mexico,

Albuquerque.

321 W. Gold Ave.
Thone 168
Four-rooHouse, furnished.
North Fourth.
FOR SALE MtscelUneoiu
FR RENT Two-rooTRY BODDT'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
furnished bouse.
unren. iiizz Koutn waiter
un utM Jour-roofurnish..! ot
linnnvo
tage, .August 15. Address 204 South WANTED
4 .1
Bull boys at the Alvarado EXPERT gunjrme1work. phone
Maple.
DA ANCIELIS,
Hotel.
pure mTTk, butter, cnH
FOR RENT Four-rootnire cheese and buttermilk.
furnished house: WANTED Rox
Phono
factory operators, ma-- . I413-.1."'eep"1' Porches, nodern. Phone
chine feeders, rippers, cutters, for
I47X-'OR
SALE
Oil
John-soW.
$10.
P.
South
range.
lis
Third.
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleepDodson's garage. 319 West Mar
ing porch; city water and lights, 115. UDNyKETE form carpenters, teamsters, quette.
laborers; good wages; transportation to
Phone 410.
Job.
Employment Agency, 110 S. Third. FOR HALE Six shnrps Hrviin Hnrv..otAr
FOR RENT Five-roomodern brick. WANTED Live wire
slock, $15 a share. Anderson, 610
nun sleeping porch. Dr. Burton.
salesman with car,
who can sell real estate and fire In- South Broadway.
suite
Harnett building.
FOR
RALE" nicycle, coaster model, Asurance.
McMlllion
and
206
Wood,
West
DOR RENT New four-roohouse and Oold.
dAk. Inquire
condition, and roll-tu- p
wa,er naid: 25 month. WANTED First-clas- s
410 West HnrrlFon.
,..porcn!":
barber to run
North Eleventh.
FOR
SALE
second-hanA
d
barber
few
In
nil
the
Hotel
shop
FOR RENTHouses, all
stoves, cheap. The Exchange, 1:0 West
klnds;furnihed write for detailed Information Holbrook;
to hotel G..U1.
and unfurnished.
McMillin & Wood, at Ilolbrook.
JJ11.
phone
Bealtors. 206 West Gold.
WANTED use or two good cooks, white TYPEWRITERS, all n,des. $15 and up:
FOR RENT Completely furnished four-roo$3 per month.
preferred; wages thirty dollars pr
.Ibuquerquo Typewriter
house; hard' wood floors; Areola week.
Write or wire, Commercial Cafe, Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
heat. 1002 South Arno.
Td
FOR 8AT"e Used
Holbrook, Arizona.
tractors; StiS
FOR
U-2tiouse and sleep- WANTED Young men as salesmen on
with gang plows. Hardware
ing porch, furnished.
614
Inquire
cash
pany.
and
trtlns;
refersecurity
good
South Edith, phone 1406-(
ences required.
e
Apply Fred Harvey FOR SALE Fresh
News Agency.
ruK KS.N i Four five-roo-m
unfurnishcheese: also fresh milk In gallon
ed houses, 705, 709,
lots. Swayne's Dairy, phone lOlfi-M- .
715, 717 South WANTED
Blacksmith
for
sawmill;
vTauer, no each. Fhone 1S30.
good position for competent man. Ap- FOR SALE Victor Vlotrola. late model.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottiura. ply McQaffey
$150 machine: pood as new: ronsnn-ahl- e.
Co.,
Chamber of Comtwo rooms and glnesrd sleeping porch, merce building.
Address "Victor." enre Journnl.
on car line. 1222 Fouth Edith.
FOR SALE Pianos and player
Female.
pianos:
FOR RENT 108
pre-wSouth.
Arno, seven W"
values. Ph6ne 10B. Geo. P
ANTED
rooms and bath, two-rooExneripnonrl
wnltra
Loarnard Piano Co.. 214 South Walter.
basement.
10IS
erty Cafe,
rnone iszu-West Central.
or p. F. McCanna,
FOR SALE Standard make used player
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three WANTED Woman to assist with house-worpianos. In A- -l condition: will sell at
714 West Lead.
room cottage, sleeping porch, near Uni
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
1493-..
WANTED
versity car line. Phono 1478-Bundle wrapper.
at
Apply
Kahn's Store, 109 North First.
FOR RENT Two-rooFOR SALE
furnished house.
Fine new Columbia Kmfon-ol- a
with sleeping porches: modern: 130 WANTED Girl for light
with
beautiful records: will sell
housekeeping,
Pi.r month.
Call at 70 Enst Santa jra.
half days only. 225 North
very reasonable. Apply 207 North High,
Walter.
or phone 174S-.LIST your vacant houses witn the City WANTED
Housekeeper; will give good
Realty Co.. for nromnt and efficient
home In exchange for light housework; EVERYTHING IN PLUMBINQ
FIXTJ07
West Oold, phone
service.
7.
URES, and material. Pumra and well
country. Address O. R., care Journal.
FOR RENT Will share furnished house WANTED Spanish-Ame- r
points. Thaxfon Supply Co., Phone 472-loan
for
girl
1111 North Fourth.
mil desirable married counle. close In.
light housework: small house; can
good location; reasonable.
Call 2299-- J.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
Call or write
sleep here If necessary.
THIS KIND that stands the hot. dry
FURNISHED HOUSE
of four rooma, 21 S South Ninth.
s
of the west, II per gallon. The
Bleeping porch, garage: onooslta uni WANTED
Healthy
young American Mensann Co., phone
1R34.J.
versity; fSO per month, 1820 East
wpman to assist with light house svork
Three-burnFOR
SALE
and care for two small chlldreff,
"Nesco PerIn
fect" oil stove with back and oven:
FOR RENT Two cozy three-rooot- - Santa
Fe; no washing. Box 206 Banta
(rood as new; Ivory Iron bed. half price.
tagee with Sleeping porches, furn.jh- - I'e, .New Mexico.
70S F.ast
ed, $26, Room f. First National Bank
Central, phone 171S-FC-- ;
building.
SALE Black currents Tor making
FOR SALE
jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent- FORRENT Modern brick house, nicely FOR BALE Good home, close in, wit'll
n Ranch, phono J417-Rfrom I to I
rurnisnea, six rooms, front and back
Income sufficient for upkeep. Phone morning,
H to 1 and to nights.
screened porches; highlands; close In. A.U-none 1B47-ACCLIMATED
Pure
winter
Kanred
FOR SALE Four, five and
seed
yields seventy bushels to
RENT, 122, or for sale, two rooms and
modern houses, sleeping porches. Phone aero, 4 wheat,
Jacob-soA.
cents
John
pound.
per
sleeping porch; dresser for sale; other 1R52-J- .
box 418, city.
Phone 2414-Rfurniture.
1224 or 1304 SMALL
Call today.
cash payment buys modern CEDRO CANTON Firewood Co., firewood
North Second.
inree-roonouse close In.
Price
direct from Cedro canyon to user:
FOR RENT Three-roohouse with $1,700, Phone 1682-sawed and spilt tn stove or fireplace
chicken house for two hundred chickens FOR SALE OR TRADE
lengths:
In
prompt delivery. Phone 2400-JEquity
1205 West
garage, lights and water.
modern brick residenne.
in SOFT SPOTS-He- el
and arcn1cushions
Iron, phone 490-Fourth ward. Address H., care Journal.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
FOR RENT Two small bungalows, two FOR SALE
By owner, auburban home, troubles. $1. Planter Arch Buppnrta. Thos.
rooms and glassed
iour rooms ana sleeping porch, city F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
sleeping porch.
completely I furnished for housekeeping; water, fruit trees, craoa arbor. Post. FOR SALE One baby bed, one flower
lights and water paid, 8W West Coal. ornce box 213, city.
box, one Brunswick talking machine,
oti sale Four-rootwo with .records: twelve White leghorns,
house,
BUSINESS CHANCES
grown chickens and other chickens.
porches, .modern; completely furnished. half
or without furnltnra; priced right, ell Call S23 South Fifth.
FOR SALE Crystal rooming house, well
South
Eighth.
CHICKENS
furnished. Inquire 2:314 South Second.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse.
ns, full set
two FINE Rhode Island laying
FOR SALE Rooming
eleven
house,
school,
books.
seventh and eighth
lot
46x137.
one
atrult
trees,
porches,
rooms: vond lncetton. 214U. Rnnth Ran. Block
from street car; Fourth ward; grades; used only one time: some good
dnd.
1W4
Address J., care Journal. furniture also,. Phons 1727-good terms.
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty roomsr pool FOR SALE New four-roohouse in North Second.
hall and bar; good lease. SIS South
two screened
'Compel ine tu
University "lle1ghts:
First.
In 8 per cent
pose of my holdings
porches, garage, newly furnished; owner
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
nrlck building. going east; will sacrifice.
West Building and Loan company; have carIll
South First; location good for any silver, phono 477.
ried seventeen months; should mature
til
kind of business.
within a short time; will sacrifice. AdFOR SALE New comes Dy owner; ui
dress postofflce box 828, city.
FOR SALE- Restaurant; best location In
824 West Gold; on
See McMlllion
and 110 North Maplu ona four-roocity; a bargain.
tlO USH EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
suWood, 20J West Gold.
North Maple; terms. Call 121 West
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vais-paFOR SALE Albuquerque
Valspar 'Enamel on automobiles.
Hotel, 815 rer, phone 1949-Homestead
Paint.
South First, Albuquerque Cafe, pool INCOME $25 month, price $1,600, fig- - Plymouth Cottage
. ures over 25 per cent; two small houses Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
room.
$19 South First.
F.
isfaction
assured.
Keleher leath
business on corner lot, 60x142; also Includes $250 er cn;, 40K west Thqs.
WE, HAVE) A- -l money-makin- g
Central. Phone 1057-- J.
terms. Phone
good
furniture;
opportunities, such as merchandise, worth
17U-'
s
Mgh-claand
other
groceries, garages
FOR RENT Storeroom
not advertised locally, Roberts- FOR, SALE Three room modern cottage.
propositions
-Turner
Gold.
on Bouth Walter, completely furnished. FOR RENT Building at "41$ Weat CopCo., lis Wi
1376 down, balance $30 month; priced
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. E
BANK WANT-BBank and
WANTED To buy controlling Interest below market value for quick sal. Call Sherman, at First Saving
Trust Company, phone i.
et a $10,000 or $16,000 capital tak. at 701 East Banta Fe.
Wlto T. K. Sullivan, 208 West. TwerTy-thk-- d FOR SALE Well-bby fjraotical FOR RENT Store room. and cellar. 25
street, Oklahoma City. Okla.
builder, A7t oash, or beat offer, buys
by (0 feet the rear of 109 South First.
one-roo- m
and glaassd-l- n
porch. accessible by alley from Second street,
sleeping
'
in-- ) Gold and Central
best
Electrlo
water.
and
The
avenues. Fred Luthy.
city
FOR SALE Ranches
town ror bealthsaekers.
Palmer. 1822 at Cltlsens'Natlnnal bank.
1768-South
ROBERTS-TURNER
High,
218
phone
West
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
company.
Oold, have established
foot bnfek building; good condition;
special land FOR SALE In south highlands, new
department.
th
shops; reasonable
cottage; two large screened npposlt Santa F
n
Se
built-ior write L. Heynan, 109
term.
FOR SALE We
in
oak
some
floors throughout,
have
splendid
porches,
In suburban ranches, Robertsfeatures; a real buy; very small pay- N rth First. Alhuauerque N. U.
propositions
-Turner
ment down, balance Ilk rent. 701 Eaat
Company
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres In Santa Fe, or phone C93.
Frultvale, near paved road; fin grape
FOIV SALE'cilolce East' KllVor View
to
PERSONAL
terma
riant
ranch; easy
lot, 900 block; part down, balance $10
party. Phone 893, or apply room 15. First
1727-or 1120
month.
Phone
J. W. BRASFIEVD. watch, olock and Jew per
National bank, or 701 East Santa Fe.
-- .
North Second, after 6 p. m.
j
work
Houtn
Second.
elry
in
RANCH
Look at this, must bo sold on
house, WILL TAKU children to car tor. In- account falling health;
RENOVATING
quire 1301 North Forrester.
MAyjRESS
garage, barn. Implements, with or wlth- acres Alfalfa, fruits
MATTRESS RENOVATING.
oi stock; twenty-tw- o
$1.(0 and up.
.
FOR
RENT
all kinds; two miles from city. Phone
Ranches
Rug cleaning, furniture repalrlnar. furtlt-or 2036-or 848. Postofflce box FOTVLEASE
owner, 2417-Rniture
Phone
packing.
1
ut
mountain
acres
good
Ervln Bedding dtmpatur.
191, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
good
grailng and agricultural land; four-room
gras and winter protection; good
WANTED Rooms
WELL CONTRACTOR
4iouaet 26o an acr per year. Call
1207
at
boulevard.
Virginia
WANTED
One room and .kltohTua by
wijLeTS 'DKILLED,
drlveo anilrepaireJn
,two working girls; can glvo references.
pumps, tanks, towers. J. P. Wolklng.
ltO!-Address P. B.t cars. Journal,
West
SWP.
iotnM
phons
Marble,
Minting
"'
A V
FOR RENT

AUTOMOBILES,

328

j3

rPUnet,J,jrJ6tom

Hr.ua.

,

-- Must

run

sell Rulrk six.

Phone
b.w.l--

1S52--

.

i.ikiu HuK-kJtloo,
ImK". 11(1 West (!od.
RADIATOR
REPAIRING, o"
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 North
Third.
FOR SALE
5
liulck touring car:
flrst-"laIJond-Dlllo- n
condition,
Co.
fcM'KP.T

city.
FOR

SALE 11)22 "model Nash Six tnur-Ini- r.
run S.000 miles; a bargain. Hoover
M.it.T Co., 418 ffnt Copper.
FOR SALE OR TRADE For car or good
team, 1270 equity In good
lot.
Call
C.ny's Transfer, 3:'4 Soulh Second.
SAVE 60 to 7 5 per crnt on used parts.
etc.; full Etork for over twentv-flv- e
dif-

RENT-Roo-

mi

'

4r.ORttE.NT Roomjlt 61 8TvstCopper.
413
FOK KENT iloonv arfd" kitchenette.
North Senond.
FOR RUNT
Cool front room. 605 West
Fruit' Phone 2042-FOR RENT Furnished room. 122 South
Bevonth. phone 729-FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
154 South Kdith.
FOR JtKNT-up- . KurnlHlied rooms, S.jO and
Uo'i West GnM.
FOR RENT Furnishes tuumi; no children 110 fiouth WaltiuL
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; nc
children. 414 West Silver.
LAKG1, cool room, beautifully furnished,
prlvnte hnth 1211 West Roma.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooljis at 204
.
South Wnlter; board next door.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kltch.
n.
1724 West Central, phone 262.
FOR RENT Clean, cool sleeping rooms,
prlvnte entrnncp, 409- - West Iron.
FOU
RENT
Peasant housekeeping
rooms, near sanatorium. Phone 1097.
FOU IHWr Three-roohouse. furnish-I- n
1.
Call 130(1 South Walter,
rear.
FOR RENT Very dcsirnhle room, ad- jolnlng hth; close In. 114 South Arno.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished
sleeping
00m. close In. 331 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Rooms mi light housekeep
ing. 218Snuth Walter. Phone 1067-FOR RENT Nice, dean sleeping and
housekeeping rnoma 121 4 North Third.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
West
light housekeeping; no sick.
Iron.
FOH

i

21S West Gold.
M10110 407.
CHOICR IZKSIDENf Fj AND
nirsixK.ss property, bus- 1NESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OUt-Eds-

,

Rent-Roo-

Phone

FOR
UE.NT Room
with hoard. 218
South llrondwny.
ROOM AND HOARD, t'J a week.
611
Knuth Itrnartway.
FOR
liKNT-- h ilitssed-ln
with
porch,
ard.
114 North Ma;ie
CANVAS sleeping porcn,
witn
board.
110 per week. 1207 East Central.
ROOM AND HOAItD with glassed sleep"
lrg porch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
t'OH
hleOD tie
oor..h
r.rl...n
wnn DOard. ZOn fcniilh W.l...
....inly,
l:s-W.
pli'.n
FOU HUNT Nicely furnlsnxd rooms
with

W.

B71.

SHERIDAN,
f.lmltor

tit.

M. D.
to

GICNITO - I'ltlNAItY DISKASF.?!
AND llSEASi:s OK T11K SKIN
J.niiorfitor
tn f!nnneetlon.
C'lllzene Hunk Bins. Phom
888.

IVassermnD

F. 0. BAKES, M. D.
Dlionses of the Kyo. Ulassen Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. Second at. Ground floor. Phone 84S,

CHIROPRACTORS
tnhla board,' Phono 1327-STI'TCAKM K
Arno.
i LarKe ,ront '""m. adjoining
rhlroprnetlr.
bath, for ona or two. and board
It de- 1ain1UmlJnundlng.

lirst-clas- a

110

Nr"r"jnJVn'

Soulh

mns

WAlSTEblltitrr

WANTED-

-

Ut'USC'Wtiik

Ly

the day. Wmii

WANTED washinar and ironlnj to' talitf
nnme.

rnone

13'H.

WANTED

Work by the hour,
pn.m
5:30 p. m.
HOUSE cleaning. flr.$r polishing, lawi
work. Call J. W. f.owe, phone 1430-WANTED Job drlvinff truck. In town
or country. Cult at 1005 South Vlll- lamrt.
WANTED Py experienced
chambermaid; would like half days' work.
.

1.143-M-

BomhWalter.

FO". HUNT Airy room and
pureh,
bunrd; enn accommodate two

with
4i per month. Phono 14rJS-.Ft'U llEAI.TIlHKKKKItS.
iS
private
home; nurse care, trny service, rood
mcnls.
207 North High,
phone 174S-Mlirt. MARSHALL'!. "prUate home for
convalescenla and befl patients; nurse's
care; excellent
meals.
Phone 1101-1107 Nonh Twelfth.
SPECIAL summer rates. $85 ner month f
excellent hoard.
private room with
sleeping porch and
St.
tray service.
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phon 491.
MIIS. CARL HEItCLUND Private sen.
1416
South F.clllh, two vacancies In
mnln building, $;o and $75 per month;
room
and trny service; nurses
oinmg
care If desired. Phone 1.16S--

after

rhone

KALSOMININO.
and
pap.-defining
cteanlne kolsomlne.
Ooodson.
John
or 21M-phone
HY NOT (KI.VO iVkRT) for your wall

cleaning and ianltor servlrer: I never
rail Hert. R97-disappoint.
WANTED Position as nurae or com- Mias
panlonv bst of city references.
Baker. 600 North Second, phono llSfi-W- .
CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
and wall denning, floor waxinor, patnl- Inp, knlfominlnfr. and chimney aweeplnff?
Odd Job Man. phon
WANTED Ponltlon as teacher In Intermediate or uppt-frradt?ff? have New
York state life certificate, and New Mexico first grade certificate, and ftve years
FOR SALE Furniture
experience in public schools of New York
state with excellent recommendations:
WANTED-ic- e Kiiriilturi',
uil
love, range, have health certificate: would consider
box. Phone fins-j- .
aa governess.
Address C. B. A.,
FUUNITTTKE REPATHTNO an., upholnter-Inf- -. position
21, care Journal.
Phone A13-nr 2035-Ervtn
re- - T"o
AII)oitierniie-KHm- n
nenamg rompany.
PAII.V KTAtiK
FOIl SALE Mnh'Kny dresser, quarter- To
Tans
(llciirt
Dntra,
on
sawea
k Durret;
very rensunatile.
7:30 a. m.
Leave
LZW
Nnrlti Elm, phone- 212S-10 30 a. m.
Arrive
FOR SALE Two oak wardrob?!. Three
12:30 u. m.
Leave
onk dresserfl,
nn? wooden hpd, three
Leave
...12:30 p. m.
:O0 p. m.
Arrive,
Bprfnua, threo small center tables.
To Ainuqnerfiue (Head l'p
tinrtn Third.
7:00 p.m.
...Arrive...
Albuquerque
FOR SAXE RcilKator, cook stoves,
Santa Fe.
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
wardrobes, Ivory
dressers, complete
. .1 3:4J p. in.
Fa
Santa
Arrive.
line of new and used furniture.
MurFspant-lArrive. .. 11 :15 i
phy Furniture Co ,125 Fouth First.
I.eRve. . . 7:30
Taos
FOU SALE
Edison talking, machine.
FARC TO SANTA FF. 14.59
TO TAOS.
tl.ni.
Singer sewing mactiine, brasa bed, mattress, spring; other articles not mentingling
Albuquerque Headquarters
tioned; all In flrat-clns- s
condition; not Brother' cigar Store, 210 Weal Central
been used by sick. "214 North Walter; Aver. . I'hoae (100.
call between
Ssnta Fe Headquarters Bank Cnnfo
and 7 p. tn.
Phone til.
tlnnerv

'

CARPENTERING

""WANTED

FOR ODU JOBS and contract work, call IF
1675-PETTIFORD THE
All kinds of work.

ODD

Phone

t WILL ESTIMATE all

JOB MAN.
IS7S-J-

Real Estate

have hu..,i'fa property fo
t-- Wood.
list It with
YOU

.

TIME CARDS

o,

any part "f
your work; I tnake a specialty ot lathand shingling. W. M. Conver, phone
ing
241D-JSANDING We can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and make jrour new floor perfect.

FLOOR

Phone
LET

2070--

your new house or re
pairs; reasoname prices; worn (rtiaran
teea; estimates rree. uau 1756-E. Johnson, 61tf Jvhn.
LIST MK FIGURE with you on new and
old houses: estimates guaranteed.
R.
B. Caldwell, Contractor
and Builder,
2359-phone
.
jWB DO OIU
.'OB carpentering
and
house building, reasonable;; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phon
2390-J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale.
1 WANT you to
Investigate my low prices
en any kind of a building prepoaltlon
you naven view. A. h. palmer, Bunga
low Bull!
Box 41, city. Phon 176H-ma figure

FOR RENTjCdtTice

Room

Train.

No.
No,
No,
No.

WESTBCt'ND

Dally.
Arrive.

Soout.... 1:0 pm
I Caul Limited. li:J0 am
T
Fargo Fait.. 10:60 am
1

Th

Th

No. H
No. 17

Bl Paso Eip
El Paso Exp

FC1 RENT

Depart.

1:10 pm

lt:0

10:10 pia
11:11 sflb

EASTFOUND
Naval.. 1:10 pm
Calif. Limited. 5.00 pm
r. Eight.. 7:15 pm

Th
No.
No. 4
No.
No. 10 Ths

18.

Reoot.:.. f:!0 am

FEca sorra.

pm
:40 pm

2:41)

110 pm
J:S0 a us

No.
from El Paso 4:15 pos
No. to From Bl Paso T:0t am
No. 11
No. 10 .x.nnecu at
Valte- - Kaaa-- t CXKi an
rnf Cl"vi. P
11

Jln

W1IB

No.

"TYPEWRITERS

W AN

ed3

TYPE WRITERS All makes uverhauled WANTED TO JglSNT Four or five-rii- n
nouse, moaen, in good location; will
and repaired.
Ribbons for
vry .machine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter ' By consider either furnished or tinfurnlshed.
Chang. PjJuneJOW. HBautb JTtfunfc AddiVs Mu. R, Burton. Savoy UoteL

J,

II

OME

9

looms, hollow tile, stucco finish, basement, steam
heat, garage, fira place, breakfast room. Lot 60x142 feet
on University Heights. Priced at
55.250
Six

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phono 110.

II

and soith

B,

A'

am

11:30 am
1:10 am

Navajo.. 11:38 am
SOUTHBOUND.

Coast.
Two offic room over Klst- - C
No. 23 connect, at TlloB
ISO ner month:
liirht.
nd point
.
fr"m rinvl
heat snd water.
FOK rtENT Ofice rooma. Central ave
nue, above Mataon'tt Ttnnlr Stor. IWnr.
mm
110 ber and Company, AtUo Department.

TO LOAN On watches, diaWANTED Sewing. Phtin leOO-and everything valuable
Forrester.
Marctte, 218 South First.
HEMSTITCH I No pleating. W)lllama' MiMONEx" TO LOAN,
on first-clas- s
real
llinery, i0 Pnuth nr,.adwa. ph. 777-- J
estats:
$1,000,
$2,000,
$1,500,
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guarand Wood 206 West Gold.
20 West Lead, phone 1731-anteed.
MONEt TO LOAN on diamonds, watches SEWING 25o hour. Bitlsfactlon guarand good Jewelry: liberal, reliable, conanteed.
Ill South Harvard. Phone
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. lit. MOO
R-PLEATING, accordion, nai and box;
FOR SALE OR TRACE
N. Crane, 215
North
mall ordera.
WANTED
TO TRADE
Team of good Seventh Crro Apartmenjl. phon 814.
work horse for vacant lot; not par- HEMSTITCHING don promptly In th
ticular a to location. .Phone 1658-J- :
beat possible manner, price reasonable.
call 810 North Broadway.' Sea.' Scott 117 Gold
avenue. ..hone 433-Singer
Rldenour.
Sewing Machine Company

mond, gun

WI.

Praetleo

ut

DRESSMAKING

US

"II

WILSON.

s. .ti.uii.i.', SKi;f;i.srira
citlaens' IVink Tlulldlnir.
Phone HSI-nnd Sdit-J- .
N.
C.
tK
ri.AKKK,
Eye. I.r. Nova and ThranS.
Enrneit Building.
rbonu
Office Hours
te 11 a. m.. and t to 6 p.

with Board

m

W.

Allorner.
Hoi-ruII. 17 and 13. Cromwell Building.
Phunj 1153-J- .
I'llVWICIANS
AM
M Kt.HONW.
8. - lli;HTON.
Illsenars of lni jPtotnitrh.
Sulle. 9 Hsrr.ett niilldlng.
JiAitii
int.
ki:t ( AunviiKiriT,
Hesldenoe
li;:i Frist Central

WANTED

For

1"

A

JOHN

e
M.M0 at once on
first
close in busi"
ness property.
McMIT.TJON fk WOOD
20G W. Gold
nini-tgiie-

E. Gonce
Real Estate,
West Silver.
Dione 477,

ltd

CO.

irj. frnt room, suitable for one
RENT Two nlrft moms furnished NH'K
or board, 718 South
nun
i
for housekeeping. Apply 17 Wert
Valter.
phone 15SH-M- .
'
HOOM. POltCII
AND
IlOArtD. Hi a
FOK ItJENT Two rooms furnished f'-tray service; nurse's caTe If
1727 West
light housekeeping.
denired.
Phone 1S79-Oood "liome cooking, rates by
ROOMS!
e!so Sloping BOATtD
FUHNISHKI)
the meal
week.
Mrs. Knlcrht mp.
8.09 South
porches; rermonablo.
ner Broadway and Gold.
FOU
nENT Havflovely vacancy foTfwT,
II B.N T Nice,
FO
tienn
wWest ,,";"'crn'"- Heed, phone
Imperial Hotel, 2U
4in

MONEY
Mr.

for s.ilo or rent. Good service and
Interest taken.

J,'

ferent cars. Mcintosh Co,, Sll West Cop,
per.
FOR SALE Scrlpos Booth roadster. A- -l
new
oomlltlon,
tires and extras. J225;
real buy. Auto enmp. North Third and Antral.
3fnnd.
i Li Ft KENT Front bed room, adjoin,
FOR SALE LfUe model Essex roadster,
oath, close In and private family. 30G
like new, $75 worth extras.
Phone WFt Roma.
1033-or call 607 North Twelfth; de- FOR RENT
fn 15front roTim fnr UpM
sire quick sale.
401
per month,
housekeeping,
FOR SALE Four new tires, never been Sou4J, Seventh.
d
Sfix41,i,
used,
e
cord, guaranteed
aleeplng
RENT Nice
10.000 miles- just from the factory, $120 FOR
ii8V
loom.
Albuquerque Hotel.
for four.
A. Chauvln, 104 South Sixth. North
Second.
ALBUQUERQUE A'JTO WrtiCCJil.SQ CO. FOR RENT Furnished rooms f"r Hunt
New and Used
housekeeping. 1005 Virginia boulevard,
REPLACEMENT PARTS
phone 108. after 1 p. m.
In Stock for All Cars:
rooms.
ALL plrta tested before leaving shop. 1MPEU(AL ItOOMS Nice, clean
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Radiators, electrical parta, tops, bodies,
HtThts,
horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc. Theater, JlUt West Central.
Parts carried for 4! makes of cars. New LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
newly furnishaxles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
ed rooms; hot water, cool and close In.
914-earned ror an cars. Keen us In mind S12 South Third, phone
NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING FOR RENT Two beautifully furnleheO
.
HOUSE.
rooms in modern home. Apply Mrs
West Central.
Phone 434.
Fred Hnmm, I2S North Second.
WHEN IN NEED OF
FOR RENT Furnished llghthousckeep-lnTIRE8, rims, carburetors, springs, maggas, bath, phone; welt peonetos generators, wheels, gears, axles, ple, norooms;
41
West Gold.
children.
bearings horns, accessories
rooms ana
ELCIN HOTEL Steepin
COME TO PART3 IfEADQDARTERS.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
Central.
6"2u.
West
week
month
or
FOLLOWING MAKISS OP CARS:
Bulck C24. C25, D41. D5H; Cadillac, FOR RENT Front roum, well lurnisnta,
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490. FB.
adjoining bath, ue of phone, close In;
t,
Dahy Grand;
Dodge; Dort, one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
Ford, Hup to. H. K. N.j Maxwell. Mitch- FOR KENT Nicely
front
furnished
ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Baxon
room, private entrance: ftirnac heat
4 ana
6; Studebaker
6; Wlllys-Knlgh- t.
Ninth
219
North'
gentleman preferred,
every model.
In
If yon don't sea yonr ear la the above FOU ItiO.NT Nicely furnished rom.
modern home, close In, two blocks
list, remember, WB ARE SALVAGING
LATH! MODEL from nostofi'ice: no sick. 417 West,ead,
CARS EVERY DAT.
well furnished
Fort RENT Exclusive,
In addition to the largest stock of nsed
room, with large sleeping porch, hot
parts' in the state, we carry ACOM-Pl.ET- water heat and bath; centrally located.
line of NEW gears, drive shafts, Phone' 17-21 Weat
Coa-Laxle shafts and (eneraj accessories, for
SPECIAL OFFER Well furnished light,
ev.ry ear,
airy room, In brand new modern home,
OUJl PRICKS ARB THE LOWEST.
private porch entrance; employed1940--peoVIADUCT GARAGE!.
hone
ple preferred; reasonable,
600 SOUTH SECOND.
FOR SSnt Very desirable cool bedLargest parts house tn the state.
room, with lavatory and shower baths.
WANTED
Miscellaneous In
private home: no sick
or call 611 West
tnken. Phon 1103-WANTED
Platform scale.
62 West Coal.
Central.
hoUBO
FOU RENT Two
MONEY
WANTED
On
first
good
keeping rooms; gas and water in the
McMilllnn
ft Wood,
tnortgs ge.
kitchen: nlc porch and back "yard;
TRANSFER and scavewur work dine. ground floor; no sick; close In. 306 West
reasonable . rates. E. A. Griffith, 722 Iron.
Easl Iron, phone 1970-FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
WANTED To buy a good second-han- d
McCasty credit register, 250 customer FOR BALK Pigeons. Phone 172.
A. C. Wllley, Santa Fe, N. M.
size.
FOR SALE Fat hens, alive or diessed.
I WANT to buy'smali
modern house.
Phone 1H29-rather close In, $50 down. $30 monthly, FOR SALE
Fifty 8. C R. I. Red laying
Postoflce box 395,
Including Interest.
s
hens. Phone 1870-city.
Foil
Dressed
SALE
hens, delivery
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 816 South
Phone 2405-Rfor
Saturday.
First will pay ths highest prices and
shoe
FOU SALE R. I. IteUs, hens and cockclothing,
your second-han- d
123 Stanford.
Phone 858.
furnltcre.
erel, cheap.
Two or three months old
WANTED
HAHOAINS IN 8. C. P.. ItEDS
or
Rock.
roosters.
TWENTY hens, fine layers, $2 each;
Orpington. Colns,
right. W.
four cock birds, $3 each. C. P. Hay,
Langshanxs; must be pricedMexico.
Helen. New
D. rampaell.
23(1
North High.
RITO CLEANERS
I WILL BELL a few ot my fine pigeons
9x1
Ruga Cleaned. $1.25.
and Saturday; prices reasonFridsy
renovated. $S.60 and op; able. These ffne birds are on West CenMATTRESSES
packed. Ervln tral, opposite the park. A. It. James.
furnltur repalrej and
or S035-Bedding Co.. phones S1S-FOR SALE Bargain In ,8. C. R. I. I eds.
Careful Kodak finishing.
WANTED
twenty-thre- e
baby chicks, 56.50; twenty
n
Remember,
Twice dally sarvto.
fine layers, $3 each; fonr cock
hens,
Bend your finishing birds, $3 each.
C. P. Hay. 23
guaranteed,
irorth
Hanna
established
firm.
a
tn
reliable,
High.
A Hanna. Master Photographera.

MONEY TO LOAN

Furnished and unfurnished house

208

Money to Loan

14

Hoijsq Hunting Made Easy

MrtllTXIOV & WOOD, Realtors.
V. Gold. Insurance,
Loans.

ISO V. Gold
KFXI, OK TKADE

South

Thone

terms.

$4,250,

ESTATE.
Third Street.

REAL,

112

five-roo-

Realtor.
211 W. Gold
Phone 41A

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

STARES

m

J, D, KELEHER

BPY
FCHNITCUE.

On good Albuquerque property,
we can pln.ee at once $2,500,
$2,250, $4,800 and have regu-

Phwno 999.

W. Golil.

2

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

n

ETC.
T. Ii. & K. Ij. McSPADDEN
Thone 1111.

makers,
Apply
fcleKIXLEV LAND AXD
LUMBER CO.,

'

$5,-00-

North Fourth street for houses
or vacant city lots.
Money to Loan on
City Property.

&' Company
Realtors.
Investments, Loans.

216

Febblo dash, eight rooms, modern. Well located, First ward,
Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
Close in Second ward, six rooms
room,
and' glassed-lsleeping
Five hundred
modern,
$5,800.
balance
like
rent.
down,
Almost new,
bungalow,
Third ward, fine location, garage,
shade, lawn, $4,500. Easy tei.ns.
New stucco ndobe, five rooms and
bath, fire place oak floors, cement basement, excellent location

move pieces of land on

Franklin

Estate,

Tie

Thoreau

or

66

0ESTREICH,

OPPORTUNITIES

WILL TRADE
On

riiono

MONEYED LOAN

QS

Inc.

,

Jas,

16.000

Roberts turners co.

1922

-

facing McClellan's park. Call
ACKERSON
& GRIFFITH,
Realtors.

and

Phone

s

(

five-roo-

p, T. kingsbury''

F.city.

Realty Sales' Company

FQJt RENT.
We have several good apartments and houses for rent in
all parts of the city.
IilJTCOLN ADDITION
few more good lots to be
had In Lincoln addition, located on North Fpurth street
with some shade and' fruit
trees; also extra large lots.

this

in

323 West Gold.

-

-

I

(v

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

Tape Eight
Just about the best Breen corn ot the season we are promised for today.
Fresh telephone sugar peas, quite nice,
First Colorado new potatoes and they are fine. Just the right
size.

o,

Free ston

CASH

WARD'S

508 West Central.

Reymann's Auto Body
Works
Manufacturer and Repairer

of

AND TIILCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmlthins and Woodwork.
703 S. Sccoud. riione 651--

DR. FRANK B. MacCRACKEN,
B. MaeORACKKU,
DR. DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89--

In a

J.

AUTO

r
Phono

9Z--

... .

.

RENT A CAR

Special Notice
To my old customers, friends
an dthe public:
I am associated with my
successor, II. Chas. Itochl, in
the real estate and insurance
business at Second and Gold
avenue, and solicit your future
business. I pm always glad to
serve you.
CHAS G. ZAFI1.

Journal Want

Ads Bring Results.

li

itmmntiimnrmm'mne

North Twelfth

30c

.10c to 15c
13c
BSc
alio.

f

30c

He

this Morning.

Robert Jones

823 SOUTH WALTER.

WE DELIVER.

1

.

Coocfan
MY BOY"

Extra Fancy Colorado Potatoes

Thomas' Ice Cream
i

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

2

Phone -

SEE ISLET A
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday mornings at 0:30
to tills Interesting Indian
Time, three hours. Fare
$S.00. Kasha re Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phono 1500--

.

TWO STORES
Rrondwny Central Grocery
Broadway anil Central

981--

0.
501

$1.15
$1.02
$1.02

In

"My Boy"
Added Attraction

"Lorraine of the Timberlands"
Regular Prices

South Edith Grocery
1110 South Edith

Room 4, Grunt Building. Third
ailil Central.
I'lmne
492

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Residence Lot

PHONE 319

, COKJTKCOCS

1

TO 11 P.

it.

LAST TIME TODAY

Second

SKOFLFK liKTJ RXS TO CITV
Mr. J. Skoflek who has hen
in Gallup' has returned to Albuquerque and will resume his old
ousiness of general
carpentering.
His shop will " he located at
324 North Third street.

Theater

VKI C

K. MARKET

North First Street.

Hens

Belgian Hares

Springs

27c

Fancy Dressed Hens, pound
d
Springs, pound
Fancy
Belgian Hares, pound

Dr. H. E. Kimble

........50c

home-dresse-

DENTIST

Romantic Outdoor Comedy Drama

.

.45c
32c
20c
22c
30c

Leg of Mutton, pound
Best Pot Roast, pound
Prime Rib Roast, pound
Shoulder of Veal Roast, pound
KANSAS CITY MEATS EXCLUSIVELY

i

lonesome Corners"
One man sought to learn about women from books. The
'
other man got his lessons from life.
Whose was the better method?

H

.10c

For Iced Coffee

Sincerity Crackers, pkg

ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., INC.

i

Jackie Coogan

Wm Cleaners

.1.

34c
Sunbeam Mayonnaise
38c
Dixie Mayonnaise, large size
28c
Dixie Mayonnaise, medium size
35c
Monarch Mayonnaise, large
Yacht Club Salad Dressing, medium size ....40c
13c
Bluehill Cheese, all kinds, pkg., .'
15c and 24c
Kraft Chee in cans
28c
Angelus Marshmallows, large
..9c
Angelus Marshmallows, small

...

, Moved To
West Gold. Phone

217

North

Warm Weather Items

Seal Brand Coffee, pound tin
VHorlick's Malted Milk, hospital size
Horlick's Malted Milk, $1.00 size
Tlotlick's Malted Milk, 50c size
('W-Ch-o
Instant Chocolate Malted Milk
Maraschino Cherries, 3 oz. glass
Maraschino Cherries, 5 oz. glass . ."
Maraschino Cherries, 8 oz. glass
Maraschino Cherries, ,15 oz. glass
Monarch Pitted Cherries, No. 2 tin
Silver Band Cherries, pitted, No. 2 tin
Oriole Strawberries, No. 2 tin

Our complete ine of Fruits and Vegetables will satisfy your
desire.
10c
Home grown Tomatoes, extra nice, per lb.
. . . i . . ,35e
That nice green corn, per dozen

L. C. Morris

SIGNS

-

choose from.

J.

FOR RENT

Morris7 Sliced Bacon, Ib pkg. 42c

Jello, package

2167--

DYERS AND HATTERS
HIO CLEANING
who said he assaulted
her with
vile words. The fine was suspendPhono 45.1. Cor. 0th and Gold
ed. Brown gave notice of nppeul
to tho district court, mid was
placed under $25 bond.
In order to accommodate citizens living in the Highlands, tho
usual Sunday night band concert
Three rooms for light
will be held at Highland park Sunhousekeeping.
Apply
day evening at 8 o'clock instead
of at Robinson park.
404
Sidney M. Weil was cited to appear in the justice of the peaee
court at 10 o'clock this morning to
answer to a charge of speeding on
the North Fourth street pike.
I

42c

Skookum Raspberry Jam, No. 5 tin
Skookum Blackberry Jam, No. 5 tin
Skookum Loganberry Jam, No. 5 tin . . .,

friend a box today.

Raymond F. Bloom,
1'hone

$1.00

Just received a shipment of Jf. B. C. cakes and crackers.
Those strawberry Puff Cakes are delicious.
Farmhouse Preserves, 2 lb. 11 oz. Jar
.....49c
no
Cakes
have
Chocolate Puff
equal.
Snowdrift'
8 lb.
..$1.53
'
Solara Sandwich with your dessert.
10 lbs. Rilverleaf Lard
$1.70
Why bake a cake when we have 17 varieties of cookies to

DAHLIAS & GLADIOLI
Fresh' cut all colors Send a

treatments. Phone 741,
A. Brown was fined $10 in police court yesterday morning on
complaint of Mrs. .1. E. Huyncs,

.37c

Morris Supreme Hams, pound
Morris Supreme Bacon, pound

Coal Supply Co- - ?lone 4 and 5.
H. O. Strong, accompanied
by
Mrs. Strong and their neica Miss
Alene Kecler, left yesterday afternoon, for Santa Fe, and thence to
Toas and other sections of northern New Mexico.
Tr.cy expect
to be absent about ten days.
Walter M. Connell, Frank
D. A. Macpherson, whose
families are in camp on the Upper
Rio Pecos, left yesterday for the
Pecos to spend several days with
their families.
J, G. CalJwell, the Grand Army
veteran, who visited Kansas relatives and friends, returned home
'
yesterday.
The police yesterday received a
message from Winslow stuting that
the man held there was a suspect
in the Viilal Lopez murder case,
was not the guilty man. The description sent from here did not
fit the suspect.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and

Three room modern, well furnished apartment, shower bath
adjoining;
disappearing bed;
adults
only, sick preferred.
500
South Walter.
Apply

Violet-ra- y

25c

Fancy White Potatoes, 9 pounds

40 pounds

FOR RENT

LOCAL ITEMS

813

Order, Thereby Making it a Pleasure to Shop in Albuquerque's Largest Grocery.
Fancy white potatoes 160 lb, $2.70

44c
$3.20
77c
39c
31c

,'..17c

Residents of University Heights
should note that it is the, request
of the Post Office department that
the house numbers in the first
block between Central and silver
avenues should begin with No. 101
on the west side of the avenue and
No. 102 on the east side of tho avenue and end up In No. 12.1 on this
west side of the avenue and No.
124 on the east side of the avenue, and the block between Silver
and Coal avenues begin with No.
201 on the west side of the avenue
and No. 202 on the east side of
the avenue, and the next
block
south begin with the numbers 301
and 302 and so on across the addition from north to south. By
observing this rule, there can be no
mistake In your house numbers.
Miss Mary HertI from Chicago,
has purchased a lot on Columbia
avenue south of Coal and Is
plans for the building of a
new home.
pra-pari-

(

...25c
...35c

58c
48c
39c
47c

5c

15c
Papyrus Plates, package
Ice Cream Dishes, 10 for
,.5c
'.
10c
Drinking Cups, 12 in package
'
Wax Paper, roll
4c
90c
Slymar Stuffed Ripe Olives, glass
Slymar Mammoth Ripe Olives, pint tin ......43c
34c
Slymar Large Ripe Olives, pint, tin
Gold Bar Medium Ripe Olives, pint tin
24c
Glass Jar Medium Ripe Olives, picnic size ...17c
Gold Bar Dill Pickles, No 2
tin
26c
Gold Bar Dill Pickles, No. 10 tin
89c
Everbest Genuine Dill Pickles, No. 2
tin. ..29c
v
'..29c
Beechnut Catsup, large size
Beechnut Catsup, small size
lgc
Monarch Tuna, flat tins
26c
Derby Boned Chicken in glass., each
sgc
Monarch Boned Chicken in tin, each
59c
Full line of Derby Meats in glass.
Full Line Libby's Meats in tin.
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
I
V
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
1-

SKINNER'S
WILLY-WILL- Y

654 TAXI

Phone

For Rent

1253--

We

We

Sell

Regular Prices

Sell

nzzzzi

CREAM COFFEE

Skinners

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Est Noodles, Spaghetti and

ether Macaroni Product

six-roo- m

hard-woo-

BITTNER

HOUSE ROOMS
Sontb First. , Phone 221--

n. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bid. Tel.
325--

Cucumbers, Celery
Plums
v Peaches, Apples

J.

Gentry's eggs, 50c; for sale nt
groceries.

CITY ELECTBIC SHOE snop
1'hone S67-213 Month Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

,

Bananas, Oranges,

.

MEAT
Beef, Mutton, Pork,
Veal, Chickens,
Belgian Hare

Home Cooking Sale
By the Rcbekah'a-

-

at

O.F.Hall

This Afternoon.

mer Footwear.

'

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

To

CHOCOLATE

.

,

.......
......
.......

4

Let Us Send a Man

Remember that all Shoe Prices sound alike and the
difference lies in the Shoes. For this Reason Our;
'
Strength lies in showing our Setter Values rather
than in Quoting Prices.

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at this Store.

A BETTERNBUTTER

ther Macaroni Products.

'

BOSWELL'S CASH GROCERY
6ia North Fifth Street.

PHONE

i

805-- J

$3.00 ORDERS DELIVERED
. . J. . . . . .25c
.... .
Price's Baking Powder, today, 12 ofcs:
10c
These are the regular large size cans. Only three
cans to each customer.
Watermelons, guaranteed, pound
.3Vsc
Paper Plates for Your Picnic, 8 for
.5c
Longhorn Cheese, best, per pound
;r...30c'
Yellow 'Tree Peaches, large ones, & pounds,.. 25c
Fancy Apricots for the Picnic, 2 pounds ...,25c
.'.Fresh Tomatoes, the best we have had, 2 lbs. 25c

Nice Cantaloupes, 3 for

-

PLEASE CALL AND SEE US

'

milk produced' under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification "plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ANY

!

'

G0UMN PURITY WSe&SWWERfc
trie highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

IIAKII COAL COMPANY
'
'
Phone 91 C

to get

Summer Shoes for Men, from
$3.50 up
Summer Shoes for Women, from
.$3.00 up
Summer Shoes for Boys and Girls from $2.50 up
Summer Shoes for Children, from
.$1.50 up
Summer Shoes for Babies from .
.75c up

North First Street.
Phone 100,
Phone Cs Your order; We Will
Do the Rest.
201

bet

We hold our trade by selling reliable footwear.
We have the kind of shoes that are just right "in
style, good looking, well wearing and comfortable. The sort that make the feet glad and gratify
the mind and purse. Come in and let us hold a
consultation with you about sane, dainty, cool Sum-

Green Peas, Tomatoes,
Green Beans, Egg Plant,
Bell Peppers, Green Chili

C.

701--

We appreciate your custom and try our
and to retain it.

Fresh Today

W

GALLUP LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS EGG COAL

We Solicit Your Trade

P. F. McCANNA,
Inc.
114 South Second St.

Co.,

Part Christie Comedy

A Two

KINDLING Order a Load , of Factory Wood
Big Truck Load Four Dollars

Desirable unfurnished
house, furnace heat and
d
floors, $65.00. 823 Forrester avenue. Inquire

J.

GlMersleeve Electric
211 East Central. Phone 797--

I. O.

Because. It's Rich and Jdellow

654

The

leading

Added Attraction

"A RAMBLING ROMEO"

CHOCOLATE

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING
Forrest II. Nonrse Electrical Co.

Phone

Free Delivery

46 by 150 ft. in a
very desirable district. Sewer, gas, and
water convenient. Alley in rear.
Near
car line and paved
streets. See this at 116 No.
Elm St. A bargain at $775.
Phone Mr. Glcnnon 534
or any Realtor.

LINE

BUTTER

205 South First Street.

V

,1,1

vPhone 590

601

lf

"TRY AND GET IT"
Regular Admission Prices

city.

....v..,'

Also a Sunshine Comedy

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postotflce.
118 South Fourth.

m.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

again to be managed by

--

PHONE 68?.

FOGG, The Jeweler

'.i.iihiju

'

THEATRE

Grocery

New White Fancy' Comb Honey
Sweet Corn on the Cob.
rink Meat Cantaloupes
:
Grape Fruit, Each
Watermelons
One-hagallon pure fruit Jam, today
Dehydrated Apples, per package
Dehydrated Loganberries
Blue Ribbon Evaporated Peaches
nutter Gohlen Purity.
Mountain Grown Telephone Peas Expected

A Cliff Smith Production'

The Arrangement of Our Stock and
Our Checking System is Such that
You Can Wait on Yourself, Get Just
What You Want and Have It Wrapped in Less Time than Any Ordinary Store Could Possibly Take Your

Phone 60.

City. Best Floor.
PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

'dime

'My. Bad9

make a specialty on lumber
material.
hauling and
building
Now don't forget the long trips.
324 S. Second
Phono S71.
Wo

Drive t Yourself New Fords
and Podges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DR1VERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

I

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

n

MRS. MOWERY

TONIGHT
Best Ventilated Hall in

Drama of Towering Emotions

wpww

IN EVERY WAY
and will carry a complete HIGHEST CLASS
line of groceries and vegeThe Eiid's a Wiz!
tables.
The prices will be right
He has a hundred new smiles for you; yes and a sob'
and we will deliver the
and then.
Here he's an immigrant kid, dodging
goods to any part of the jnow
the cops and adopting a surly old sea captain as a, dad.

COLOMBO HALL

Johnny
W aiker

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,,

is

DANCE

The Most Famous of AH Sons

and fancy table plums.

peaches

Large California celery at a special price today.
Here is the original and
Going to get your grape juice today?
best Welch's pints 30c; quarts 55c.

r

'

;

LAST TIME TODAY

),. "

The
Flew York

-l

Now, fresh cakes and cookies for 1lie picnlc.''jTlipy Just arrived last evening. Taste them and take your choice.
the instant chocolute malted milk, makes a splendid camp drink.
Cho-Ch-

D

arm,

1'TODAY

-

'August 5, 1922.

pay good prices for firesuch as Rifles. Shot
Must be In
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
SIS South I'lrat Street
We

LET'SGO

WANTE

--

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

sfeWEST

CENTRAL AVE?

fliono

851

;

821

North

l

Second.

'

